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PROCEEDINGS OF THE NINTH MEETING OF

THE GOMMITTEE ON FOREST TREE BREEDING

IN CANADA

With the compllments of the Committee.

PIease fIIe permanentty ln your institution. llbrary.
Enqulrles mpy be addressed to the authors or to

the Secretary, C.F.T.B. in G., Petawawa Forest Experlment
S'tation' Chalk Rlver' Ontarlo' Canada.

The Tenth Meetlng of the Committee wlll be held
at the Unlversity of British Colgrlbla' Vancouver' B.C. 'in August, 1966, Canadian and forelgn vlsitors wlII be
welcome. - Upon request, further lnforrnatlon will be dis-
tributed' eaily in'1966.

If your rdffier tltle or address ls incorrect or
lncomplete' please complete and neturn the correctlon s1lp
below.

To: Secretary' Commlttee on Forest Tree Breedlng ln Canada'
Petawawa Forest Experiment Station'
ChaIk River, Ontario.

Prof.
Name: 

ffi: Mil;. ...rrtre
Institutlon. . .

Address

PIease correct my name and address as above.

S igned.



PART II

REPORTS AND PAPERS

Assembled and dlstributed by the
Department of Forestry of Canadi, Ottawa

Part I' Minutes and Discusslons' received restricted distrlbutlon
to Committee members only. Part II received wider distribution to
persons and organizations activery engaged or interested in forest
tree breedlng and improvement.
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The incidence of opporent
in white pine seedlings

recovery from blister rusf
from resistont porents

Michael G. Boyer'
Forest Entomology and Pathology Branch'

Department of Forestry' Canada,
MapIe' Ontario.

Documented recovery of trees from infectlon by wood rusts has been

reported ln the literature for both wtrite pine lnfected with blister rust (Hlrt'

I9a8; Riker, et. al. 1943; Struckmeyer: and Rikerr 195I), dnd slash and loblolly
ptne infected with fuslform rust (Snow, et. aI. 1963), In the case of whlte

pine recovery was due to the formation of wound perlderm (Struckmeyer and Riker'

f951) which resulted ln the expulslon of the fungus from the cortlcal tlssue of

.the host, while in slash and loblolly piner r€sistance appeared to be the result

of increased development of the host which more or less enclosed the fungus

(Snow, et. a!. 1963). WhiIe these reports suggest that recovery from dlsease

has a genetic basis, evidence ln white plne clearly shows (Patton and Riker,

1960; Rhoads , Ig2O) tfrat host vigour also markedly affects susceptlbility or:

reslstance. Whether host vigour is altered by envlronmental (predispostng)

factors or by other agencies such as inbreeding (Heimbure€r, 1962). It is of

lmportance to the tree breeder and the forest pathologlst especlally' to be able

to separate genetlcally based resistance from induced resistance which may exert

only transitory effects.
Some information in relation to this subject was observed in a study

of 157 seedlingsl representing elght crosses from naturally reslstant parents.

1 Seedlings were kindly provided by Dr. C. Heimburger, Ontario Dept. of Lands &
Forests. The male parent was the same in all cases. Parent trees were located
ln Polnte PIaton' P.Q. Each selection consisted of 20 seedllngs except for two'
one of which has 19 seedlinqs and another 18 seedllnqs.



After two series of lnoculatlons, two seedllngs were stlll unlnfected, four dled

prlor to recording susceptibility and 151 deve.loped cankers. Livlng seedllngs

were malntained for a perlod of one year to determlne lf any recovery from

di.sease existed.

Seedllngs were assumed to have recovered when the cankers appeared

shrunken and dried out and when growth was normal.' Of the l5l seedlings, I gave

inltlal evldence of recovery. Five of these seedlings came from one cross.

Portione from the canker marglns of all resistant seedlings were then fixed and

embedded ln wax and sectioned ln order to determine, lf possible, the reasons for

recovery. Of the eight seedlings, five had produced an actlve wound perlderm

which ellmlnated the fungus and of these, four were produced by one cross

(Population 737). The remainlng seedlings could not be classlfled with certainq,

and have been retained for further study. The prelimlnary data, however, suggest

that as indicated previously by Struckmeyer and Rlker (fgSf) wound perlderm for-
matlon may be an active stem reslstance factor present ln some selectlons but not

, in others.
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Quolity wood study

A;{;"?:t.iilisi:
ontari" 0"fi:;il:"3"?:,l3nds & Forests'

Three symposia on wood quallty were held in 1959 to determine the

future needs of the wood-using industries, particularly the pulp and paper indus-

try. In brief, the results of these discussions indicated that for certal-n uses

it was still necessaxy to provide ample supplies of quality woods.

Mainly as a result of these symposia the Ontario government undertook

a quality wood research program, in which the Research Branch, Dept. of Lands

and Forests; the Ontario Research Foundation; and the Faculty of Forestry,

University of Toronto, were to be closely related. The general obJectives of

these studies 1s to define more speciflcally those wood characterlstlcs whlch

form the basis of superlor quality ln end-use products and endeavour to relate
these characterlstics to hereditary and environmental factors.

The Ontario Research Foundation obtain an annual grant from the pro-

vincial government to carry out a quality wood program directed by a Steering

Commlttee comprising Dr. J.W. B. Sisam, Dean, Faculty of Forestry, Mr. R.N.

Johnston, Chlef, Research Branch, and Dr. S.G. Reld, Director, Organic Chemistry,

Ontarlo Research Foundation. Their program is divided into two spheres of
activity: anatomical studies under Dr. J.L. LadeIl, and studies of wood chemis-

try under Dr. G.H.S. Thomas.

The functlon of the Quality V{ood Unit i-s to ensure that the,program

carrled out by the Ontario Research Foundation is dlrecteril to the aims of the
rsteering Commlttee, and to reLate these findlng,s to field a:ppli-catlons, thus

pnovtdlng an improved wood supply for industry. In addifion, tri.aX.'s'will be run

t,o assess the natural variations found in specifi.c wood properti.es such as wood

'derrstty and spiral grain.



During 1961 and 1962 a program was organized at the Ontarlo Research

Foundation and Dr. Thomas prepared a serles of reviews relating to the evaluation

of wood species for their pulping characteristlcs. At this time, trials were

conducted to develop techniques for pulping smaIl wood samples and testing their

paper strength. Aspen (populus tremuloides) wood samples were used in this pre-

Iiminary work. Black spruce (Picea mariana) was accepted as the signiflcant

species fot study in 1963.

WOOD FIBRES

Dr. LadelI ls studying relationships between external foliar charac-

terlstlcs and wood fibre morphology. He first assessed the relation between

needle spacing on shoots and needle mass per unit length of shoot for black

spruce. He found that wlth lncreasing needle density, weight per needle tended

to decrease, but needle weight per centimetre increased. There was a significant

posltlve correlatlon between needle weight per centimetre and height or diameter.

The study was based on 30 trees in each of four age-classes from 16 to 150 years,

ln the Cochrane Dlstrict of northern Ontarlo.

General verification of this relationship was determined by the

Research Branch for a lOO tree samples from a 16 year old black spruce plantation

at Moonbeam in Kapuskaslng District, belonging to the Spruce Falls Power and

Paper Co. A foliage sample was used including I96t-63 lnternodes from a mid-

height branch. In this sample there was a highly significant correlation

(p-8.27**) between tree diameter at breast-height and needle mass per centimetre

of shoot length. There was not a signlficant comelation (F=0.97) between tree

helght and needle mass

The objective of the present phase of the investigation at the Ontario

Research Foundation ls to develop a relationship between needle mass and fibre

morphology.



WOOD CHEMISTRY

Dr. Thomas has established a procedufe for slmultaneousJ"y pulping 16

samples of black spruce chips by the sodium bisutphite process, usLng a wood

sample of, 5 grams to 20 gxams. With this chemical lt is possibLe to dupllcate

the preparatlon of pulping liquor, and with the ald of an o11 bath havlng tem-

perature changes controlled by a Temperature Programmer Transmltter to obtain an

exact cooklnS schedule'. Other equipment is available to make smaJl sheets of
paper and to run standard paper tests such as tensile, burst and tear strength.

One of the defects in paper Ls caused by compresslon wood. The

chemical section pulped rcompressi.on wood and non-compression wood samples taken

from the same disc. The tests are not yet complete but It is evident that corn-

pression wood does not pulp as thcroughly or as quickly as non-compression wood.

The chemlcal dlfferences of these pulps and the quality of the paper they make

have yet to be determlned. When this has been done, tests can be run to deter-
mlne the effects on paper strength of various proportions of compression wood.

Then ln subsequent sampling for particular fibre characterlstics, the effect of
a proportion of compression wood can be better evaluated.



Interspecific crosses in the genus Abies

L. P. Chiasson,
St. Francis Xavier UniversitY,

Antigonish, N.S.

The program of crosslng foreign species of Abtes with locaI f. halsamea

is still under way. The principal aim of thls investigatlon is still the pro-

duction of interspecific hybrlds that may bring together qualltles of growth,

reslstance, etc.., of lnterest to tree breeders.

PoLlen from the following foreign species have been used successfully

in crosses wtth $. balsamea: €..b, Ernesti, fraseri, hgmolepis, E9J.93.8.r

lasiocarna Var. B.Ii.Z.g.0.b, nobilis, nordmannia[ra, and sachallnensis. These

hybrld seedlings are growing in a finaturalil environment well suited to the

growth of the Iocal species. Possible damage of the severe winter of 1963-64 has

not been assessed as yet. A study of these hybrids with respect to morphology,

cytology, etc., is being conducted



1962-63 Bienniol progress report
Shelterbelt tree breeding

W. H. Cram'
Tree Nursery, P' F. R. A, ,

Canada Dept. of Agriculture'
Indian Head, Sask.

programs. The frost free period of 1962 was 117 days (May 9 to September 18),

and that of 1963 was 150 days (tutay 23 to October 19), while the precipitatlon

ln the frost free periods was 9.8 and 17.6 lnches, respectively, The amount of

bloom on Caragana in 1962 was apparently severely reduced by the drought oi 196t,

whereas the opposite was noted on Colorado Spruce, for which there as an abun-

dance of both male and female flowers on all selections. FoLloravlng the abundant

crop of cones in 1962r V€r1l few spruce selections had any bloom tn 1963. Shortage

'of male bloom was especially noted for spruce, consequently aIl controlled-

pollinations in 1963 were performed wlth stored 1962 pollen.

On April 1, 1963 the former Forest Nursery Statj,ons of Research Branch

at Indian Head and Sutherland were transferred to the Prairie Farm Rehabilitation

Adminlstration of Canada Department of Agriculture and re-designated 'rTree

Nurserles'r. The lnvestigational program has consequently been cllanged to support

increased tree production.

Staff changes included the transfer of Dr. R. Grover, Plant Physio-

logist, to the Experimental Farm at Regina, Saskatchewan. Mr. P.J. Salisbury,

Pathologlst, resigned and Mr. A.C. Patterson was appointed Nursery Manager. Mr.

C.H. Lindquist has of necessity taken charge of the Tree Improvement Program.

CARAGANA BREEDING

The Siberian pea-tree (Caraqana arb.g.resce.gg Lam. ), the common cdragondr

has proved the most reliable specles of woody plants for fleld shelterbelt



plantlngs ln the Canadlan prairies since 1908.

Evaluatlon of combining ability for vigour has been the major phase of

a breedlng program since 1949 to produce more vigorous hybrlds of Caraqana

arborescens Lam. for field shelterbelt plantings. Regrettably' self-incompatlble

selectlons to 1953 proved cross-incompatible so that new accesslons were sought

for genetlc dlversity, In 196l and 1962 alI vlgorous selections of accesslons

from U.S.S.R.' U.S.A.' and Europe were evaluated as to their self-compatibillty.
The number of ovules per ovary were recorded for 109 selectlons from

seven seed sources. The results, llsted ln Table I' indlcate that seed bource

has some infLuence on the number of ovules per ovary. The accesslon materlal
origlnating in the more northern climates apparently has more ovules' indiiated
by a rnean of 19.1 ovules for accessions from Finland and only 11,7 for U.S.A.

ma teria l.

TABLE I. Frequency Distribution of'Number of Ovules per Ovary for
Six Seed Accessions and One Local Hybrid of C. arboresce

Frequency
class

{ovules )

eq AccessIQnS a ot u. arborescens.
Acce s s lons

tsrnland
( orge )

U55R
( DIe0 )

UbSK
( nrsr )

Norwav
(ar+z\

Sask.
(AIOI )

U. S. A.
( nreo )

H d
(ezq x vz)

No.
0-1

3
6
9

L2

IB
2J,
24
27

Z
l6
15

'Ia

1
I

;
I

I1
43
6Z
5'7
32

5

I
5
5

16
36
33
I3
I

I

I
7
7
3

l

)
5
9
4

:

3
7

IO

z-

?

z
T4
4A
21"

2

lvlean 19. I 18.5 18. 5 16. 6 14. 3 11. 7 15.0

In 1963' 22 selections having low self-compatibility were selfed and

enoss-poilinated with three original self-incompatibles (82-4, A-1 and V-16)

and one self-compatible (V-21 selections. Pol1en from each of the 22 selections

was applied to one self-incompatible (VI6) seedtree. These self-, cross-r ond

open-pollinations are summarized in Table 2.

It was evident that aIl the new self-incorrnpati-bl-,e selections were also

t0



TABLE 2. Self:' Open- and Cross-Compatibillty + of Selected
Accessions of Caraoana.

Seedtree
Accessio

PoIlens d and Percentage set * Set(9) *

Se 1 fed R2-,7 A- \/-'l 6 v-) op

Dl91 -7 r
D143-2
DI42-6
Dl6-I0
D180-20
D- 16-3
Dl80-19
DIBO.I2
Dl90-l
DIBO.24
D14-I12
DI0-13
Dl80-23
DI4-L2
DI4-26
D19I-31
DI90-6
Dl9I-14
BI4-7I
DI9I.49
D14-13
D1 T-B

tfr)
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o

o
0
0
4
4

6
7

II
1I
-LJ

\Y. )

0
0
o
0
0
0
o

0
o
0
0
0
n
0
0

0
12

U
7
0

\76 )

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
n
0
0
0
o
o
o

t0
2
0
0
4
0

\7o )

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
o
0
0
0

0
z-
n
6
0

\tr)
7
2
5

46
15
2I

U

0
0

I4
0
t'
n
5

40
0

32
19

0
31

o
0

\76)

5
0
2

24
0
4
0
0
0
z-

o
0

T7
83

4
o
0
0

I2
6
0

0
0
0
0
7
7

2I
2'7
29.
35
37
39
4L
rin
2I
30
2I
31
L4
28
s6
lo

*Compatibitity expressed as % of potlinated flowers-settlng pods.

cross-incompatible when pollinated with the original self-incompatlble selections.
However, when Vl6 was used as the seedtree, pollinations by all except four of
the 22 accession selectlons produced a good seed crop. These new 18 self-
incompatible selections wilI be used as seedtrees and pollinated by vigorous

self-fertile selections for future progeny tests of the vigour potential for the

varlous combinations.

High general combining ability (C.A. ) for vigour has been manifested

(table 3) by the superior mean height of hybrid progenies for one self-
lncompatible@and one self-compatibte@selection, 82-4 and B2-7, respectively.
Maximum specific C. A' for vigour was demonstrated by the hybrid combinations

B2'4 x B2-7 and B2-4 x V2. The three selections constituting these superior
hybrids must now be propagated vegetatively and paired-planted in isolated cross-
ing plots for the mass production of hybrid seed on the self-incompatible clon'e.
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TABLE 3.

Ilen of
Selections

Cotnpaeative C.n.i q! 34 Hybrid Caqgana progenies fromcomblnations of self -incorirpatible @and seli-Compairnr" @Selectlons after 4-,6- aha g-.yeirs of Grbwth.

82-7
v-2
82.48
84-2
B5-IA
1 3-5
10-3
85-5
84-5
Means

\cm
23I
224
223
223
216
2I6
214
212
205

218
*Comblnlng abllity measureo in termscentlmetres. of llnear plant height ln

Comblning ability for vigour when expressed as height, for three
self-incompatlble @ selections (R_L v-16, r5_2) with l3 vigorous @ selections
Ls summarlzed ln Table 4. The plants were from greenhouse sowings and field
pranted in 1957' rt ls evident from the mean height data, that the rerative
heights change from year to year. rn 1958, progeny of the serection 7-9 was
ranked elghth, whereas ln 1963 lt ranked first. onJ-y progeny of selection IO-4
conslstently demonstrated the lowest vlgour. The most vigorous progeny were

TABLE 4. Comparative Heigh!s* of Eight-year-old progenies of Caraqana
sP.!H- from cornbinatl6ns of Three seeitreei ritffi"nselections.

ections
)

Annui I
Growth

7-9
13-8
92-7
B4-2
16- 1
10-3
B3-3
2I-29
I3-l
8-4
B3-5
7-7
10-4
Mean

43
33
JZ
32
32
33
33
32
30
30
30
3I
3I
32

250
252
244
247
224
226
220

2L7

235

227
zzJ
,,:

2II
22;
222

2I4
2L6
234
227
205
226
225
184

2I8

2IO
207
209
22I
2I4

r99
200
193

207

226

r89
,ol

207

204

I14
109
I12
88

lo5
I00
lo0
95

100

103

r90
184
I89
L72
r81
L76
178
L72
L67

L79

Seedtree I and Heiqht (cm)

220
zLd
2L3
2II
2I0
209
208
206
zvJ
20I
L97
196
T9I
206

zzz
20I
220
2II
206

^;^z15
209
205
190
190
I9B
r91
205

2I6
zIa
206
212
215

20I
203
200
208
204
I97
195

206

223
234

2LO

z6s,!,

207
198
193
r85
208

T2

*Vigour expressed as height of plants in centimetres.



produced by the selection 7-9, which exhibited an annual growth rate of 43.0 cm.'

compared with a general mean of 32.4 cm. for all progenles tested. Thus the

selectlon 7-9 has high general combining abillty for plant vigour. Highest

speclfic combining ability for vigour was demonstrated by progenies of

l5-2 x l3-8 and I5-2 x 7-9, Clonal- materlal of the three parental selection

(fS-2, 13-B and 7-9) should be vegetatively propagated from cuttings and set out

ln isolated crossing blocks for natural production of hybrld seed on the self-
Incompatible clone.

Effect of size of seed on ultimate tree vigour or height was investi-
gated with a 1956 field planting of caragana seedllngs from two sizes of seed.

Height data are presented in Table 5, for seedlings from seed of two diameters

and five inbred progenies as one- to eight-year-old plants. The effect of seed

size on progeny vigour differed between seedtrees. Inbred seedlings of V-IO

were generally larger for the 3.0 mm. seed, while those of the other four

progenies had the most vigorous seedlings from the larger 3.5 mm' seed. The

maximum lncrease in height for seedllngs from the 3.5 mm. seed occurred at the

fifth year. However, ov€r a period of eight years the average annual growth

TABLE 5. Height*of the One-, Three-' Five- and Elght-'/ear-Old Seedlings of
Five inbred Caragana Progenies from Seed of Two Sizes.

Age of
Seed I inos

Seed**
Slze

Tnbred rooenies & Heiohts+
Meanv-3 V. IO 'z L- /.'I 84.44 B4-4

( yrs.
One

Three

Five

Eight

(mm)

3.5
3.0

3.5
3.0

?n

3.0

(cr)
20
I6

53
43

I37
94

202
IBO

(cm)
20
23

61
59

I25
L25

I94
2ro

(cm)
32
26

A'7

64

L26
L20

222
208

(cm)
I7
IO

63
49

I40
136

2_3r
2IL

(cm)
20
T4

80
65

L66
L44

26r
269

(cm)
z+
J_ at

64
56

139
t24

222
zLo

Annua1 Av. ea
3,0

zo
z5

25
27

27
26

3I
zv

34
36

z6
z6

*Vi.,g'otrr or height
++Diameten si-ze of

of seedlings expressed in centimetres.
se'ed expressed in millimetres.
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was the same for seedllngs from both sizes of seed. It appears that seedlings

from large seed become established earlier than seedlings from smaller seed' but

seedling vlgour due to seed size tends to disappear after eight years of growth.

Natural self- and cross-pollinations for 9. arborescens have been

estimated from self- and open-pollination progenies by use of genetlc markers.

Two types of such genetic markers have been reported (Proc' Gen.Soc. Can.

3247-94. 1958) for caraganar namel.t7 one simple recessiverrprrfor the pendula

character governing the production of the'pendula'habit of growthr aDd

another rra'r for the albino character governinq production of 'yellow-white''
chlorophyll-deficient lethal seedlings. In L962 self- and open-pollinated seed

were harvested from one selection, which was heterozygous (Aa) for a chlorophyll

deficient factor. Data from greenhouse germination of this seed have been

summarized in Table 6.

TABLE 6. Segregation for the Albino character in SeIf- and Open-pollinated
Seedlinos of Y26Y.

From the results listed in Table 6 it is evident that approximately I3l (328-L97)

of the open-pollination seed or 40% were produced by natural cross pollination

and some 60% (190) was the result of natural self-pollination. Further infor-
mation is required from several trees over a period of years to establish a range

of natural cross-pollination for the species. However, for the present it may

be assumed that natural cross-pollination of caragana approaches aO%,

SPRUCE BREEDING

Colorado spruce (Bi"".g punqe-n-s Engelm. ) has proven the most promising

spruce species to date for home shelterbelt and park plantings on the calcareous

Qaarl Seed I inqs x2

va lue
Genotypes of seedlings

Tree PoI Ien green yellow 9reen ye I low
y26Y
Y26V

se lf
o. P.

148
280

49
48

.00rx
14. 090

AA' Aa
AA, Aa

aa
dd

+good fit to 3r I ratio
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soll of the pralrie reglon. It has demonstrated a resistance to the plne needle

scale and splder mite, infestatlons of which no doubt contrlbute to losses of

whlte and Norway spruce during drought years. Reslstance of Colorado spruce to

these insects appears to be related to the lntenslty of rrbluerr needle coloratlon'

genetlcs of which is being investigated.

The drought of 196l apparently stlmulated the development of sexual

buds of Plcea punqens resulting in an abundance of bloom for all selectlons ln

1962. Some 55 seedtree selectlons were evaluated by self-r cross- and open-

pollinations. Self-compatlbllity ranged from O to 59 sound-seed per cone'for a

mean of 7.2. Cross-compatlbillty for three pollens ranged from O to 101 for a

mean of 16.6. Open-pollinatlon ranged from 3 to 156 for a mean of 63.9. Nine

selectlons were self-incompatlbler dnd of these, three were cross-lncompatlble.

The other slx self-tncompatlble selectlons wlll be grafted for plantlng in

lsolated hybrld seed productlon plots. Severe lnsect damage occumed in many

lsolation bags despite spraylng the branches with lnsectlcldes prlor to lsolatlon
This lndlcates the need for further research on the control of cone and seed

insects of spruce.

The lnfluence of flve levels of sucrose, boron and pH on viabllity
of spruce po1len was investigated In 1962 using a baslc medlum of 1.5% water-agar

wlth the results llsted ln Table 7. Germinatlon for pollen of Colorado spruce

increased from 39 to 7I% as sucrose content of the media increased from 0 to 1026'

but reduced at hlgher sucrose levels. On the other hand, germinatlon for pollen

of white spruce increased from 4 to 57% as the sucrose level was lncreased from

O to I5%, then decreased lo 16% at the 20% sucrose level.

Germlnatlon of Colorado spruce pollen'was not affected by boron at I and

5 ppm. Hlgher boron concentratlons actually reduced germlnatlon. Germlnatlon of

whlte spruce pollen on the other hand, was lncreased by boron at I, 5 and 10 ppm

with reductlons at hlgher concentratlons. Germinatlon for pollen of both spruce

specles lmproved by increasing the pH of the medla from 2 to 3, but was gradually
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TABLE 7. Germination and Growth of Colorado and White Spruce Pollen
under Five Levels of Sucrose, Boron and oH.

Spec ie s Level* Germina t ion** Growth't
sucrose boron oH sucrose boron a

Colorado
Spruce

1r
z
3
4
5

Mean

\re)
38. 8
67.I
/l-rU
40,9
0.8

32.7

\h)
50.6
53. 0

37. B
27.2
43.7

\re)
U.U

61. 6
60. I
56. 9
39,2
43.7

( u )
47.4

153.0
159.9
9L.2
6.5

91. 6

( u )
103.3
116.7
96.8
81. 4
59.'7

91.6

\u,

96,6
I43.7
136.3

77 ,9
91. 6

tt'lhite Spruce t
az
a

4
5

Mea n

AA

34.2
56. B
f, /. J
I5.7
33,7

30.9
45.9
40.7
34.6
16.4
33. 7

39.4
44.6
40.5
35.3
8.6

33,7

L2.7
50.7
87.8
99.9
40.4
58.3

41.8
86,7
64,6
56.7
4I.6
58.3

57.2
75.5
67 .6' 63.2
28.O

58.3
*Levels-sucrose - O,5r10,15r20, per cent by welght:Boron - 0,L5,I0r50 ppm

++^ . -pf - 2,3,4,6.,8 foi'Colorado and 3,4,5,6,8 for whtte spruce.;xGermination as average % for 2 replications of IOO pollen grains.tGrowth of pollen tub5 in microns.

reduced by higher pH levels. Germination of white spruce pollen was only 8% at a

pH of 8.0, whereas that for Colorado spruce was 39% indicating greater toLerance

of Colorado spruce to highly alkaline condltions.

The pH of the female flowers of Colorado and white spruce mascerated

ln distilled water was 3.5 and 4.6 respectlvely. The pH of the pollens ln
solution was found to change and become constant at about 6.5, irrespective of
the lnitial pH of the original solution (raUte g). It is apparent that although

TABLE 8. Changes of pH for Solutions with Pollen of Colorado and White Spruce.

Wh

*pH adjusted with Hydrochloric acid or Sodium hydroxide.

PoI Ien
types

origina l+
pH IO min. 2 hrs. 6 hrs. 24 hrs,

Colorado Spruce

Whlte Spruce

8.0
?n

8.0

J.U

7.00
5.51
3.40
6.70
E, 7r\

3.40

6.00
R ,R

4.75
o. ul
5,72
4.90

6.05
5. B0
5.60
6.25
6. 00
5.70

6.50
6. 30
o. zu

6,70
6.60
6.20
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the pH of the germlnatlon medla for pollen will change, the lnltlaL pH ls lmportant

to effect good germlnation as lllustrated ln Table 7. Buffer solutlons were

trled to overcome this phenomenon, however the pollen fatled to germlnate on any

of the buffers tested.

Cross- and self-compatlblltty determlnatlons were contlnued ln 1963 for
rbluet selections of Colorado spruce (piCea punqens EngeIm) wlth the'obJectlve

of mass productlon, of 'bluer seedlings. Scarclty of male and female bloom for
Colorado spruce prevalled ln I963, evldently due to unusuaL cllmatic condltions

or the abundant seed-crop of 1962. Thls situation serlously llmlted the brebding

progxam for 1963 and necessltated the use of stored 1962 pollen from onerbluef
and one'greenr selection. VtabIJ.lty of the stored 1962 pollen from these'two
ttesterstvarl-ed as to the type of storage, Pollen stored at OoF ln sealed Jars

manifested germlnatlon of 85.5% on water-agar ln 1963, whereas that stored in
open Jars gave 7I.6% germlnation. On the other hand, pollen stored at 4loF in

,sealed containers germinated 46, I% and in open Jars o%. Controlled polllnations
as conducted for 16'bluer selectlons of Colorado spruce have been summarized

ln Table 9. Extremely low seed sets were general for Colorado spruce ln 1963

TABLE 9. Open-,

NC2-135
NC4-110
NC4-5
NC2-142
NC7-3
NC7-2
NC2-141
NC5-112
NC4-L22
NC4-60
NC4-96
NC4-t2l
NC7.1
NC4-125
NC4-126
NC5-15

*Compatibtllty expressed as
polJ.lnated due to scarclty

Self-r and Cross-Compatibtlity* of Slxteen Colorado
Selections.

24.9
24.O
2I.2
16.9
15.0
6.8
6.5
3.9
0.0
0.0

o.0
o.0
nn
0.0
0.0

Soruce
Se lec tlons

number of seeds per
of stored.t or fresh

cone harvested. - Not
poIlen.

2.2
0.0

r8.2
1.3
0.0

10.0
o.0
00
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0
0.0

" 
a_o

o.o

0.0
0.0
0.0
o:o

0.0

ra+]o

18.4
25. O

44.9

-

0.0,.
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even for natural open-polllnationsr dnd also following artlficlal self- and cross-
polllnations. Nevertheless, the results ln I'able 8 demonstrate that hybrid seed

was obtalned from both crosses on four trees for subsequent genetical analysis.
OnIy one of the new selections appears to be both self-lncompatlble and cross-
compatlbre; as required for mass production of the hybrid seed.

Seed from 67 self-, cross-dnd open-polllnations of the 1962 breeding,
was sown ln a seedbed in 1963. Severe damping-off losses (lA.q%) occurred in
some rows desplte two fungicldal drenches of Captan. Survival in August of thls
sowlng was only 35% (2937 seedlings).

Hybrid seedlings from 24 Col.orado spruce selectlons were transplanted
in 1963 from the seedbed to the transplant plots. Thls materlal wllt be fIeld
planted ln 1965 to evaluate vlgour andtbluetcolor characters for the various
hybrid combinatlons and for future seed production.

EI.M BREEDING
The Siberlan e1m (Ulmus pumila L. ) has demonstrated a resistance to

drought and rapid growth as plantlngs in the drler reglons of the pralrles.
Regretably lt is very susceptible to damage from 2,4-D, and as a seedling
manifests an indeterminate type of growth in the nursery row.

Inbreedlng studies were initiated in lg6l when 22 selectlons of the
Siberlan elm were self-pollinated. Seven of the 22 selections appeared self- ,

incompatible' whereas the remalnder produced from 0.5 to 43. l% sound seed per
isolated branch. The respective set of sound seed per branch on open,pollination
varled from o to 99%. These results suggest that some degree of self-
lncompatibility may exist withln the specles. Germinatlon capac!-ty of the open-
pollination seed was 7O.9%, and that of the inbred seed was 62.2%. Fifteen of
the resulting lnbred progenies were fleld planted tn 1963 to evaluate the
genotypes of the original selectlons. Segregation withln ihese lnbred progenles
may permit selection of earlier defollating Iines which would be valuable to
facilitate harvesting of nursery seedlings.
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Maturityr storage and vlabiltty of elm seed were Lnvestlgated from 1959

to 1962. Seed of Sibeiian elm (Ulmus pumlla L. ) are dlspersed by wlnd if matured

on the tree, and the vlabillty deterlorates rapidly durlng storage. An lndex of

seed maturity was requlred to ldentlfy the time cf harvest and optlmum storage

conditlons necessary to retain seed vlablltty for two or more years to replace

failures due to sprlng frosts. Seed was harvested from several trees at conse-

cutive intervals in 1959, 196I and 1962. Moisture content and germination

capacity of the seed was determined at time of harvest. Seed samples from the

last date of harvest in 1959 were stored for two years at 65oF and OoF ln cotton

and polyethylene bags. Seed samples from the last harvest ln 1961 were adJusted

to 5 and 15% molsture content and stored for one year ln polyethylene bags at

65oF, 4IoF and OoF. From the moisture content and germlnatlon data lt was evident

that vlabtlity of elm seed increases wlth ripenlng and the seed attains full

maturlty at 30 to 40% moisture content. Thus moisture content can be used as an

lndex of maturlty for Siberian elm seedr whlch should be harvested at a moisture

content of aO% or less. Molsture content of stored elm seed and temperature for

storage are crltlcal for the maintenance of vlability. Studles to date suggest

a moisture content of 5% and temperature of OoF provide excellent condltlons for

the storage of elrn seed. Polyethylene bags proved efflclent contalners for the

storage of elm seed.

POPLAR BREEDING

Poplar breeding was contlnued in the greenhouse in 1963. Pollen from

Northwest, Saskatchewan. and Tristls poplar clones was applled to a selection of

P. deltoldes (Aq-SZ) whereas pollen of'Trlstls and Saskatchewan clones was

apptied to the BNW-4 clone. Seedset was good on 44-52 with all pollens, whereas

only a few seeds set on BNW-4. The resuitlng hybrid seedlings were planted in

1964 lo determine vigour, rooting abillty, growth habit, disease resistance and

suitability for future shelterbelt plantlngs, Six hundred hybrld seedllngs,which

resulted from hybrldization of four poplar clones ln 1962, were also fleld
planted in 1963.
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TABLE I0. Source, Surgival and Helght of S-year-old Scots Plne Seedllngs ln 1960
Test.

Accession Source of Seedllnqs Survlva I
L;ode 1957 seed from (Iong-Iat) % I96I

EI42
E143
EI38
EI45
EI4O
E139
E14l
ET47
ET44
ET46
El_37

s.2345
s.2346
s. 2341
s.2348
s. 2343
s.2342
s.2344
s. 2361
s.2347
s.2349
s.2287
Mean

Prov. of Orel' Russia
Prov. of Woronesh, Russla
Klev' Russia
Prov. of Mdlotow, Slberla
Smolensk, Russla
SmoIensk, Russla
Prov. of Kaluga' Russia
Prov. of Chkalov, Russia
Belonesklg, Bashk j.ria, Russla
Tobolsk' Siberia
Nlska, Finland

( az'-se';
( g9 "-sz')
(30o-5oo)
15zo:58o)
(g2o-54o)

[ 33::Bi: I
( sz'-sg')
( st'-ss o 

)(65o-5ro)
(26" -oa" \

82.6
64.9
78.6
54. 0
80. I
74.3
62. B
34.2
46.2
28.O
57. I
60.2

32.5
28.3
28.7
26. r
23. O

24.4
21. 5
2I.7
19.7
18.9
IO.6
23.2

63.0
58.8
56.5
49. 0
48.4
47.8
45.9
43.4
40. I
36. B
22.4
46.6

COOPERATIVE CONIFER PROVENANCE TESTS

A provenance test of Scots pine was planted tn 1960 as a co-operatlve

study wlth Mr. Mark Holst of the Department of Forestry of Canada' Petawawa'

Ontarlo. The materlal was recelved ln the spring of 1960 as 3-0 plants. Two

types of planting deslgns, 20 replications of single plants and three replications

of 50 plants, w€r€ followed, wlth plants spaced at four feet ln rows ten feet

apart. Survival and growth records have been summarized in Table I0. Survlval

of seedlings was generally associated with longitude of the origlnal seed sourc€,

whereas height of growth tends to be associated with latltude of source. Plants

from seed of Orel, Russia, dlsplayed outstandlng survlval and vlgour, while

those from Finnish seed the lowest vigour. Subsequent performance data for ten

to twenty years are requlred to complete thls study.

Another provenance test for Scots plne, which was planted in 1962,

constltutes a co-operatJ.ve test with Dr. P.E, Stabaugh (U.S.O.n. Forest Service).

Plants from 3l Russian seed sources were orlglnally recelved and planted ln 1961,

but this planting was essentlally a failure due to the extreme drought. Hence

the provenance was re-planted in 1962, as 25 repllcatlons of singLe plant plots

at l2-foot spacings in rows 18 feet apart. Survival of the 1962 plantlngs was

92% tn 1963.
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A Norway sp'ruce test involvlng 600 seedllngs each of 13 Norway spruce

provenances from M. Holst, wds planted under irrtgation ln'1960 with only 1.9%

survLval to date. These results demonstrated that even Russian, Swedlsh,

Siberlan and Polish strains of Norway spruce rarely survlve the extremes of a

mild wlnter (fg0O-0f) and drought (fgef) in the pralrles.
Nlneteen provenances of whlte spruce from H. trllenstait of tfre U.S.

Forest Service were transplanted under lrrtgatlon ln 1960 with an average

survl-vaL of 17% to date. Thls material was severely damaged by mlld wlnter and

extreme drought. Some provenances from Quebec, Ontarlo and New York evldently
have greater tolerance,to adverse climatlc condltlons than those of Saskatchewan

and Manitoba, when propagated ln the Unlted States.
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Seed orchords ond seed production oreog
in Ontorio

W. G. Dyer,
Tlmber Branch,

Ontarlo Department of Lands & Forestsr
Toronto, Ontario.

PROVENANCE TESTS . RED PINE

Measurements of total height, after 1O growlng seasons from seedr w€xe

made ln the falt'of 1963 at Swastika and Kenora Di.strlcts ln northern anil w6stern
ontarlo. These are sectlons of Experlment 96 establtshed for the Forest Research

Branch, Department of Forestry, Canada, ln 1958. Six Ontarlo, . three U.,S. r 'two

New Brunswick and one Quebec seed sources were lncluded. The lnformatlon was

forwarded to u. Holst, Petawawa Forest Experlment Statlon, Department of Forestry,
canada, for comparison with other sectl-ons of the test.

No new provenance tests were establlshed ln the two year perlod.
Routlne xemoval of competlng vegetation was carried out on a number of other
Ontario pxovenance tests

SEED ORCFIARDS

Five seed orchard sltes were selected and establlshed ln the past two-
year period, as shown ln Table I.

It has been found that for whtte and red plne, grafts whlch are 3 years
old have grown to a satisfactory slze and can be successfully transplanted to the
orchard slte. The increased grafting target and survlval ln 1960 and 196I
resulted ln the largest movement to date of grafted stock to the seed orchards:
ln the spring of 1964, a total of over 21oo white and red plne grafted trees.

In sprlng 1963 the first use was made of "Whalehldeil pots for trans-
portlng and plantlng grafted stock. The trees are llfted at the nursery and

placed immedlately in the pots. Loadlng, transporting, unloading and spotting
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LOCATION Acre s

Lindsay District
Orono Nursery

Parry Sound District
Gurd Twp.

Port Arthur Distrlct
Fort WilIiam Nursery

Parry Sound Dlstrict
Gurd Twp.

Swastika Distrlct
Grenfell Twp.

Parry Sound Dlstrict
Gurd Twp.

X

nlI

nil

nlI

25

nil

TABLE I. Establishment of seed orchards.
PLANTED

SPEClES
Acres

White

White Pine

Red Plne

Red Pine

Red Plne'r.

Black Spruce

0.9

3.5

ni1

r. Prevlously established,

'the trees in the planting pattern is faclritated and cost savlngs are reaLlzed.
rn the red pine seed orcha:rd in Swastika Dlstrict, a loss of onry 2 trees out of
7oB occurred in the first year when whate-hide pots were used. The cost of
approximatery 8 C per pot is more than recovered in reduced handring and planting
costs and lmproved survivar. rt was found that the pots were not deteriorating
ln the ground as rapidly as expected. The pots retain the soil around the roots
ln a compact condition during handling, but the material also acts as a barrier
to water and nutrients in and out of the pot. As a result of the slow deteriora-
tlon' for the 1964 plantings, each pot was srit from top to bottom at four praces
around the pot immedlatery prior to placing tn the pranting hore.

rn spring 1964, 258 red pine grafted trees were aval-lable from four
southern ontario nurseries for the seed orchard at Fort willl-am nursery. costs
of shipment by rail or truck transport ln pot,s (a,n. 25 rbs. each) were obtained
and consldered to be prohibitive. The trees were therefore shlpped roose in
crates, "bare-root'r, wrapped in burlap with a good suppry of moss. The planted

2.O

2.o
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trees have flushed weII and are a good colour. No losses have occurred to date.

ExceIIent survival appears posslble using thls method of shlpment.

UNDERSTOCK FOR RED PINE

The program of productlon of material for seed orchards by the graftlng

of scions from selected plus trees commenced ln 1954-55 at the.Ontarlo Tree Seed

Plant at Angus. Slnce that tlme both Scots pine and red plne have been used as

understock for red pine scions.

The grafting of red pine commenced in 1960 at the Forest Statlon at

Midhurst, where each year, except in 196I, the records have been kept separate as

to rootstock. Table 2 provides information on the comparatlve survlval on Scots

pine and red pine rootstock

The improved survival on Scots plne ls evldent. Thls becomes particu-

larly lmportant ln the productlon of sufflcient ramets' for lnstance the need for
20 ramets in a block pattern plantlng of 20 clones, It appears that survlval on

Scots plne after the thlrd learr when most grafted stock can be moved to the

orchard, is at least more than three tlmes the survival on red plne. A sclon

collection program may have to be adjusted on the basls of rootstock to be used.

TABLE 2. Comparlson of Survlval on Scots Plne and Red Flne Rootstock

Year
No. of
Grafts

No. of
Clones

% Grafted
% Survlval after year

on
on Pr on Ps I z 3 4 I L 3 4

r960

1962

1963

422

r036

925

L7

23

29

40

39

4T

60

6I

59

23

45

76

t6

29

II 1I 46

80

87

40

63

39 38

For any planned productlon of ramets, perhaps four times as many scions should be

collected for graftlng on red pine as would be requlred for Scots pine understock.

The indication of possible incompattbillty between Scots pine and red

plne after elght years graftedr wES polnted out by M. Holst in hls report to
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the 1962 meetlng of tlfls Committee. We now have grafts ln the 1959 plantlng ln
the red pine seed orchard in Swastlka Dlstrlct, the maJoriiy of whlch were grafted

ln 1955. After nlne growlng seasons there ls no evldence through death, loss of
vigour or discoloratlon which could be ascribed to incompatibility. The records

do not indicate whlch trees in thts plantlng have Scots pine understock. It is
now difficult to dlstinguish Scots plne from red plne understock. Thls matter

is being lnvestigated in the hope that the rootstock species can be determlned

from bark characteristicp. Then records would be kept of future death or loss of
vlgour which mlght be ascrlbed to incompatibtlity.

FACITITIES

A new plastic-covered greenhouse was completed at Angus ln tlme for the

1963 grafting program. This ls a two-level structure provLdtng a cool below

ground level for the lntroductlon of understock to break dormancy and for holdlng
stock following graftlng, and an upper, heated level where the temperature and

humidity can be controlled as the scion growth develops.

A large number of flower buds were evident on the whlte spruce sclons

collected from northern Ontario in 196g-64. These are removed In the greenhouse

as they develop. However, many of the scions have succumbed through lack of
vegetatlve buds. Also the buds, ln many casesr w€r€ found to be brown and rot-
ting lnslde. The conditton was noted on scions shlpped to both.Fort Wllliam and

Angus' so that the ilbIlght" could not definltely be ascribed to conditions during
shipment or In storage. Most of the fungi isolated were consldered secondary,

the results were not conclusive and the possibility of cllmatic injury, exlstc.
Another small collection of sclons from a few of the same trees has been taken

ln the field' to determine whether fungi are present to the same extent on forest
trees and the possible effect of these on bud development.

This condition ls not only serlous because of reduced survlval in
graftlng, but the presence of numerous dlseased flower buds also indlcates the

lmportance of cllmatic or other injury to flower buds in a developing seed crop

year.
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SEED PRODUCTION AREAS

Eight seed production areas have been established ln the past two year

perlod (see Table 3).

TABLE3.EstabI1shmentofseedproductionareas

WHITE SPRUCE SEED PRODUCTION AREA . PAGWA . GERATDTON DISTRICT

In the faII of 1960 an area of 13 acres in three blocks was partially
togged leaving marked seed trees. The blocks were scarlfied to promote natural
regeneration. Table 4 shows the average seedling count per acre on mil-acre
plots established on two of the blocks, for assessment purposes.

TABLE 4. Average seedring count on two brocks in white spruce seed
production area, Pagwa.

JuIy, 1961 L962 May, 1953

Block II
BIock III

22,500( o prots )
r'7,200

( Iz plots )

Spec le s Location S lte
Reglon

Acres Development

White Red Pine

Red

Plne

Pine

Pine

Red Pine

Red Plne

White Spruce

BIack Spruce

Red

Red

Sault Ste. Marle
(rwp. rA)

North Bav
(Cook's ritills)
Parry Sound
(ctrtitrotm Twp. )

SauIt Ste. Marie
(r*p.4D)

Port Arthur
Fort William Nurs.

Swastika
(Larder Lake)

Parry Sound
(Gurd Ttp.)

Geraldton
(Jean Lake )

4E

5E

5E

4E

4W

3E

5E

3W

10.0

7,O

8.0

8.8

4.9

r0. o

8.0

39.0

Crop trees marked.
Releaslng 1964,

Thlnned 1963.

Thinned 1964.

Thlnnlng J"964.

Thinning 1964.

Crop trees
released 1963.

Releasing 1964.

Strip-cut,
scarlfied
1962-63

48, 800
( 6 ptots ),

53, 900
( 17 plots )

17, 300
( 6 plots )

26,700
( 10 plots )

22,200
( 6 plots )

l8, 200
( tz ptots )
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The number of seedllngs

selecti.on of seedllngs of superlor

years the number of seedlings wlll
lr'000 trees per acre.

permlt ample opportunlty for

and form. Withln the next few

to form a sampling stand of about

present wlII
growth rate

be reduced
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of flowering ond cone
in Douglos fir, r 962-64

L. F. EbelI.
Forest Research Branch,

Department of ForestrY, Canada,
Victoria. B.C.

Sugar, starch and hemiceillulose analyses have been completed for twig

tissues from cone-bearing, girdled Douglas fir and from non-cone-bearing, control

stems of double-trunked trees. Further compilation and analysis of the data 1s

requlred before conclusions can be obtained. Douglas f ir seedllngs rangii-ng' from

germinants to the 2-O development stage were collected at bl-weekly lntervals,

dissected and freeze-dried. The material wlll be used to investigate the sea-

sonal carbohydrate economies of the various tissues, including roots. Growth

and development data have lndicated that there is no perlod of root dormancy,

even under conditions of frozen surface soil.
Cone induction responses from prevlous fertilization trlals appeared

to run out in the fourth year after the final fertillzation. A 2O-year-old stand

j.n the vlcinity of Victoria, B.C. has been developed for new cone-induclng ex-

periments. Biochemical changes accompanying floraI lnducti-on responses to

various nitrogen fertilizer treatments will be studied. Consideration will'be

given to effect of rates of application, the effect of nitrate vs. ammonia for-

rnuLations, various re-treatment schedules and dates of application, alI shown to

be lmportant factors influencing responses in previous work.

Trvo of six Douglas fir clones establlshed by grafting in 1959 have

flowered extensively for the past three years. Some indlviduals have flowered

in successive seasons. These clones represent rellable' cone-produclng, parent

trees. A third clone from a non-cone-producing parent has produced cones for

two seasons. Ramets from two reliable and one barren parent have not yet

flowered. A distinct environmental response is evident in that cone production

has been confined to materlal planted or held outside in pots, while no flowering

has yet occurred in greenhouse materlal. A reciprocal transfer experiment with

prod uctionPhysiolosy
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potted materlal under two levels of soil moisture supply is presently belng con-

ducted. Investigations of temperature effects are planned when growth chambers

become avall.able. Further sprlng air-layertng trials are under-way to determine

whether the time required for rootlng can be reduced to a slngle season
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Brief report on forest lree breeding

J. L. Farrar,
Faculty of Forestry,

Uni',rerslty of Toronto,
Toronto, Ont.

The following publlcatlon was issued: ilIntrogresslve hybridization

ln red spxuce and black sprucertby E.K. Morgenstern and J.L. Farrar wlth a fore-

nord by M. J. Holst. University of Toronto, Faculty of Forestry Technical Report

No. 4, 46 p.

The study indlcated that Plcea rubens sarg. and !. mariana (Miff.)

B.S.P. are two distlnct specles, tn whlch lntrogressive hybrldizatlon has occur-

red slnce Plelstocene glaclations.
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Hord pine breeding ot the Southern Reseorch Stotion,

Mople, Ontorio, 1962 ond 1963

D. P. Fowler,
Research Branch,

Ontarlo Department of Lands & Forests 'Maple' Ontarlo.

The obJectlves of the hard plne breedlng program contlnue to be the

productlon of a red pine or red pine-Ilke hybrld reslstant to the European plne

shoot moth, Rhvaclonla boullana (Schlff. ), and of satlsfactory growth rate bnd

growth form. Red plne' Plnus resinosa Ait., contlnued to recelve most of the

programrs attentlon in 1962 and f963. Durlng this period' the studles,of the

effects of inbreeding in red pine were Iargely completed.

Efforts have recently been intenslfled to produce a rapld growing,

southern plne hybrld that can be grown ln southern Ontario. Northern sources of
pltch plne, !.riqida MiII., dr€ crossed wlth southern plnes and the resultlng
hybrlds tested under southern Ontarlo conditlons.

Effects of Inbreeding In red pine

inbreeding was used as a technique to determlne the quantity and

quality of genetic variation ln red pine. Self-, cross- and lnterraclal polli-
trations were made on over 50 trees, r€pr€senting a large part of the specles

range in the U.S. and Canada (See Fowler 1960-6I Biennial Report). The effects of

inbreedlng were examined on conelet, cone, seed, seed germlnation and seedllng

characters. Similar but less extensive studies wexe carried out wlth Jack pine

(!. bankslanq Lamb.) and white pine (g. strobus L. ). Provenance test materlals

were used to study variation in leaf, conelet, con€ seed, seed germlnatlon and,

seedling characters of red pine.

It was concluded that red pine is genetically quite uniform. The

specles is self-fertile, sel"f-compatible and seedlings resultlng from self-
fertllizatlon are normal. On the other hand, Jack pine and whlte pine were
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found to be heterozygous ln respect to many alleles, partlatly self-fertlle,
partially self-compatlbte, arrd seedllngs resultlng from self-fertlllzatlon often
exhlbit depressed growth.

' Several factors whlch mlght affect natural self-fertlllzatlon were

examined. It was found that phenology of flowerlng, parthenogeneslsr dnd

selective fertllization i,vere of llttle lmportance, whlle the presence of a hlgh
proportlon of functlonal (although not genetlc) male trees and the positlon of
male and female stroblli ln the tree crown affect the amount of natural selfing.
Marker genes were used to estlmate the pattern of self- and cross-fertitlzatlon
wlthin lndlvidual trees. It was found that approxlmately twlce as much self-
fertillzatlon occurred ln the lower part of the tree crown as ln the upper'part.
The results of the inbreedlng studies are presently belng prepared for publlc6-
tion.

Erlimolcr of noturol rclllng in iock pinc
Natural selfing was studled ln three Jack plne trees wlth the ald

'rmarker genestr. These trees were of unknown origln and located ln a slngle
at the Southern Research Station. It was estimated that, on the average 20S

the seeds produced by these trees had been self-fertlllzed. It was also
estlmated that twice as much selfing occurred ln the lower half of the tree
as ln the upper half. A paper resultlng from thls study is belng prepared.

Acqulritiona

The following new clones and populatlons were acqulred in 1962 and 1963:

of

row

of

crown

Spec ies Origin No.
CIones

No.
Populatlons

P. resLnosa
P. silvestris
P' silvestris
P. Hwangshanensis
P. Mugo (erect form)
P. nigra cebennensis

P. nlgra polretiana

Kapuskasing & Vivian, Ont.
Ukra ine
Flnland 3
S. R. S.
Switzerland 6

Turkey Point selections 3Z
Unlversity of Washlngton I
Turkey Point selectlons 4

2
I
I
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Specles Origin
, No.
Clones

No.
Populatlons

P. nigra austrlaca
P. rigida

t1

tl
tl

P. rlglda x eIllottll
P. rlgida x radlata
P. rlglda x echlnata
P. bankslana

Turkey Point selectlons
New York

S. R. S. selections
Mldhurst, Ont. selectlons

Korea
il

,tl

PennsyLvania
S.R.S. selectlons

5
I4

5
6

I
I
t
t

Hybridizotion

With the posslbte exception of Plnus nlqra var g@.!!g!g (and some

other P. nlqra varieties), most of thr: specles tested for shoot moth reslstance

would appear to be of little direct u:;e value for reforestatlon ln southern

Ontario. In an effort to produce genetlcally variable materlaL, from which to
select shoot moth resistant indivlduals, several hybrid crosses were attempted in
1962. The following pollinatlons yielded seeds and seedllngs ln 1963:

Cros s Number
Cros se s
Made

Number
of Seeds

Number
of Full
Seeds

Number
of
SeedI lngs
( ln Green-
house -
FaIl'
re63 )

P. densiflora x silvestris
P. hwanqshanensis x silvestris
P. (aeniiftora x austriaca) x mugo
P. (denslflora x austriaca) x(silvestris x mugo)
P. nigra x (austriaca x densiflora)
P. (silvestris x muqo) x silvestris
P. (densiflora x siivestris)x(si1-
vestris x muqo)

P. (densiflorS x austriaca) x wind
P. (austriaca x densiflora) x wind

2
I
t
I
3
'I

I
I
I

I 100
157

85

142

38

rlo

2
1l
T2

70
467

29

56
257
260

2
1I
T2

6g
434
28

56
242
253

In 1963 an intensive effort was made to produce interspecific hybrids
between plnus resinosa and other species of the Lariclones group. Emphasis was

praced on the use of species hybrlds in these crosses because of the more variabre
gametes produced by such hybrids. A small proportlon (5%) of known crossable
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pollen was used ln many of the attempted crosses to stimulate conelet and cone

deve Iopment.

The following hard plne polLlnatlons were made ln 1963:

Cros s No. Trees No. stroblll
Polllnated

P.
P.
P.
P.

P.

P.

resinosa x resinosa (aII combinattons)
resinosa x leucodermls + 5% reslnosa
resinosa x thunbergil+ 5$ resinosa
resinosa x (austrl5ca x denslflora +5%

resinosa
resinosa x (densiflora x austriaca)+5%

re s inos a
resinosa x (denslflora x silvestrls)+5%

reslnosa

4
3
3

3

3

I
I
I
I
I

15
I
I
f

2
3
I
I

150
105
r09

106

74

r21
126
22I
r0l
54

267
158

t04

95

92

tr3
52

860
5I
28
35
39
4I
28

232
230

226
53
57

P. resinosa x (sllvestris x mugo) + 5% reslnosa
P. densiflora x resinosa + 5% denstflora
P. hwangshanensls x resl-nosa + 5% densiflora
P. nlgra x resinosa + 5% nigra
P. silvestris x resinosa + 5% sllvestrls
P. tabulaeforml-s x resinosa + 5S denslflora
P. (austriaca x densiflora) x reslnosa + 5S

dens iflora
P. (austriaca x denslflora) x resinosa + 5f

nigra
P. (densiflora x austrlaca) x resinosa + 5%

dens iflora
P. (densiflora x austriaca) x reslnosa * 5%

niora
P. (denslflora x sllvestris) x reslnosa +5S

silvestrls
P. (silvestris x mugo) x resinosa + 5%

sllvestris
P. nigra x leucodermls
P. nigra x thunbergli
P. riglda x pungens
P. rlgida x pinaster
P. pungens x pinaster
P. tabulaeformis x pungens

Pinus sllvestris
early flowerlng x early flowering ( same po-
pulation )early flowerlng x late flowering

early. flowering x early flowering (different
popurar].ons )P. montana uncinata x montana unclnata

P. montana uncinata x mugo

4
4
I
2
2
6
2

16
I8

23
T4
L4
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Turkcy Point plontlng oreo

The following seedling populatlons were planted at Turkey Polnt,

and 1963:

Ontarlo ln 1962

Spec ies No.
Populatlons

No. PIants Purpose

P. nigra
P. nlgra
P. ponderosa

P. resinosa
P. resinosa
P. silvestrls
P. thunbergil
P. sllvestrls x mugo
P. densiflora x niqra
(n.nigra x denslfl6ra)
P. rigida x taeda

ca Iabrlca
x wind

T4
I
5

r6
t
J
I
I
I
I
I

152
2,916
1,179

800
t7

868
LO99

LL2
1,671

233
43

Provenance test
Observatlon
Provenance &

Observatlon
Provenance
Observation

tl
il
tl
tl

tl
ll

PUBTICATIONS

Fow1er' D.P. 1962. Initlal studles lndlcate
selflng. Proc. 9th Northeast. For.

Fowler, D.P. 1963. Effects of lnbreedlng ln
PhD dissertation, Graduate School,.

Pinus reslnosa llttle affected byTffi Tm$ffi'r., 3-8.

red pine, Plnus reslnosa Alt.
Ya le' unlveffi. 1256 p.
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Respirotion, growth substonces, histochemistry,

nrtrogen metobolism ond growth of white (Pic.go slguco

(Moench) Voss) ond block spruce (1, moriono ( tttill.) BSP)

Advances in Tree Physlotogy Researctt Et tfre

Petawawa Forest Experiment Station, Chalk River, Ontarlo, I962-L963

D.A. Fraser.
Forest Research Branch,

Department of Forestry, Canada.

The tree physiology program concentrated on seasonal changes in res-

piration of shoot tlps, growth substances, free amino aclds and total vegetatlve

and reproductlve growth of whlte and black spruce growlng under varLous experi-

mental treatments. The Ph.D. thesls of W.H. Vanden Born on the histochemlstry

of shoot tlps of white spruce was published, and the Ph.D. lnvestigatlons by

D.J. Durzan on nitrogen metabolism, in cooperation wlth Prof. F.C. Steward of

Cornell Unlversity, wos completed ln May, 1964. A new Ph.D. study by J.

Balatinecz on auxin metabolJ-sm, in cooperation with Prof. J. Farrar of the

Faculty of Forestry, Unlversity of Toronto! was commenced in May, 1964, A

National Research Council Post-doctorate Fellow, Dr. V. Chalupa. wll1 commence

hls work at the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station, in October, 1964.

The oxygen"uptake of shoot tlps from a 2O-metre high, open-grown white

spruce tree was reduced in late summer and reached the low winter leveL in late

November. This low l-evel was maintained until April, when the gradual vernal

increase began. A mid-June maximum oxygen uptake was followed again by a pro-

gressive decline as the season proc'eeded. This general trend was followed in

aII material with some modifications: in the black spruce tree grown in a semi-

closed stand, maximum respiration of the upper shoot tips preceded by a few
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weeks that at the l-ower levels; continuous light stlmulated leader growth and

lnduced a longer perlod of maximum oxygen uptake in early summer. Molsture

content reckoned as a percentage of the dry weight of the termlnal shootsr was

correlated wlth thetr oxygen uptake and could be used as an lndex of resplration
rate except in root-pruned saplings where a single maxlmum peak occurred rather
than a month-long perlod of high molsture content.

, A growth promoting substance (assayed by the straight-growth Avena

coleoptile test) tentatively ldentified as b-indole acetic acid, showed seasonal

fluctuatlons ln varlous parts of the white spruce trees. It decreased ln actlv-
Ity lnto late summer in shoot tips and needles of trees growing under natural
photoperiod but remained high ln those trees where aplcal growth was prolonged

by artiftcial illumination durlng the "nightt' perlod, of June-August. Although

the growth promotlng substance dlsappeared in the buds of mid-wlnter, it was

still present in the needles at that time. A growth tnhiblting substance ap-

peared in the buds of mid-winter and continued to be present although in some-

what lesser amounts, ln early summer when apical growth occurred. It was appar-

ent that the Avena coleoptlle tests do not necessarlly portray the best inter-
pretatlon of the growth reguJ-ating substances extracted from spru'ce tissues and

nelv techniques using spruce po11en, seed germinatlon rates, and tissue culture

are being utlllzed
The relationship between morphological and metabolic or enzymlc dtffer-

entiation in shoot tips of white spruce has been investigated by histochemical

methods revealing the distribution of several enzymes and other cellular consti-
tuents in tissues of the shoot ttp at different times durlng the growing season.

Most of the enzymes stud,ied showed well-defined dlstribution patterns which

varied with the stage of development of the shoot tip. Less seasonal varlation
was observed ln the distribution of the other substances lncluded. Activity of

cy';ochrome oxidase and succinic dehydrogenase was high tn the shoot apex during

the flush of growth in the spring, lndicating a high level of respiratory
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actlvity ln that reglon, consistent with the rapld growth of the shoot.

Peroxidase activlty was assoclated partlcularly wlth mertstematlc or potenttally

merlstematic tlssue regions. The evidence substqntlates the vlew that mltotlc

activtty ,is greatest on the flanks of the apex and supports the exlstence of a

qulescent center wlth relatlvely low activity in the apicat mother cell zone,

classlcally the origln of the primary stem tissues. High phosphatase actlvity

was observed ln the crown region and at the bases of needle and cone ecale

prlmordla. Young cones ln fall or sprlng exhlblted ensyme dletrlbutlon pattetns

distlnctly dlfferent from those ln vegetatlve shoot tlps. No evldence was ob-

tained to lndicate what enzlrmes mlght be partlcularly lnvolved ln the differen-

tlatlon of reproductlve buds, but the results provlde a basis for a furthe.r

cri.ttcal lnvestlgatlon of this dtfferentiatlon by hlstochemlcal means.

The free arglnlne-N as a percentage of total soluble-N incteases Ln

aIl parts of the shoot (Uuds, stem, follage) durlng lts actrwo growth. When

aplcal growth ceases, arglnlne-N ls greater than can be accounted for as prollne.

In wlnter, shoots are characterlzed by a low content of solubled whlch ls rlch

in proltne. In the sprlng, a flush of arglntne-rlch soluble-N occurs, and the

percentage of prollne decllnes. These seasonal trends have bsen correlated with

data whlch show the mean monthly temperature. Late in the season, when shoot

growth normally subsldes, renewed growth may be stimulated by supplemental artl-

flclat ltght. Under the additional llluminatlon the percentage of arginlne ln

the soluble-N tends to be maintalned at a time of the year wtren lt would normally

be on the decline. When the supplemental light is removed and the llght-lnduced

growth stops, the shoots return toward wlnter dormancy and thelr free-drglnlne-N

declines and prollne-N increases ln the normal way. If CI4 ls applled'to the

shoot apex late in the season, when prollne-N accumulates, some CI4 deflnltely

passes to prollne. However, Cl4 also passes to Sakaguchi-posltlve guanido com-

pounds, to glutamic acld and generallrr into the insoluble-N (protetn) fraction.

lflhereas others have lnvoked a Krebs-Hanselelt cycle in conifers, and have even
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lmpllcated lt, in the'control of dormancy, this study dtd not reveal evidence

whlch demanded this concluslon.

Aplcal and radlal growth in trunk and branches, and needle distrlbutlon
wera studied ln a whj.te spruce tree ll metres high and 36 years old. Growth was

summarized according to (l) years of formatlon (OUllque Summatlon), (Z) trane-

versely by trunk internodes (Horlzontal Summatlon) and (3) posttion of the annual

rlngs and branch lnternodes (and needles) relative to the pith or trunk res-

pectlvely (Vertlcal Sumrpatlon ). In thls study summatlons I and 3 were consldered

to reflect lnternal (nutrltlonal and hormonal) controls of growth, whereas sum-

matlon 2 represented the effect of environmental factors lncludlng perlodlclty
of flower and seed formation. The tree studled possessed 5J4 mlllion needles when

sampled tn 1961, two-fifths of whj-ch were formed durlng the last 2 years of

growth. The percentage of ash ln the needles varied from 4 ln the new needles

to almost 8% ln those I0 years old. The productlve capaclty of one rraverage'l

needle in terms of apical growth, trunk wood, and new needle formatlon was

e stimated.

ptcal growth of the leader and lateral branches as well as radlal

increment at the top and bottom of the trunk were studied in two black spruce

trees during f960-f962, along wlth the developmental anatomy of the buds from

adJacent trees for the perlod 1955-1962. Tlme of inltlatlon of aplcal growth

varled from the thlrd week of May ln 1960 and 1962 to early June ln 196I. Ter-

mination of aplcal growth extended from early JuIy ln the lower branches untll
about'two weeks later in the upper branches and leader. Reproductlve buds coQld

be recognized by early August, but the formation of bracts and ovullferous

scales, or pollen sacs dld not occur untll several weeks later. The male cones

differentiated about one week before the female ones. The conslstent production

of flower buds in black spruce compared with their sporadlc formatlon ln white

spruce is partly attributed to the difference in time of inltiation of apical

gtowth ln black sprucel there the development of buds occurs about two weeks
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Iater, usually durlng a warmer part of the summer when condltlons are consldered

more eonduclve to reproductlve growth.
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Study of individuol tree voriotion of Douglos fir

,"f;,t, Si'fSllfi=,,
Unlversity oi nrltish Coiumbla,

Vancouver. B.C.

The objectlve ls to explore the lntraspeclflc variatlon of Douglas flr
and to determlne whether these characteristics are lnherlted or controtled by

envlronments.

A total of 155 open-grown young Douglas flr trees were selected at the

Unlverslty Resaarch Forest in 1956. Age. height, d.b.h., cxown length and width

and growth rate were described. Phenological observations on radial and vertlcal
growth, flowerlng characterlstlcs, cone production were obeerved from 1956 every

year.

Controtled crosses were attempted by O. Szlklal in 1962 and in 1964

to determlne how the dlfferent characterlstics axe inherited. These treee also

are being studled by A. Kozak to determlne factors governlng the incldence of

attack by cone and seed lnsects.
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Studies of Douglos fir provenonc€s,
with speciol reference to British Columbio

P. G. Haddock and J. Walters,
Faculty of Forestryt

Unlverslty of British Columbiat
Vancouver, B.C.

The obJective ls to suppJ.ement studles under way in coastal Douglas

flr provenances, by the Oregon Forest Lands Research Center. Thlrteen prove-

nances were lncluded, mostly from the Interlor reglons of the Provlnce. The

seedllngs were observed in the flrst two years ln the nursery bed. Seedtlngs

were transplanted to the University Research Forest ln the sprlng of 1961.

Phenological observatlon and growth characterlstlcs were tecorded from L962,

Further observatlons on phenology and growth characterlsttis are contlnulng.
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Report
Forest Tree

to Committee on
Breeding in Conodo

Selcctlon of plur lrcct for urc

J. C. Heaman,
Research Dlvlslon,

B.C. Forest ServLce,
Victorla' B.C.

ln lho Douglor flr breedlng progrom

There ts stllL strong emphasLs on the selectlon of superlor phenotypes

throughout the coastal range of Douglas flr. Selectlon ls belng concentrated ln

areas for which seed orchards are belng planned but at the same time an effort

is being made to sample as widely as possible over the entlre specles xange on

the coast. Atl the selected trees are belng propagated ln clone banks and mat-

erlal for future breeding studies ls belng assembled. The Plus Tree Reglster now

contalns two hundred and ftfty-etght selected phenotypes ln addltion to lndi-

vlduals retalned asrrspecial treesrr. Flrst prlorlty had been placed by the B.C.

Forest Servlce on a seed orchard to produce seed for reforestatlon at hlgher

elevatlons on Vancouver Island. and so cruislng for plus trees has been largely

concentrated ln thls region. However, the clones for this orchard have been

selected and increaslng ernphasts will now be placed on obtainlng trees from

hlgher elevatlon areas on the malnland. Selectlon methods still entail a one

hundred percent vlsual cruise of selected stands of immature Douglas fir.

three-man crew is lnvolved ln this work throughout the summer months.

The Tree Improvement Sub-committee of the Tree Farm Forestry Committee,

whlch has now replaced the PIus Tree Board as the cooperative body in this field'

is still active. Plus Tree Week, the instructlonal- Joint cruise ln which indus-

trial and Forest Servlce foresters combine for plus tree selectlon has become an

anriual event. Clone banks are belng establlshed by seven .companles and seed
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orchards have already been tnltlated by four of these. Some independent crulslng

by companles contlnues. A fteld trip to vlslt work of partlcular lnterest to the

group Ls arranged annually.

Thc crlobllrhmcnl of tho Tlnl B.C. Forol gcrvlco 3ood orchord

The fi.rst B.C. Forest Servlce Douglas flr seed orchard ls belng esta-

bllshed at Campbell RlVer. In aII, twenty-slx acres have been cleared and

fenced. Rootstock has lgeen establlshed as areas have become avallable and thls
sprtng ptantlng was completed. Forty-two clones are belng used ln the orchard,

as lt ls felt that comparatlvely large clonal numbers are essentlal at thls
stage of the program when so little ls known about the genotyplc quallties of

the seleeted trees. Selectlon of the clones has been based on some quantitatlve

and qualltatlve phenotyplc characterlstlcs and a dlstrlbutLon over the provenance

zone ln whlch the seed w111 be used. Thls orchard ls lntended to produce seed

for use ln reforestatlon projects at elevatlons above flfteen hundred feet on

Vancouver Island. Some trees from outslde ]rancouver Island have been lncluded

as the llmlts of provenance zones axe still uncertaln and seed from thls flrst
orchard may have to be used for proJects outslde these ttmtts untll more sultable

seed becomes avallable. Propagatlon was started ln lg63 and will continue as

rootstock become sultably establlshed. By May 1964 over flfteen hundred grafts

had been made.

Thcrtudyo|onolom|co|chorocler|rt|crofthewoodo|ce|ectodlreeg

The proJect ln whlch the Forest,Pioducts Research Laboratori, and the

B.C. Forest Sarvlce were cooperating to determine some of the lnternal charac-

terlstlcs of the selected trees has now been terminated. The flnal report ls in

draft form and will be publlshed in due couxge. , For the tast two years work on

tht.s toplc has been coordlnated by the Tree Improvement Sub-commlttee. Flve

mllllmetre cores have been collected by members of the sub-commlttee and analysls
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of speciflc Aravity and a wood production factor have_ beeR made by a technlclan

employed by the Pulp and Paper Research Institute of Canada. He has been

working under the direction of Dr. Witson of the Faculty of Forestry at Univer-

strty of British Columbia. Analysi.s has been carried out on some three hundred

cores and a report wlll be forthcomlng.

Provenonce rereorch in Douglor flr by rhc B.C. Forest Service

The B.C. Forest Servlce 1s at present cooperatlng ln the Paclflc

Northwest Douglas flr provenance study which was origlnated by the Oregon Forest

Research Centre at Corvallls and ls belng coordlnated by Dr. Kln Chlng. All

informatlon and reports on the project, which involves plantatlons of Douglas

flr from sixteen localities in Oregon, Washlngton and B.C. will be published

by the Oregon Forest Research Centre. There are flve test sites ln British

Columbla and a report has been written summarLslng some of the information on

the proJect at these sites up to the end of 1961. The Forest Servlce test plan-

tations are located ln the Robertson VaIIey; near Cowlchan Lake and have suf-

fered from exceptionalty severe frost damage. Two of the four repllcatlons

have had to be abandoned but atthough the remainlng two have also been severely

damaged they w111 be retained, si-nce they are slowly becomlng establtshed.

Provenance research in Douglas fir is now being handled by R.L.

Schmidt of the Research Dlvlsion, and plans have been made for an intenslve

study in the immediate future.

Selection In rpeeie;, olher lhon Dougloa fir
As yet, although there ls an increaslng demand for intenslve selection

and breedlng work to be started in species other than Douglas fir on the coast.

only a few western hemlock have been sefected and propagated. No cruising has

been carried out with the lntention of finding plus trees of this specles, but

sorne trees with interesting characteristics have been met in the course of the

Douglas flr selection program and have been retained.
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Grolting molhodr for Douglor flr
Although the present graftlng methods being used for Douglas flr are

ccimparatlvely successful, lt ls felt that a study lnto these and partlcularly
an lnvestlgatlon into the causes bf fallure ln some unlons, wo-uld be well worth-
whtle. Although clones showlng the extremes of delayed-graft lncompattbility
which have been found ln other places, have not yet appeored ln the Forest
Servlce clone banks, several undeslrable characterlstics and fallures are

already present. Overgrowth of the sclon over the rootstock ls increasihg'and
sorne clones are clearly harder to propagate than others. Materlal and records

are being collect,ed and lt is hoped that wlth the help of anatomlcal studlbs
some informatlon wtll be obtalned on the causes and means of reducing graft
failures.

PUBTICATION

Heaman, J.C. Tree Improvement. For. Chron. 1963, Vol. 39, No. 2.
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Summory report on forest tree breeding
1962 ond 1963

C. Heimburger'
Research Branch'

Ontario Department of Lands and Forests'
Maple, Ontario

Breeding work with white piner dsp€n poplars and hard plnes was con-

tinued. Work with chestnut and white cedar was reduced to a malntenance basls

in 1961 and 1963 respectively.

W}IITE PINE

Reslstance to bllster rust and weevLl, and satlsfactory growth form

and growth rate are the main objectlves in breeding. At present, the actlve use

of breeding materials and testing of their progenies ln respect to reslstance to

bllster rust ls the rnost lmportant phase. Work wlth resistance to weevil attack

is beginning to show promfsing results and ls lncreasing ln lmportance.

Acqulritlonc

The following materials were acquired ln the form of sclons:

$uccegsful, graftsSreS:.SS_-end_-qr.Igfg

strobus' England
strobus, WisconsLn
strobus i British Columbla
strobus, Ohio
strobus' Midhurst' Ont.
strobus, Seattle, Wash.
strobus' Heron Bay' Ont.
monticola, Naples, N. Y.
peuce' England
peuce ' Finland
peuce' Cloquet, Minn.
peuce' SeattLe' Wash.
griffithii' Michigan
grlffithii' Seattle, Wash.
griffithii, Annapolis, Md.
koraiensisi Turkey Point, Ont.
koraiensis' Cloquet' Minn.,
cembra' Duluth' Minn.
Iambertiana x koraiensls'

Placerville, CaIif.

CIones

4
?

27
10
3I
t
I
6
I
I
I
I

l3
1I
1

I
2
I
I

38
45t

484'
98

323
2

29
39
t5
40

2
I6

25r
7

25
20
22
2I

T4
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lpectes ana o"iqln
monticola x strobus, Seattle,Wash
montlcola x ayacahulte,

Seattle' Wash.

pumila' Poland - one populatlon

Clones

I
t

Successful orafts
tl
I6

l16 t5l8

3

The followlng populations were obtalned In the form of seeds:

strobus, Moose Lake, Manitoba
strobus' Laurie Lake, Valcartler F.E.S., Quebec
strobus' Calns Rlver, Sunbury Countyr N.B.
strobus' Hayward, Sawyer County, Wls.
strobus' Connaught Ranges, Ont, open-polllnatedn Chlcoutlml, P. Q.tr New Jersey, N. B.!r Camp Gagetown, N. B.tt Prince Edward Islandrr Rackeve, Hungary
griffithtl, Rackeve, Hungary

] Annapolis, Md., 2 populatloneI' Solomons IsIand, Md.
montlcola' Nakusp, B:C.rr Rackeve, Hungary
peuce' Rackeve, Hungary
koralenslsr Orono, Ont., 2 populations

The greater proportlon of these seeds has been sown at the
Provincial Forest Nursery Station, St. WiIllams, Ont. to produce
seedllngs for,future screenlng for resistance to bltster iust, prlor
to selectlon for other lmportant characteristlcs

Selection

The following materials, found reslstant to blister rustr w€x€ selected

for further propagatlon and testing:

orlqin
strobus' flrst generatlon seedllngs
monticola, il. ' il rl

strobus x peuce
peuce x strobus
peuce x (flexills x grlffithli)
strobus x (flexills x grlffithil)
strobus x peuce, precocious
parvlflora x grlfftthii
cernbra x armandl
grlffithlt
stnobus, s€coDd generation seedllngs (from reslstant parents)
rnonticolaililrrl|||rl

number

53
I
2
2
2
I
2
I
I
I

32
t

E:
54



Hybridizotion

Two of 38 wtde interspeclfic crosses made in 1961 ylelded full seeds

and seedllngs of P. koralensis x alblcaulls, Thelr hybrldlty has not been ascer-

tained, as yet.

The followinq crosses were made in 1962:

cros ses
f964 seedlinq

pipuf a!1_9nsPa rentaqe

strobus (resistant) x (peuce x strobus)
strobus (resistant) x mbnticola (resistant)
(strobus x peuce) x (peuce.* strobus)
peuce x strobus (resistant)
peuce x (peuce.x strobus)
.peuce x peuce (susceptible)
(peuce x strobus) x (beuce x strobus)
inonticola (resistant) x montlcola (resistant)

6
9
I

29
3
J
2
4
2

l0
I
I
I
'I

l4
?

I
I

13
4
3fr

baqs

I7
29

7
133
1t
L2
t6
22
10
27

6
7
6
ei

90
29
TO

9
4l
I6
T2

515

baqs

183
1I

7
1B
L4

5
II
28

7

ffi

L

I
T2

2
t"

6

1I
I

qriffithii x monticola
(griffithii x strobus)
(griffithii x strobus)(griffithii x strobus)
(griffithii x strobus)
(griffithli x strobus)

(resistant)
x (griffithii x strobus)
x lambertlana
x albicaulis
x strobus
x cembra

parviflora x alblcaulis
parviflora x lambertiana
armandi x Iambertiana
flexilis x cembra
koraiensls x lambertiana
koraiensis x flexllis
cembra x lambertiana

n
The following crosses were made in 1963:

Parentaqe

strobus (resistant) x strobus (resistant)
strobus (resistant) x (strobus x monticola)
strobus (resistant) x (peuce x strobus)(griffithii x strobus) I (griffithii x strobus)
(strobus x griffithii) x (griffithii x strobus)
(strobus x parviflora) x strobus (resistant)
griffithii x strobus (resistant)
(peuce x strobus) x (peuce x strobus)
fuiiffitfrii x strobus)'* strobus (resistant)

cros se s

62
5
5

L2
2
I
2
4
3

B
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Bllrtcr rutl
A new varlety of black currants was obtained frortr Finlandr os d possibb

addltional source ln the breedlng of the alternate host for improved performance

for our purposes and cllmatlc condltlons. A plantatlon of P. strobus was ex-

amlned near Ekanas, Flnland and 3 trees found to be free from bllster rust under

heavy natural lnfection conditions. Scions from these trees were subsequently

incorporated into .our collection of breeding materlals. Additional P. peuce

materials were examlned at Arboretum Mustlla ln Finland, for scion and pollen
collection ln the future.

*covll
A cooperatlve proJect wlth the Forest Insect Laboratory at Sault Ste.

Marie ln screenlng white plne materials for reslstance to weevll attack was

inltlated ln 1957. In 1947 a plantation of Scots plne was established wlthln the

Klrkwood Management Unlt near Thessalon, Ont. and ln 1957 a part of thls planta-
tlon was top-grafted with varlous p. peuce and !. strobus materlals lnitially
selected as belng heavily weevlled and free from weevll under condltlons favour-
able to weevlling. The grafts have been inspected annually for weevll lnJury
and a recent report by Dr. C.R. Sulllvan presents an ample summary of the results
obtained thus far.

In 1955 a plantation of white plne was established adJacent to the

plantation of Scots pine used in the studles above. In 1961 the planted white
pine were top-grafted with scions of varlous white pine materlals prevlously
screened for reslstance to blister rust. The top-grafting was continued ln 1962

and finished in 1963. Most of the grafts were successful and are growing

vlgorous Iy.

POPTAR

The production of aspen-Iike hybrlds suitable for growing ln southern

Ontarlo' having good growth rate and growth form, good wood and ease of vegetative
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propagation are the aims

production of aspen-like

Acquirltlonr

!ps.g-i-e.s

a lba
a lba
canes cens
trlchocarpa
tremula
tremula
alba x tacamahacca
auramericana
tremula x tremuloldes

a lba
cane s cens
alba x grandldentata
tremula
tremula x tremuloldes
tremuloides

Hybrldlzotlon

The following

Orlqln

alba x trichocarpa
alba x tremula erecta
alba x sleboldii
alba x maxlmowlczil
alba x tremula
alba x alba
grandidentata x alba
tremula x tremuloldes

Sclection

of thls proJect. At

materlals wlth good

present the maln obJectlve ls the

rootlng ablltty from stem cuttings.

The new acqulsltlons were as follows:

0riqln
Germany
Yugos lavla
Germany
Britlsh Columbla
Norway
Yugos Iavla
Japan
HoIIand
Norway

Yugos Iavia
Yugos Iavla
Hungary
Norway
Norway
Brltlsh Columbia

successful crosses were effected:

Clones

5
f:
I
2
I
I
t
t

,4

T7

Popula^llgry

t
t
t
2
I
I
7

Number of Crosses

I
2
2
I
I

4
2
I

I4

The forrowlng clones were selected from populations under test:
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Spec les

alba x adenopoda
alba x canescens
alba x (canescens x tremuloides)
alba x qrandidentata
(alba x-grandldentata) x canescens
alba x tremula
alba x tremuloides
(atba x tremuloides) x grandidentata
ca ne s cens
canescens x grandldentata
canescens x tremula
canescens x tremuloides
canescens x trichocarpa
davidiana
davidiana x nigra ltalica
davldiana x tremuloides
deltoides x grandidentata
grand identata
grandldentata x adenopoda
grandldentata x alba
grandidentata x (alba x grandidentata)
grandidentata x glandulosa
grandidentata x tremula
(grandidentata x tremuloldes) x grandidentata
hybrida x grandidentata
max lmowic z 1i
sieboldii
tomentosa x tremuloides
tremula
tremula x al-ba
tremula x (alba x tremuloides)
tremula x canescens
tremula x grandidentata
ttemula x petrowskyana
tremul-a x tremuloides
tremulo ide s
tremuloides x alba
tremuloldes x (alba x grandldentata)
tremuloldes x (atba x i,remuloides)
tremuloides x davidiana
tremuloldes x tremula

Clqnes

5
2
2

27
B

12
32

9
4

23
I
4
2
5
4
6
I
I
4
2
2
5

L2
I
4
5
t
Fi

42
I
z
6
3

16
37
l5

2
2
2

l6
58
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Rooting obility tests

It has in recent years been possible to test poplar clones for rootlng
ability by planting cuttings ln especially prepared rootlng beds in the nursery

in the faII. By following a planting plan which includes replication and rando-

tnlzation of the clones tested, o.r€osonably rellable indicatlon of the total
rooting ability of the tested materials is dbtained. TotaI rooting ability in
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such tests constltutes not only root formatlon by the cuttings but also the

abiltty to survive and to grow into an acceptable poplar plant durlng one growing

season. The results vary wlth the original positionr physlologlcal age and

slze of the cuttlngs and with the weather durlng the year of testlng.
To arrlve at an estimate of the genetlc component of such rooting

ability' it has been necessary to repeat the tests of any given poplar clone for
three years, slrd to use cuttlngs of comparable size and physiological age. The

performance of the clones being tested ls compared wlth that of standard clones

with known rooting ability from former tests. Such standard clones also 'serve

in the total evaluation of the growlng conditlons of any glven year ln relatlon
to the over-aIl performance of the poplar materLals tested ln that year. This

method has been found superior to the beaker tests used previously and to the

,greenhouse tests currentl.y in use In Itaty ln that it evaluates the total per-
formance of planted cuttings in terms of nursery stock productlon and thus more

directly indlcates propagabllity of the materlars under test.
Seedllng populations of aspen hybrlds are screened for rooting ability

by plantlng one cuttlng from the basal part of each seedling of acceptable size
at the end of the second growing season. The seedlings are then at the I-I stage.
The remalnlng stumps of such seedlings are used in evaluating the fteld perfor-
mance of the populations ln question in test plantations. The cuttings are bulk-
planted at a rather close spacing in rooting beds and the number of acceptable
plants in the following year is tallled ln relation to the total number of
cuttings originally set out in the beds. Cuttings are again made from all accept-
able plants' as above, and the process is repeated for two years. During this
period there is a steady increase in the proportion of cuttings yleldlng
acceptable prants wlthin popurations containlng good rooting abtlity.

In other populatlons there is a steady decrease in the total number of
plantsr until after three years of mass selection, there are elther no plants
left or the few remaining plants show rather poor rooting ability when tested
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indlvldualty. Thts is interpreted as belng caused by lnsufflclent rootlng ability
in such populations. After three years of mass selection In the above ffiohnsrr

the rooted cuttlngs are made into clones. Thls is the stage we have reached at
present with some of our hybrid aspen populations. The best result obtalned thus

far wlth such materlals'ls 91 percent rootlng ln a populatlon. This means that
there undoubtedly wl11 be individuals wlth an average rootlng abtlity below 91%

as well as some with an average rooting abllity of above 91%. These latter
xepresent the result of over 20 years i breedlng of aspen hybrlds for good rooting
abllity from stem cuttings

The successful production of aspen-like hybrlds with good rooting
abillty from stem cuttings will lead to the lncreased use of the ktnd of ciosses

that ylelded these hybrids, in the future. Thls will make possible the simple

and rapld propagatlon of "ny p.orising individuals obtalned and to produce new

materlals of this kind in sufflcient numbers for further selection ln respect to
growth rater growth form, wood qualityi resistance to disease and site adaptatlon

under field conditlons in southern Ontario a.nd eventually also further to the

north. The possibility of rapid and slmple clonal propagation will also make

breedlng for wood quality in aspen poplars more realistlc and promising than it
has been thus far,

Roirlng of seedlings

The raising of aspen seedlings has for many years been a very dlfflcult
and uncertain procedure. Damping-off and other seedllng diseases have taken a

heavy toll and often the results have been discouraging after consideqable effort
in produclng hybrld seeds. Numerous references can be clted suggesting different
lmprovements in the methods of raising aspen seedlings. Most of these have proven

unsuitable to our growing condltions, although more careful attentlon to soil
texture and acidlty in the seed beds has gradually improved our results.

In 1963 it was found that much earlier seed sowlng than usual, in care-

fully prepared seed beds outslde, ylelded results in terms of survival and growth
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that were far superior to any heretofore,'obtalned. The seeds used for these

sowings were in part harvested in the greenhouse from winter-crosses and ln part

collected outside ln 1962 and stored over dry siltca gel in a deepfreeze. Thls

method will be repeated ln future sowings and, lf found consistently'successful
will constitute a maJor breakthrough in oux aspen breedlng program.

Diebock

Heavy attacks by a fungus believed to be a Gnomofrla species continues

to be a serLous problem in aspen breeding. Aslatic aspens and their hybrlds

seem to be particularly subceptlble to attacks whlch ultimately cause dleback

of branches and tops. In extreme cases older trees become stagheaded and are

killed. New observations were made on the severity of attack and extent of

damage in our entire poplar collectlon in the fall of 1963. Several P. alba

x aspen hybrids show some indivldual varlation ln susceptibillty dependlng on

the reactlon of thelr parents to attacks by this fungus' indlcatlng at least
some genetlc background of possible reslstance.

HARD PINES

See report by D. P. Fowler..

WHITE CEDAR

The production of improved types of this species and of western red

cedar hybrids' hardy in southern Ontario' is the aim of this proJect. The sur-

vival of some western red cedar populations set out in a plantatlon was tallled.
Several populations contained a relatively high proportion of plants winter-
lrardy in southern Ontarlo. In 1963 another small provenance test plantatlon of

eastern whlte cedar was establlshed. In other respects, this proJect is at
present belng continued on a maintenance basls' with perlodic examinations and

evaluation of provenance and other test materials.
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CIIESTNUI

The alm of thls proJect ls the productlon of hartty dwarf typesr a€sls-
tant to bll.ght and sulteble as dwrrflnE stock ln e breedlng prograrn wlth tlmber-
type chestnuts. In 1963 the larger plants ln a testlng araa of natlve swcet

cheetnut, chlnkapln and Chlnese chestnut have been artlflclally lnoculated wlth
the cheetnut bllght fungus. The proJect ls at precent belng contlnued largely
on a malntenance basl.e. :

?UITIGANONg

Helrnburgerr C. Lg62, Breedlng for dlgease reslstance In forest tDees.
Tha Forestry Chronlcle 38(a): gS6-96e.

1963. The breedlng_ of wtrlte plne for reslstance to weevll.
Presented to lforld conelltatlon of'Forest Genetlce and Tree
ftnprovement, Stockholm, Auguct 22r 1963. FAO/FORGEN 6bF.
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Forest tree breeding ond genetics ot the

Petowowo Forest Experiment Stotion
Blennlal Report

I April, L962 to 3l March, L964

M. J. HoLst'
Foreet Research Branchr

. Department of Forestry' Canada.

INTRODUCTION

Thls report brtefly outllnes the work of the Tree Breedlng Group at the

Petawawa Forest Experiment Statlon, Chalk River, Ontarlo. It ls not lntended to

include a detailed descrlption' but rather to present the maln aspects of our

recent research activity.
The emphasis continues to be placed on provenance investlgations and

questlons of populatlon genetlcs rather than on tree breeding, a pollcy made

necessary by the scanty information available on baslc varlation patterns within
Canadlan tree specles.

Results from our provenance experiments should indlcate ln whlch

populatlons we should start breedlng and what breedlng methods should be employed.

More detailed experiments are being conducted, mostly from local,sources, for
population studles and progeny tests to determine the herltablllty of both

desirable and undesirable characteristics, These include stem form' branchlng

habitr wood quallty' dlsease and lnsect-reslstancer orrd wood productlon in

relatlon to growth rate and adaptation to climate and soll. The characteristics
being emphasized vary with the species

RESEARCH PI,ANNING AND REPORTING

On March 26-27 ' 1963r a meeting was held at the Petawawa Forest

Experiment Station to review the tree breeding program of the Forest Research

Branch of the Department of Forestryr Canada. Mr. A. Bickerstaff was Chairman'
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Dr. J.S. Rowe attended from O,b:tawa and Dr. LC.M. Place from the Petawawa Forest

Experiment Station. Mr. H..G. MacGllllvray represented the Maritlmes Dlstrlctr
Mr. J.D. MacArthur the Quebec Dlstrict, while Messrs. M.J. Holst, C.W. Yeatman

and E.K. Morgenstern represented dlfferent aspects of the aIl-Canada (East of

the Rocky Mountains) tree breeding effort.
Reglonal problems were revlewed. Much attentlon was glyen to specta-

cuLar disasters that caII for the reforestation of burned-over and barren lands,

malnly because they pose lmmedlate problems for the Forest Research Branch. The

questlon of seed origin wlll be very lmportant in the establlshment of productive

forests on degraded and barren lands, but problems in ecology (species selectlon),
seedling establlshmentr and sllviculture are the first conslderatlon here. Tree

breeders should flrst concern themselves lt,ith the improvement of valuable lnsect-
and disease-reslstant specles and' with normally good condltlons of slte. Later,

when sufflcient staff ls avallable' a concentrated effort can be made to deal

with carefully chosen problems concerning lnsect and disease reslstance.

Reports were made on the current status of research and on plans for
the lmmedlate future. It was clear that more professlonal and subprof,essional

staff are required to handle the present program. Plans had been proposed for
substantial lncreases in personnel but the recent austerity program restrlcted
further development. It was also dlfflcult to decide on any speciflc pollcy for
research and staff allocation as the Forest Research Branch is ln a state of
reorganiza tlon.

A proposal to establish a Canadian Institute of Forest Genetlcs wlthln
the Forest Research Branch was discussed. Thls would lnclude a nucleus of

specialists dealing wlth provenance studles, tree breedlng' population genetics'

statistics' physlology' cytology' taxonomy and wood technology. The Instltute
would be based in Ottawa or at the Petawawa Forest Experlment Statlon when

facllities and staff become available, wlth reglonal programs operatlng wlthln
the dlstrict organlzatlons
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In 1963r reportlng and accountlng of the tree breedlng program was

slmplifled by reduclng the number of proJects from 26 to 5; Following are the

numbers and tltles of the new proJects:

P-I53 Service work ln the tree breeding program.

P-I54 Research In trde breeding technlques.

P-155 Provenance studiesr progen! tests and breedlng in spruce.

P-156 Provena.nce studies, progeny tests and breeding in pine.

P-157 Provenance studles r p:rogen! tests and breeding ln genera other than

Plcea and Pinug

. PERSONNEI

Mr. C.W. Yeatman spent t.his two-year perlod at Yale Universlty where

he conducted research for a Ph.D. thesis.

In Septemberr 1963, Dr. K.J. Roller Jolned us at the Petawawa Forest

Experlment Station, prJ-or to tak!.ng up his dutles as tree breeder ln the

Manitoba-Saskatchewan District ln L964.

Early ln 1964 Mr. E.K. Morgenstern was granted educatlonal leave to

study towards a Ph.D. at Hamburg University.

The Tree Breedlng Group ls serlously short of staff. We have many

experlments that need detalled study and attentlon. Research workersr tech-

nlclans and a remeasurement unit wlth a modern approach to statlstics and data

processlng are aIl badly needed--and wlll have to be provlded for ln the near

future.

WHITE SPRUCE

The purpose of this program is to produce fast-growlng hlgh-quality
whlte spruce suitable for lumber and/or pulpwood. This ls accomplls-hed by ln-
vestigatlon of the provenance problem, at first on a local scale withln the Great

Lakes. St. Lawrence Fores't Reglon (Rowe, 1959) and later on a range-wide scale.

By studylng the populatlon structure in more or less local populations and by
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e controlled breedlng program to study heritablllty of quallty factors we wlll
Iearn what can be accomplished ln this dlrectlon and models for lmprovement ln

the specles can be established.

We have already establlshed 53 provenance experlmentsr mostly wlthln
Canada, ohd are pxesently worklng on a maJor co-operatlve effort to establtsh

another set of whlte spruce provenance experlments ln the Great Lakes - St.

Lawrence Forest Reglon (gxp. No. 194). The western series conslstlng of flve
plantings of thls'experlment was field planted ln the sprlng of 1953. Eleven

acres were planted at Petawawa Forest Experlment Statlon, ond an addltlonal 38

acres by co-operators ln the Fort Francesr Kapuskaslngr Swastlkar dhd Ouren Sound

areas of Ontario. The O,ven Sound experiment falled and had to be replanted ln
the Spring of 1964' Addttional plantatlons were establlshed wlth surplus plants

on a llmestone soil near Lake Dorer Renfrew County, Ontarlo (3 acres); near

Quebec Clty by Universlt6 Laval (+ acres); and ln observatlon plots not far from

Gander, Newfoundland (7 acres). Thus a total of 63 acres were planted with thls
material.

In the spring of 1962 seedllngs were dlstributed to nurseries for the

flve experiments in the eastern serles. These were fleld-planted ln the sprlng

of 1964 at Dorset, Ont., Hamington Forest Farmr p.e., Baskatong Lake, P.e.,
GrandrMere, P.Q. and plaster Rock, N.B.

Sixty-slx thousand plants for the last serles of thls experlment

(four plantings wtth 49 provenances) were dlstrlbuted to nurseries ln the sprlng

of 1963. These experiments will be field-planted in the spring of 1965 at Acadia

Forest Experiment Station ln New Brunswickr rtodr Quebec Clty, on the Petawawa

Forest Experlment Stationr End in the viclnity of the Thunder Bay Nursery, Fort

Frances, Ont. The summer drought ln 1953 took a heavy toII of thls materlal in
the P.F.E.S. DUrs€rlr while lt seemed to survive well in the other nurseries.

A provenance experiment wlth northern and western provenances (Exp.No.2IB)

was planted at four locatlons ln the Station area. The experlment ls an extension

of a whlte spruce study conducted by the Northern Instttute of Forest Genetics,
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Rhinelander, Wisconsin for which we origlnally supplied most of the provenances.

An older series of whlte spruce provenance experiments has been

measured. The nursery provenance experlment (tlo. 93-A) wab analysed for growth

rate, phenology, branch length, dhd wood density. The field plantlng at the

Petawawa Forest Experiment Station (Exp. No. 93-B) was measured when 9 years old,

in the fall of 1962. The lattice design with only three repllcatlons made ll per

cent height differences slgnificant. This experiment shows that the white spruce

provenances from the Ottawa Valley and from low elevations ln eastern and south-

eastern Ontarlo are generally fast growing types and not slgnlficantly different

from the local Petawawa control. The exceptlon to thls general rule ls bne

relatively isolated stand from Vankleek Hitl where whlte spruce is found ln a

long growing season but on somewhat limey soil; thls provenance ls 24 per cent

shorter than the Petawawa provenance and seems to be especlally frost susceptible,

In extreme southwestern Ontario are found some relatlvely slow growlng types

(lf to 26 per cent shorter than Petawawa whlte spruce) ttrat may be the result

of a general adaptation to llmestone Ln that area. South of Petawawa' white

spruce is found ln slightLy cooler upland cllmates and are represented by the

Denblgh and Maple Leaf provenances; these are 15 per cent shorter than the

Petawawa whlte spruce. In the Hallburton and the Algonqutn Park areas of Ontarlo

are types that are surptlsingly slow-growing, being on an average 24 per cent

chorter than the Petawawa provenance. In a northwestern dlrectlon from Petawdwor

the provenances come from colder cllmates and are understandably slower growing.

The Nipissing provenance ls 19 per cent, Dane 28 per cent' Potter 4l per cent'

and Kapuskasing 17 per cent shorter than the Petawawa control. Of these Potter

is the slowest growing provenance in the whole experlment, while the Kapuskasing

white spruce seems to be relatively fast growing conslderlng its northern locallty

and cold climate; The whlte spruce provenances from Quebec are a mixed lot and

alI signtficantly smaller than the Petawawa provenance. LrAnonciation is closest

to Petawawa; the helght difference being 17 per cent. One lot from the Gatineau

River (Manlwakl) ts Z0 per cent shorter. So are the two provenances from the
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St. Maurice River (Rivlere aux Rat with 21 per cent and St. Maurlce River wlth

26 per cent). The surprise was the provenance from Harrlngton Forest Farm that

was 34 per cent shorter than Petawawa; lt is fairly frost-susceptlble here.

Trois Plstoles from the Gulf of St. Lawrence was also 34 per cent shorter than

the Petawawa control.

Thls experlment ls one of 21 experiments established ln Canada and the

U.S.A. - Iocated mostly on acld sltes. These are due for measurement ln the

fall of 1964. The followlng conclusions are made, wlth the understanding that

they are based only on the early (9-year) results at one locallty (Petawawa'

Forest Experiment Statlon) :

1. The pattern of growth in the fteld experiment agrees ln a general,way'with

that in the nursery provenance experiment. (SmaIl changes do occur as

could be expected now that the trees are above the snow llne).
2. The provenances that were the fastest growlng at Petawawa came from areas

with relattvely long growlng seasons and from acld solLsl some of these

were also frost susceptlble.

3. Limestone ecotypes are apparentr although not all of them have been slow

growing on acid soils.
Should the other experlments ln thls serles confirm our flndtngs lt

woul.d be advisable to make more detalled populatlon studles of the white spruce

in southeastern Ontario. Such a study (Exp. No, 292) was lnitiated in the faII
of 1963 when cones were collected from 7 trees ln each of 6 stands. This

material will be supplemented with collectlons from other stands in the fall of

1964, At a later date we should make extensive plus tree selectlons and carry

out testing in the same general area.

In 1962 12 Petawawa white spruce trees were selfed to continue our

studies of inbreeding depression and to establish selfed lines for further

selectlon and breeding.

A systematlc study of whlte spruce wood characterlstlcs 1s urgently

needed to establish suitable sampling techniques for the study of tree to
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tree variation. The selection of superior trees based on external characterlstlcs

of growth and form reveal nothlng of the lnternal wood structure or propexties.

In particular, a non-destructive sampllng technique for the assessment of splral
grain is required.

Wood denslty is an important factor as a general measure of wood

quality and pulp yield. High wood density and a small fibrll angle should be

combined to produoe high wood quallty.

There are only few studies that indlcate how much of the natural varla-
tion ls due to genetics and how much wood denslty could be lmproved. Keith

(196f) studled 15 whlte spruces from Peace River and found that rlng width was

influenced by specific Aravity up to 60 years of age but the effect was not so

pronounced after that age. About 40 per cent of the varlation ln speclfic
gravlty could be related to variation ln ring wtdth inside the 6Oth ring, and

30 per cent for guter wood. Thls means that 60-70 per cent of the variatlon
may be under genetic control. If we compare thls with the 1,873 logs from 4OO

white spruce from Manitoba and Saskatchewan studied by HaIe (1952), we flnd
that the highest denslty recorded was on the avera ge 22 per cent above the mean.

This would lndicate that by breeding and sefection we could Lncrease wood denslty

roughly 13-15 per cent. In a study of 110 young whlte spruce at Petawawa Forest

Experlment Statlon, Jones (fgSA) found one tree that was 29 per cent above

average. This might indicate an even higher potential for increase.

Based on the average wood denslty for white spruce given by Besley

(fgSg), it is estlmated that the listed increases in wood density and a lO per

cent lncrease in volume would have the following effects on pulp yield (thousands

of pounds of pulp per acre for a stand wlth a normal- volume of 2OOO merch. cu. ft.
r acre (22 cords r acre) ):

PuI ie 1d
ume

]-ncrea s e

Wood of average density
15 per cent lncrease in
25 per cent lncrease in

(Besley,1959)
wood density
wood denslty

25.3
29.2
3I. 4

23.0
26.5
28,6
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Wlth such galns in sight we should not wait much longer to begin baslc
studles of methods and variation. From such studles r speclflcatlons of wood

quallty could be drawn up for plus tree selectlon.

RED AND BTACK SPRUCE AND THEIR HYBRID SWARMS

The obJectlves of the breeding program ln red and black sppuce are:
l. to explore thelr geographlc ranges for fast-growlng provenances and to

determine the ranges of adaptatlon,

2. to produce provenance and specles hybrlds for the testlng of possible
hybrid vigour,

3. to study and describe the tayonomy of the species and the extent of the
introgression that has occurred between them.

The range of red spruce, extends south along the Appalachian Mountains

to the Great Smoky Mountains ln North Carolina. These potentially fast-growing
races may be of direct value in the molster and cooler parts. of eastern Canada,

Thls hypothesls ls belng tested in 2l red spruce provenance plantatlons esta-
blished from Nova Scotia to the Lake States and also ln grafted populatlon-
samples planted at Petawawa.

Black spruce has received less attention to date, but in view of its
Canada-tride dlstrlbution ln the boreal forest and economl.c value as a pulp
specles, it will receLve more attentlon ln the future. A few small provenance

experiments have been established and seed collections from a narrow latitu-
'Cinal transect from Lake Erie to James Bay (Exp. No. 289) have been made. In
thls study six regions were sampled, including 21 stands and 126 stngle trees.
The progenies were sown ln a greenhouse for the early evaluation of seed and

seedllng characteristics. This material is being studled by Mr. E.K. Morgenstern,

and wlll be evaluated ln hls Ph.D. thesls (to Ue submltted to the Universlty of
Hamburg). A more extenslve study coverlng the futl range of the species wlII
be carrl-ed out when tlme permits.
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The relatlonship between red and black spruce has long puzzled taxono-

trtist and forester alike. Sargent (f898) was the first to realize that there were

two species involved, but stated that rrForms lntermedlate in character between

the black and red spruces are known to exLst'r.

Helmburger (tggg) was no doubt the flrst to recognlze'rthat these

transitlon forms are natural hybrids between black and red sprucerr. I have

therefore suggested honouring this outstanding ecologist and genetlcist by

naming these hybrid swarms after hlm: Plcea x Heimburqeri.

Three fortuitous F1 hybrlds between Quebec red spruce and Petawawa

black spruce have grown exceptlonally well ln a plantation planted at the

Petawawa Forest Experiment Station as may be seen from the measurements Ilsted
below; The data were collected 23 years after sowlngr and all species are growing

in adjacent rows ln the same plantatlon.

Spec ies
He iqht
( feet )

D. B. H.
( inches )

VoIume
( cu. ft. )

Volume relative
to black soruce

Red spruce

Black spruce

Red x black spruce

White spruce

22.6

26.5

30. o

27.2

3.2

3.9

5.4

4.2

0.63

r. 07

2.27

1.23

59

100

212

Thls is a very promising lead and may result in a maJor break-through

ln spruce breedlng.

The red x black spruce problem is complicated by several factors; sofll€

of which have been studied in established plantatlons r whiLe others require
further experimentatlon. Black spruce is a shade-intolerant and cold-hardy
species that typically grows rapidly from germlnation but slows down in later
years. Although it is normalJ-y confined to swamp lands, ln plantations it ls
relatlvely tolerant to drought and root competitlon and has a wide latitude in
nutritlonal requirements. Red spruce ls a shade-tolerant tree that normally
grows to large dimensions in association with hardwoods, But lt grows slowly
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ln lts early years' is susceptlble to frost lnJury when planted ln the openr ond

is lntolerant of drought, root competltion' and low levels of nutrltlon. When t,he

F1 hybrid is planted on an open slte, lntermedlate wlth respect to cllmate, mols-

ture and nutrition' It grows rapldly due to the comblnatlon of fast early growth'

tolerance to root competitlon, (".g. grass)' and ablllty to utllize fulli the nu-

trlents avallable in the soll.
Wlthin the areas where the ranges overlap' natural hybrlds commonly

occur but do not show any pronounced hybrld vigour, although they usually grow on

intermedlate habitats. These hybrlds form lntrogressed populations ln whlch few,

lf any' F1 hybrtds are to be found, dnd where relatively free gene exchange within

and between populations has ellminated the opportunlttes for novel recombinatlons

of complete genomes. A further leve1llng influence results from the genetic adap-

tation over many generations of both parental and hybrld populations to the same

reglonal climate' although their specific site preferences are quite dlfferent.
It may be expected that hybrlds between geographically separated paren-

tal populatlons would exhlblt heterosls when planted ln an intermedlate habitat
(ln terms of geography, cllmate, dnd site). To test thls hypothesls, crosses

were made between pure black spruce in northern Ontario and Manltoba and pure red

spruce from the southern Appalachlan Mountains. Other species and provenance hy-

brlds have been produced using the southern red spruce pollen on black and red

spruce growlng at Petawawa.

The resulting hybrids are to be tested at Petawawa' whlch ln many res-

pects may be consl-dered lntermediate between the parental locations. In 1962 three

controls and 16 combined provenance and species hybrids werie sownr ond in 1963 a

further nine progenies from red spruce provenanc€ cross€sr 26 lots of F2 hybrids

and 4O control (open pollinated) lots were sown. We are not fully satisfied wlth

the results. The quality of the red spruce pollen is suspect as it had to be

stored (frozen) for one or two years after col-lectlon. It ls also possible that

spec!.es lncompatabllity ls a factor when populations outside the overlapplng zones

are crossed" A further approach will be to use red spruce as the female parent

rather than black spruce.
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Taxonomic studies of red and black spruce are continulng, together with

the description and mapping of introgressive populations. .In the summer of 1956

T. Mosquin and I studied and described all the samples we had of natural red,blbck,

and red x black spruce populations, as well as the hybrids produced 1n the late
I93Ors by C. Heimburger and L.P.V. Johnson. We adopted Andersonts (I9+9)methods of

descrlblng introgresslve hybrtdization, using plctorlallzed scdtter dlagrams as

well as hybrid lndices. Twenty-fi.ve characteristlcs were scored, elght of whtch

were used in our final score. Flower colour and needl-e col-our were the best dis-
criminants. Twlg colour, sterigmata Form, pubescence, halr type, hair length,and

cone scale form were used as addltion;rl characterlstics. These gave redsonably

descriptive scatter diagrams and hybrid indices

The three main accomplishments of thts study were: 1)the development of

sultable techniques for the descrlption of red x black spruce hybrids' 2)the de-

monstration of the occurrence of introgressive types in natural populations, and

.3)the demonstration that the two species did not originate as separate ecotypes

from exlsting common parental populations, but are well defined and recognizable

botanical species, although closely related.

In the early I95Ors, I collected seed for both red and black spruce pro-

venance experiments. Some of the provenances showed slgns of introgression while

in the nursery, where it was obvious that established methods of'describing and

measuring them would be inadequate. 
"

The opportunity was given to Mr. E.K. Morgenstern to use this material

for his M.Sc. thesis at Toronto University, with the obJective of determining in-
trogresslon from branch samples of young seedlings.

He studied the 12 black spruce and the 14 red spruce populations that are

part of broader Departmental studies of red and black spruce provenances mentioned

above. Mr. Morgenstern visited and scored an addltional five black spruce and six
red spruce stands, oDd has published his findings (Morgenstern and Farrar,1964).

It is intended to use the scoring techniques developed ln these studies
to explain some of the variability within the populations represented in the es-

tablished provenance plantations of red spruce. As the experlmental plantations
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have been established ln both coastal and contlnental cllmates' a descrlptive

hybrid index may explaln each plantrs reaction to climate and slte.

NORWAY SPRUCE

Norway spruce has been widely planted in the cool temperate cllmate

of the North East of North Amerlca where lt grows well on molst, cool; acld sltes.

It ls slower growing in the drlerr rnor€ contlnental and boreal cllmates. As Is

to be expected wlth an exotic species' Norway spruce presents particular problems

of adaptation and selection. Only the most promlsing provenances are of lnterestr

and wlthin theserrlgid seLection ls exercLsed for growth, frost hardlness, dhd

resistance to the whlte plne weevil (Pissodes strobi).
IUFRO provenances of Norway spruce were planted at Petawawa ln the

early 1940's by Dr. Heimburger. The seedlings were selected for frost reslstance

and vlgour in the nursery' and the plantatlon has been thlnned to remove weevll-

susceptible trees. A report based on measurements ln this and other experlments

ln Canada and the U.S.A. (ttolst, 1963) was presented at the World Consultatlon

on Forest Genetics and Tree Improvement ln Stockholm' August, 1963' ln a supple-

rrtent to the extensive review of Norway spruce provenance research made by

Professor O. Langlet.

I summarized the results of the Norway spruce provenance experiments

planted at Petawawa Forest Experlment Station, Chalk Rlver, Ontarlo; Manlstee

National Forest, WeIlston, Michigan; Eagle River Distrlct of the Nicolet Natlonal

Forest, Wisconsin; Harvard Forest, Petersham, Massachusetts; Fox and Vlncent

State Forests' New Hampshire; Ontario' Schoharie and Otsego Countles' New York;

and the Acadia Forest Experlment Station' Frederictonr New Brunswlck.

In the western half of the Great Lakes - 5t. Lawrence Forest Region'

wlth lts somewhat contlnental climate' provenances from countrles around the

southeast corner of the Battic Sea and from Poland, and llilhlte Russla have been

best. One Canadian plantation of unknown origin that was heavlly graded for
wlnter-hardy trees produced progeny that have shown much promlse. Other progenles
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from comparable ptantqtions in which no selection had been exerclsed show lnter-

mediate or poor growth. In the moister and mllder cllmate'along the Atlantlc

Ocean (New England States, and New Brunswick) generally fast-growlng proVolrdhc€sr

such as Crucea, Valdu Rau, Stolpce, Svinosice, Dollna and Istebna' have grown

very weII.

In aII areasr white pine weevll causes conslderable damage. In the

coastal United States and Canada, Norway spruce ls more productive than the

native spruces. In the Great Lalces - St. Lawrence Forest Reglon' Norway spruce

may grow slightly faster than white spruce on good fresh spruce sltesr but whlte

spruce ls better on poorer sltes and ln frost pocketsr and ls practlcally free

of weevil inJury.

Many Norway spruce plantatlons derived dlrectly from seed of European

orlgln show great tree to tree vaflation because the speciflc aenotypes are

adapted ln varying degree to the new environment, often including a shorter day.

Iength, tn this cose, mass selection through the severe culling of poorly

adapted and weevll-susceptible lndividuals will give rise to a much superior

second generation.

Further populations for mass selection may be derived from lsolated

seed orchards composed of lndividuals selected for growth rate, cold and frost

hardinessr and weevil resistance (or the ability to recover satlsfactorily from

occaslonal attack). The testlng of individual clones or progenies may be ln-

cluded ln the objectives of such seed orchards. Such a scheme has also been

advocated for the improvement of Douglas fir in Europe.

Thls approach is presently being applied at three locations ln eastern

Canada. The ftrst is ln the Hudson's Place plantation at the Petawawa Forest

Experiment Station and was mentioned above. The stand is apparently of southern

(German?) origin and was thinned from an. original I5O0 lo 27 trees that are

winter-hardy, including some that are also weevil-resistant. Open- and control-

pollinated progenies have proved to be cold-hardy and vigorous' but it is too

early to estimate thelr relatlve weevLl resistance. A general seed collectlon
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was made from this stand before the final thinnings were made. It was sown in

the nulsery in L942 and 1943, from which selected seedlings were planted beslde
'a

the IUFRO provenances. I have selected 40 of these trees for further testing
and breeding.

The second family is derived from trees growlng around the Proulx

nursery near GrandfMere' Quebec. Dr. Helmburger seLected a number of superior

trees in 1937 and their progeny were included in the Petawawa IUFRO provenance

plantation where they have grown somewhat less than the Hudsonrs Place provenance.

Seventeen trees were selected and clones propagated for the establlshment of

seed orchards and the production of a thlrd generatlon for further testing and

mass selection.

The third family is also from the Prou1x plantatlonsr derlved from

trees selected by myself and Mr. Arne Rosholm ln 1962 from stands growlng wlthln
and beside the well known manurial trials. J.B. Santon scored these different
'Proulx familles for twig pubescence. Those from the manure plots are of northern

orlgin, probably JHmtland, Swedenr as they are 98 per cent pubescentr and 92

per cent of the hairs are glandular. The Proulx nursery family growing at
Petawawa are only 84 per cent pubescent, with 73 per cent glandular halrs.
According to Lindquist (fgag) such types are found in some parts of Switzerland

but tt may be the result of contaminatlon of a southern type with pollen from

the Jtlmtland spruce that grows nearby. In the future, the earller collectlon
(Heimburger) will be referred to as therrProulx provenancell and the later
collectlon (Holst and Rosholm) as the "Jdmtl-and pxovenance".

Further selectlons of promising types have been made in the Petawawa

IUFRO plantations from within Roumanian, Latvianr dnd Russian provenances. Dr.

Hans Nienstaedt, Northern Institute of Forest Genetlcsr s€rt scions from trees

selected ln the Bryanskt Mozyr and Gomel provenances (U.S.S.R.) growing ln the

Nlcolet National Forest in Wlsconsin. We also obtalned scions from Mlchigan

from two provenances, Dolina, Ukrainian S.S.R. r dod Svinoslce, Czechoslovakla.r

that grew well in the IUFRO experiment at the Manlstee National Forest, but which
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were not represented in the Petawawa plantation.

We feel that the hardy arid relatlvely fast-growirig types from the

BaItic, Poland, White RussIa, ond European Russia should be extenslvely tested

In',eastern Canada, as should also the fast-growing but cold-susceptlble types

from the Carpathian Mountalns. We have therefore started to collect Norway

spruce provenances from Roumania, pkraine' Latvian S.S.R. r Llthuanlan S.S.R. r

and Whlte Russlan S.S.R. (Exp. No. 271). It has been dlfficult to obtain seed

as cone crops in these regions have been poor in recent years.

A plantatlon containlng 15 progenies of Norwegian Norway spruce plus

trees were rated for winter damage (f*p. No. 75). There was relatlvely llttle
injury (22 per cent), but another experiment wlth 1l central European prove-

nances (e*p. No; BO-A) had 80 per cent winter damage. All damaged (cold-

susceptlble and weevllled) trees were cut from these plantatlons. An experlment

ln the same localtty (Exp. No. 78) shows that the Colorado provenbnce of blue

'spruce suffered only sltght winter damage (8 per cent), while the Wyoming prove-

nance was heavily lnjured (40 per cent).

N.H. Grace and J.L. Farrar (Wql) grew a number of clones of Norway

spruce ln the course of thelr investlgatlons of rootlng hormones during the

mld-I94ots. These were planted in the Petawawa arboretum and are now being used

for studies of varlation in wood properties. Prof. R.W. Kennedy, Toronto

Unlverslty' took wood samples from four ramets in each of four clones in the

spring of 1963. It was hoped that the sample (+ inch x I lnch) would not weaken

the tree trunks unduly' but unfortunately several have broken durlng the last
year.

OTHER SPRUCE

A number of exotic spruces have been sown durlng the perlod under

revlew" For breedlng in white spruce' the following are of speclal lnterest:
Plcea LlggIgI, Fusiyama, Japan; P. .iezoensis, Hokkaldo, Japan; !. Jezoenqls y.

hondoensls' Saitama' Japan; P. p.!i!3.' Saitama, Japan; P. punqe,ns' Arizona and

Utah.
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Other species sown to supplement our black and red spruce breedlng
program were: q. q,Iehnii, E. omorica and p. orientalls.

We think that some lnteresting hybrids can be made between the black-
Ied spruce groupr and P. qlehnii, B. omorica and perhaps also p. orientalis.
From the Northern Instltute of Forest Genetics we obtained IO clones of p. o4orlca
that had survived in a test planting in wisconsin. we also recelved'scions from
some interesting plantations of Picea qlehnli I saw during a vlsit to Flnland.

A number of western white spruce provenances from British Columbla,
South Dakota, End Montana were sown. These will be compared with Engelmann.

spruces from Brltish Columbia, Montana, Idaho and Utah, mainly to study the
extent of the lntrogression between these species (Exp. No. 223).

RED PINE

The red pine breedlng program continues to emphasize the provenance

problem and populatlon structure

A single tree progeny test with Lake States red plne, conducted ln
co-operation wlth the Unlversity of Wisconsin was field planted in the A.E.C.L.
area near chark River, (Exp. No. 2r5-B). The nursery test of this material
(Exp' No'.215-4) was measured annually and is being retained as a demonstratlon
plot.

Also in co-operation with the University of Wlsconsin, 25 red plne
provenances (from Lake States, Ontarlo, Quebecr New Brunswick and Nova Scotia)
were established in five locations in Ontario, two in Quebec and one ln each of
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island (exp. No. 216).

Our early provenance experiments were made with seed provided by the
Ontario Department of Lands and Forests. These experJ.ments have been very
valuable but at the same time it is admltted that the lnformation to be galned
from 'rregional collections" of red pine is limited. Clearly identified seed

sources (stands) will be required in future experlments. our experiments to date
have been based oil a system of seed collection areas ranglng in dlameter from
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50 to IO0 miles which seems to be a practical and useful unit' but which ls too

broad for an accurate estlmate of populatlon structure. AIso, lt has been qulte

difflcult to match climatic data to collection areas.

Even with these deflciencies of the provenance materlal' the results
obtained so far indicate that there are significant dlfferences in helght and

frost susceptibility associated with seed origin.
In eastern Ontarlo where red pine occurs more or less continuously'

there ls a slgnificant association between growth and length of growlng season.

The scatter about the regressloh ls wide, lndlcating that stand dlfferences'are
lmportant. One stand from some limy sands near Castleton, Ontarior appeared

to be poorly adapted to an acid soil
The red pine from western Ontario varies widely in growth. The dlffer-

ences between provenances are significant, but they are not associated wlth

length of growlng season. Three different collections from the same general area

(Eagle River) include almost the compJ-ete range of variation. If this plcture is
true, then the red pine of western Ontario, because of lts somewhat spotty occur-

rence' ls divided into more or less isolated families where genetic drlft is
proRounced. Only careful stand testlng could show the nature and range of
varlatlon wlthln thls region.

In terms of frost resistance, the western Ontario red plne ls slgni-
ficantly Iess damaged than red pine from eastern Ontario. Furthermore, wlthin
the eastern Ontario provenances tested, those from milder climates show more frost
damage than those from colder climates.

There were no signlflcant dlfferences ln frequency of prolepsls.
There was little association of height with phenological data (period

of shoot growth). This may have reflected the narrow range ln growth-period, or

was possibly the result of the difflculties encountered towards the end of the

growlng season ln determinlng the posltion of the growing point.
In a few of our field tests, large height differences are apparent due

to differences ln site. When red plne is planted on marginal sites, it is very
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sensltive to micro-sile variation. Thls must be accounted for before differences

due to seed origin can be demonstrated.

On the better sltesr prov€Dance differences may not be apparentr but

on the poorer sltes there appears to be an lnteractlon between starvatlonr frost
susceptlblllty' and seed drlgin. Thus different experlmental sltes may lead

to apparently confllcting conclusl,ons.

We are c.o-operating with Dr. D. P. Fowler' Ontario Department of Lands

and Forests, ln his study of populatlon structure ln red plne (Exp. No. 207-8).

Selflngsr ahd wtthin- and between-stand breedlng were employed. Fifty-two seed

lots were sown at the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station: 5 are selflngs' 18

wlthln stand crossesr dnd the remainder are hybrlds between stands (provenance

hybrtds). Some of the crosses sown ln the nursery are llsted below:

Petawawa ' Ont. x
CadiIIac' Mich.
Cass Lake' Minn.
Ma lne
Bancroft, Ont. (tassel ptne)

Swastika, Ont. x

Lake Abitlbi, Ont. x

Pennsylvanla
Malne
New York
Itasca Parkr Mlnn.
Trout Lake' Wls.

Pennsylvania
Ma lne
New York
Trout Lake' Wls.
Petawawa ' Ont.

Ma ineWinchedon' Mass. )Kilburn, Wis ) ^

After two yearsr investigation, Dr. Fowler found'no detectable ln-
breeding depression. There were no dlfferences due to the pollen pargnts (stand

pollen mixtures)' whether of Local or dlstant origin. OnIy the mother trees

contributed signlficantly to the variation. This appears to be an instance of
maternal lnheritance.

The seedlings were ralsed in a somewhat artiflcial environment that
may have reduced the potentlal genetic effects due to differences ln the male

parents. Further observations of these seedlings will clarify this question.
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The results of experiments. in Canada and the Lake States lndicate that

testing single trees and st6nds (families) may be more important than reglonal

testing. To gain further information of withln- and between-stand varlatlon,

seed and sclons were collected from ten trees within each of five local standsr

(n*p. No. 238). The seedllngs were transplanted in L963' and a clone test was

establlshed in our Pine Graft Arboretum.

In another experlmerrt (Exp. No.257), cones were collected from 32

slngle trees of red plne scattered in the lower Ottawa Rlver Valley to test

whether one tree per famlly would be enough to identlfy fast-growing famllies'

Unfortunately chipmunks spoiled the seed beds and the test had to be cancelled'

This test will be repeated.

Some of our experiments suggest that it is lmportant to dlstinguish

between seed col]ected from fast- or slow-growing trees or stands in a given

area. If thls ls so, we should confine future single tree tests to fast-growing

types only.

JACK PINE

Jdgk Pine is wldely used in the reforestation of large areas of sandy

soils of low fertillty. The establlghment problems are minimal on these sltes

owing to the lack of competition from other vegetationr and, apart from fire

protectlon, the management and harvesting costs are low'

Rapid juvenlle growth, variabllity ln growth and form, early flowering'

and obvlous need for improvement ln stem form, branch size and branch angle'

make it an lnterestlng and promising species for genetic lmprovement.

Three lines of approach are being followed in Jack plnel provenance

research; provenance hybridization; and heritability studies'

Provenonce receorch

Over the last few years attempts have been made to analyse several of

our older Jack pine provenance experiments (Exp. Nos. 40,4L,42,70 and 83)'
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Most of these contaln Ontarlo provenances mainly' supplemented wlth a few from

Quebec, They show that most of the varlatlon in helght is'cllnal and ls htghly

comelated wlth both length of growing season and May - September mean monthly

tempera ture.

We have also investigated the relationship between growth rate and

HtIIsr Slte Regions for Ontarlo (Httts' 1952). Comparlsons within arid between

western Ontario regions are rather inconcluslve because of insufficlent sampllng'

but the eastern regions dlffer significantly ln height and phenology (perlod of

shoot growth). Provenances from continental western Ontarlo and cold northern

Ontarlo start growth early tn the sprlng, flnish early in the fall, and have

short growth-periods. Provenances from the milder parts of middle and ,southern

Ontario start growth late ln the sprlng but finlsh much later ln the faII and

therefore have longer growth perlods.

Hlllsr Site Regions are Lmportant lndlcators of potentlal yleld and

may be adequate first approximatlons for the delineatlon of seed collectlon zones.

In an eleven-year-old provenance experiment' mean height differed slgnlficantly
between regions, €.9.r when comparlng three provenances from the Georgian Bay

Slte Region with four provenances from the Lake Abitibi Slte Region we find that
'7 of L2 posslble differences were signiflcant. On the other hand it could be

shown that slgniflcant helght dlfferences occurred whlch demonstrated the in-
fluence of local climate within a site reglon. The Lake Abitlbt Slte Region ls

a case ln point. The Stevens provenance ( short growlng season) is 1I per cent

shorter than the other three provenances (timmins' Swastika and Connaught) frqm

this site reglon.

In 1955' 16 provenances of Lake States jack plne were planted at the

Petawawa Forest Experiment Station (Exp. No. 125). This is an extenslon of a

29-provenance test sown.in 1952 by the Lake States Forest Experiment Station and

establlshed in 17 permanent outplantlngs in the Lake States. Our experlment was

measured in 1958, 1960, 196l and 1962. The ranklng of provenance helght ls
slmllar to that found in the Michigan experiments. The exceptions to this rule
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are Manistee from the Lower Peninsula that gained l0 ranks'. Otonagoh Co. that

fell 8 ranks, Cass Co. that fell 6 ranksr dflcj Becker Co. that fell 5 ranks.

Significant differences in susceptibility to the whlte pine weevll were not found

in the Petawawa experiment. The lattice-squar:e design resulted ln a galn ln

precision of 34 per cent. Keutrs Studentized Range Test at th€t 5 per cent level

showed only the highest and the lowest mean heights to be slgnlflcantly dlfferent.
When calcufated as a randomized block deslgn, Duncants Multiple Range Test at

the 5 per cent level indj-cated the exi-stence of'three dlstlnct means.

Seed beds and nursery provenance experiments contalning our aIl-r'ange

jack pine provenance experiment (E*p. No. 255) were established ln 196? and, 1963

at six locations in eastern Canada, turo locations ln the Lake States, and four

locatlons in the eastern United States. A western serl-es contalnlng some 15

fleld plantings is planned, but seed for only two were sown ln 1964 (near

Edmonton, Alberta and Fort Smith, N.W.T.). An additional 1O field tests are to

be established in eastern Canada from seed sown in 1964 in the Petawawa Forest

Experiment Station nursery. Another B experiments have been started ln Europe

(Scotland, Holl-and, Finland, Denmark, aod Czechoslovakia) and in New Zealand.

Preliminary results from the nurseries ln Scotland show a very high

correlation between growth rate and length of growing season of place of orlgin
for the provenances coming from western Ontario and further West (west of

longitude gOoW), while the provenances from eastern Ontarlo and Quebec (between

longltude TO.W and gO"W) are more variable (fante t). The same trend is found

in T. Schantz-Hansenrs (fgS+) prorrenance experiment that was planted on the

Cloquet Experimental Forest and which contained IO Canadian provenances and 12

American provenances. This could be interpreted in terms of more genetic varia-
bility towards the middle of the range or a poorer relation between cllmatic
station and col-lection site. The growth rate in the western part of the range is

closely related to climate (cIinaI variation), while in the extreme eastern part

of the range there seems to be a wider scatter. This may be a stmpllfied version

of the actual variation, and better estimates will be forthcominq in the future.
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Table 1. Correlatlon Coefficients for length of growlng season and Jack plnegrowth rate.

Scottish nurserles
Cloquet Experlmental Forest

Average annual growth
for 15 & 16 year
old sapllngs

2 yrs. old 3 yrs. old

Western part of ranoe
(west of' longituae Soow)

$lddle part of range
(betweeh lonqltude-
70"W and godw)

Eastern part of range

. gg4***

.gg4***y

. 969**

. g7g***

.785**t

n. 8.
+ ,462

only two prov€ilances -
varlable

y Oconto, Wis. excluded

Levels of stgnif icance: ***, o. Igd; **, tt(l *, s%; r.r. e. r not slgnlf icant.

An explanatlon of results obt,ained in nursery and field experiments
exposed to natural conditions of slte and cllmate can gometlmes be answered in
growth-chamber experiments where lt ls a relatlvely simple matter to lnvestigate
certaln interactlons of temperature and daylength.

Such experiments were carrled out by Mr, C.W. Yeatman while studylng
towards a Ph.D. at Yale University. Seed of 87 provenances was glven to Mr. C.W..

Yeatman for investlgation of genetlc and environmental effects on seedllng develop-
rnent' These studies were conducted in controlled envlronment facillties provlded
by Prof. F. Mergen at YaIe Unlversity. Mr. Yeatman has glven a summary of the
results of his research in a separate report published ln these proceedings.,

Prof. F. Mergen, YaIe Universlty, conducted detailed morphologlcal
and chemlcal (mlneral) analyses of samples of seedllngs grown by Mr. yeatman,

Two seedllngs from each of the 50 sources that had been grown under 12 dlfferent
envlronmental condltions were measured and evaluated in detall (e.g. number of
stomates' Iength of needles, number of serratlons, and number of secondary needles)
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The data were transfer,ned to I.B.M. cards for statlstlcal analysis. Informatlon

was obtained on the genetlc varlation ln these characterlstlcs that ls due to

geographlc orlgin of the seed, as well as on the relatlve rlgldlty of genetlc

control.

Nine seed sources' choseh from the eastern; central and western parts

of the natural range of the species, w€r€ analyzed for nltrogenr phosphorus;

potassiumr and ash content.

The results of these studles are in preparatlon for publlcatlon by

Prof. Mergen.

Prof. Mergen further lnvestlgated the variatlon In photoeynthesls and

resplratory responses between 17 seed sources of Jack pine. Seedllngs w6re grown

under a constant temperature but with varylng photoperlodsr and their relatlve
rates of photosynthesis and respiratlon were measured ln a closed system uslnE

an lnfra-r'ed gas analyzer. Differences between treatments and sources were found.

Frovenonce hybrldr

Provenance hybrldizatlon seems a particularLy promlsing technlque for
raislng quality and productlonr dnd to comblne tralts such as growth rate and

hardiness, but which may also produce monstrosities.

Experience elsewhere wlth other specles indlcates that hybrlds between

northern and southern provenances are inferlor at the parental locations and may

or may not be superior to locaI populations at intermediate locatlons. Knowing

thls, it is posslble to suggest comblnatlons capable of produclng fast-growing and

adapted hybrlds for a specific area and to test the hypothesis. Some pf.the
hybrids in some of the habltats may prove to be superlor to the parents (heterotic)

and/or to loca1 populations. Although the F1 may be heterotic, performance may

be expected to break down in the F2r but through further selection wlthln the F2,

F3 and F4 it may be possible to fix combinations of several valuable tralts.
Even lf the provenance hybrids are intermediate or inferlor to the

parent proveroncesr selection and breeding for deslrable tralts should be
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continued and the F3 may be used as foundation stock for a new race.

The vigour of a provenance hybrld may result slmply from lncreased

genetic diversity (hlghly heterozygous) or from speclflc combinatlons of genotypes.

In this latter cds€, lt may be of advantage to breed between small isolated
populatlons where mild lnbreedlng and genetlc drlft have occurred.

Provenance hybrldization may not always have beneflcial eff'ects. Super-

heterotic hybrids of great vigour, but of very poor form, rfla! result if quallty
traitsr such as small branch size, depend on recessive genes. Complementary

genes may also be encountered that give unwelcome tralts in the hybrld that'could
not be foreseen. Furthermore, genetlc homeostasls may result ln reslstance to
breedlng and selection.

Success in provenance hybridlzatlon may depend upon the use of selected
parents that have proven to be superior in progeny tests. Thls would be so |f the

deslred tralts were dominant (whtch does not seem to be the case); or if the

'quality traits are recessive and lbcated ln the same loci, or lf they are not
dependent on complementary effects. Alt these posslbilities wiII have to be

lnvestigated eventually,

The provenance hybrlds made to date have been between average popu-

latlons and lf some of these exhibit heterosls much wlrl be gained.

In 1960 a number of Jack plne provenance hybrids were made by removlng

the male flowers and polllnating the open flowers with Petawawa pollen. Thls

technique can be very successful in young grafts and seedlings where male flowers
are not abundant and can be removed before the pollen is shed. Thlrteen such

provenance hybrids were made. Provenances from North West Territories, Alberta,
Manltoba' ontarlo, Wisconsin, Michigan, Quebec, New Brunswickr Nova Scotia and

Maine were crossed with pollen from Petawawa. This seed was sown ln 1962,

together with 12 control seed Iots of orlginal provenance collectlons (E*p.'
No. 268-D),

Fifty Jack pine provenance hybrlds were sown ln 1963, derlved from

controlled pollinations made ln our provenance experlments and graft arboreta
(Exp. No. 268-E), (raUte z).
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Fema Ie

Ma Ie

N. W. T. Alta. Man. Ont. Mich. Que. N. B. N. S. Ma ine

N. W. T"

Alberta

Manitoba

Ontario

Mlnnesota

Wis cons ln

Michigan

Quebec

New Brunswick

Nova Scotia

Ma lne

I

1I

'I

I I
I

2

z-

I
2

4

7

4

7

2

z

I

z

I

1I

z

I

I

I

I

Table 2. Fifty Jack Ptne plovenance hybrids sown 1963 at the Fetawawa

Foreit Experiment Statlon.

Specier hybrids

The Jack x lodgepole plne hybrld has been tested on a very limlted

scale in eastern North Amerlca. Most of these hybrlds were made at Placervllle

where they showed pronounced hybrld vigour. On the sandy acld sltes in the East'

Jack plne has been superl-or, the hybrid intermediate, and lodgepole plne the

poorest. However only few combinations have been trled. In those I know of, the

lodgepole pine parent came from Eldorado Co., Californla and the Jack plne parent

came from the ,rEast,r. Better combinations with Jack pine may be expected from

fast-growlng and well-fornred types of lodgepole pine orlginatlng from acld or

sandy sites or perhaps from mid-elevations or even coastal areas'

Some evldence of the gains to be expected is seen in the lntrogressed

Iodgepole x jack plne populations from Alberta planted at ih" P"t"tawa Forest

'|ole oine tvoes i and of good form'Experlment statton. The lodgepole pine types are slow growing

but the Jack plne types are more vigorous and typlcally of undesirable form'

It is noteable that the trees ln these populations are all reslstant to
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sweet-fern blister rust (Cronartium sp. ) ' although they orlglnated ln an area

free of the disease because sweet fern ls absent.

Bllster rust kllled most of the pure lodgepole pines planted on deep

acid sands at the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station. The same provenances were

less susceptible at Valcartler F.E.S. and nearly reslstant at the Acadia F.E.S.

Hence' there appears to be an interaction between envlronment and rust susceptl-

bility. The mass introductlon and inoculatlon with Cronartiuq would be the first
stage ln the introduction and selectlon of lodgepole pine for the productlon of
specles hybrids with Jack plne.

In 1960, E number of the jack x lodgepole pine hybrlds from PlacervllLe
and from the natural hybrid swarms in Alberta were crossed wlth Petawawa Jack

pine on open flowers after the male flowers had been removed. 'Flfteen such

cxosses were sown ln 1962 (Exp. Nos. BZ and 268).

In 196I, three of the Placerville hybrlds and four groups, based on cone

typer of the Alberta hybrids were crossed ln a simllar manner to Petawawa Jack

pine. Sufficient seed resulted from these crosses for distribution to cooperators

in Alberta and Manitoba, where the lnfluence of the fast-growing Petawawa type

may be an advantage. We also plan to plant the Jack x lodgepole pine hybrlds on

a heavy soll ln northern Ontario where the lodgepole genes may be an advantager

as some shore and lodgepole pine provenances are notable for their ablllty togrow

on soils of low fertillty as werl as on poorry aerated acid solrs.
The effort in the United States to lmprove upon the somewhat weedy

Virginia plne and the prospect of success ls followed closely here. We should

very much like to cross Virginia pine with Jack pine. Virginia plne has the

advantage of being an eastern pine as well as a rrsouthern plnetr adapted to an

eastern climate and eastern soils and may therefore be a better crosslng partner

for jack pine than the western lodgepole pine

Earlier attempts to cross Jack plne wlth Virginla plne falled. New and

more extensive crosses were made ln L962 when we crossed flve dlfferent Jack plne
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provenances with Virginia plne pollen obtained from North Carolina

Haritobiliiy studies

Although we are mainly looklng for increases ln growth rate (and ln

form, in a general way) ln our provenance experiments, we are concerned wlth

the lnheritance of specific quality factors ln a single tree progeny test.

The lnherltance of cone serotlny in jack plne ls of more than academlc

lnterest. An open.-coned type could be of great value to the silviculturlst who

does not wish to burn and who would llke to depend on advanced regeneration.

Apparently the open-cone type ls l-n some way dominant over the closed-cone type,

and the latter may be dependent on recessive and relatlvely homozygous gerles.

However, lt would b,e desirabLe to know more about the correlatlon between farent
and progeny in thls characterlstic so that the probability of obtaining open-

coned types ln a given progeny could be calculated. Thls lnformatlon wlll be

useful in the establlshment of seed orchards.

lnherltance of straight or curved cones and of cone angle is a more

academic question, but thls lnformatlon could help in the lnterpretatlon of

results from the range-wlde provenance experiments.

There ls much variatlon ln the stem form of Jack plne and it may best

be observed in 15- to 2O-year-old plantations. The forms observed will include

trees wlth straight and symmetrical boles (at teast as stralght as one can

expect f,rom a multinodal pine), trees with slight but conslstent rtwavestr up

through the stemr trees wlth crooked stems r ohd trees wlth very crooked stems

twlsted l-ike a corkscrew.

Jack pine typically has a very small branch angle. It may have evolved

from a type that had the multlnodal characteristlcs ln a moderate and more con-

genial climate. A tree with a small branch angle maintains livlng branches low

on the stem. The branches are Iongr larger in diameter and are retalned for a

long time. This is.one of the reasons why jack pine appears to be llmby and why

self-prunlng is s1ow. Another reason is, perhaps, that the br;inch-stubs are

resinous and do not decay readily. Thus a Jack plne type wlth a large branch
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angle would be desirable.

In the fall of 196I collectlons conslstlng of 15 cones from each of
3OO Jack plne trees were made. Records were kept of cone typer stem form and

branch characterlstlcs. None of the trees was marked permanently ln the fleld.
The cones were harvested o'efore the open-coned types had begun to. release thelr
seed. Most of the sample trees were found ln Exp. No. I92, which contalns both

provenance materlal as well as seedllngs derived from bulk seed lots from

stralght trees. The rest was natural Jack pine from the Orange Road at Petawawa.

The seed was sown without repllcatlon in the spring of L962. Somewhat over'1OO

plants per seed lot were grownr dnd the 2-O stock was out-planted ln the spring
of L964, At that tlme the number of progenles that could be tested had'fall'en
to 255. The design lncludes lO repLlcatlons of IO plant plots and the spaclng ls
6t x 6r.

This experlment will be rated for cone characterlstlcs r' stem form and

'branch angle when l0 years old. The experiment can also be used for ratlng
insect and dlsease resistancer as well as for wood qualltyr should the oppor-

tunity arlse.

A further study of the heritabillty of stem form was lnitlated in 1964

when crosses were made between trees with straight' averager oDd crooked stems.

Ten to fifteen trees were chosen within each of sevexal populations sampled.

SCOTS PINE

Our work with Scots pine has the following a$pects: 1) testlng of
stands and provenances in terms of tlmber productlon; 2) selection and breefllng

of Chrlstmas trees; 3) heritabtlity studles of quallty traits and weevil
resistance; 4) production of a precocious dwarf root stock.

As see.d becomes available from plus stands selected ln Europe, it
should be tested in North Amerlca in preference to seed from unselected stands.

Sueh plus stands are being tested in Exp. No. 266 where nine stands from

Scotland, Swedenr Germany and Czechoslovakla have been selected for triaI.
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One lot of Ukrainian Scots plne was added to the provenance experlment

with Russlan and Slberlan Scots plne. Thls lot came from Kozlnsky' Klev Forest

Distrtct, oh or€8 known for lts high resln productlon. This type may also prove

to be a hlgh-resin yielder in Canada and thus show promlse as a provenance

relatlvely resistant to shoot rnoth. It was planted in the shoot moth test area

at Turkey Point in southern Ontario (exp.No. 201-T). An observation plot was

planted with the remaining stock which was graded for presence and absence of

proleptic shoots (f*p. No. 20f-U).

Five Scots pine plus trees were selected tn the ProuLx Plantatlon near

GrandrMere, Quebec. The grafts wtll be lsolated ln a small seed orchard' the

objective being the production of adapted' fast-growlng and well formed progeny

for timber production.

Some of our earlier plantings of provenances suitable for Chrlstmas

trees were heavily damaged by plne grosbeaks. These blrds eat the buds durlng

.the wlnter and can seriously deform Chrlstmas trees.

Seed from 17 clones selected as superlor Christmas trees was sown in

1962, Howeverr viability was extremely poor due to lack of pollenr 3 comlnon

occurrence in young seed orchards.

In 1963, 63 dlfferent crosses were made in our Chrlstmas tree selectlons,

to test both the heritabllity of the sel-ected traits and the combining abillty

of the varLous clones. Characteristlcs such as needle colourr needle retentLonr

needle form, resj,stance to winter-burn, branch angler lumber of branchesr resis-

tance to snow breakage' symmetry' prolepsis' and age of flowering w111 be studied.

In addltlon, the heritability of weevil resistance wlIl be studled in thes€ cross€e.

Broad sense herltability estlmates will be made from twenty clones grafted from

apparently weevil resistant and weevl-I susceptlble selections. The grafts wllJ-

be planted in a randomized clonal test (fxp. No. 280).

TARCH

A number of seed lots were sown of larch specles of botanical interest
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(gxp. No. 252). Some of these lots were large enough to provlde plants for
replicated experlments. They were:

7 lots of L. decldua from Czechoslovakla

2 lots of t. decldua from Denmark

I lot of L. sibirica v. sukatchewii from Sokol, U.S.S.R.

I lot of L. sibirica, Slberla, U.S.S.R.

I lot of L. GEe_li_ni v. principis ruprechtil, Chansir China

I lot of L. kqrgana, Kankyo-Hokudo, Korea

Only small seed samples were obtained of the followlng lots, but

sufficlent for planting ln the arboretum:

2 lots of L. decldua, Gallcla, Ukralnlan S.S.R.

l0 lots of L. slbirica v. sukatchewii, Siberla

12 lots of I,. Japonica, Sakahlin

I lot of L. qmelinl, Sakahlln

Seedlots from arboreta of various open pollinated progenles of unusual

Iarch hybrids were fleld-planted for further observation and selectlon (g*p. No.

35-B and 35-c). They were: t. decidua x sibirtca; !. qmelitrL x fspElspE; L.

larlclna x ( e).

Some of these Lots should be tested in colder cllmates and on different
sltes, Other }ots will be kept ln test and arboretum areas at the Petawawa Forest

Experlment Statlon to serve as a nucleus for future breedlng work ln Larlx.

BIRCH

In 1962 several types of birch material were sown. Some of this was an

addltl'on to our provenance experiment with exotlc specles. A total of 12 lots
were sown that lncluded the following species: Betula platyphylla, B. maxlmowLc-

Z!989.' and B. ermani. Al-t of the B, maximowicziana were killed the flrst wlnter.
The p. ermani is smarl, while B. pratvphvrra seems to be more hardy.

Also in 1962,75 lots of Dr. W.H. Brittainrs range-wide materlal of
Canadian white birches (getuLa spp. ) were sown. An additional 43 lots were
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obtained as 1-1 seedlings (E*p. No. 267).. These were supplemented wlth botanlcal

collections made by Dr. T.C. Brayshaw. This forms a nucleus of materlal for

taxonomic as well as for breeding studies.

Various Betula verrucosa x papyrifera and B. pubesce,ns x pApyrlfela

hybrids were produced. Six lots were sown i,n 1962 and 17 lots tn 1963 (Exp. No.

285-8 ) .

Seed was

tlons may

European

OTHER SPECIES

There are several provenances of Ables Fraseti in the ArboretY$.

collected from seventeen of the most wlnter-hardy trees. These selec-

eventually produce a winter-hardy Chrlstmas tree type (Exp. No. 284),

Two smaII experiments were planted wlth Alnus qlutlnosa' Flve

ptovenances were tested.

PTANT FORCING

The seven-month perlod between seed harvest and sprlng sowLng ls wasted

when normal outdoor nursery procedures are followed in raistng seedlings. In

some species, the stratlfication requirement of the seed prevents lts satls-

factory germination when sown in the greenhouse durlng fall or winter.

An investigation of the chilling requirement of fresh seed of a number

of spruce and plne species was made in L962 by Mr. J.B. Santon. Mature cones

were harvested ln the autumn and stored in an open shed untll the seed was'ex-

tracted during October and November. The seed was stored at room temperature

before lt was sown on moist soil in pots on four dates at one week lntervals.

The chilling treatments were applied by placing the pots tn cold storage (34-38"F)

for one, two, three and four weeks. The control (no chllling) was sown on the

same date as that for one week chilltng but was kept in the greenhouse, AIt

chtlled pots were moved from cold storage to the greenhouse on January 19. Total

germinatlon relative to that after four weeksr chilling ls listed below.

The results lndicate that without stratification' germination ls
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Spec le s Weeks chlllino Control
(No chIlIlng)4 3 2 I

Jack pine

Red pine

Whlte plne

BIack spruce

Red spruce

White spruce

Norway spruce

100

I00

IO0

100

100

100

r00

97

100

48

I27

8l

85

B2

99

95

26

87

49

88

48

85

81

9

64

48

54

40

77

58

4

29

19

23

lowered ln all specles and such losses could not be permltted ln breeding materlal.
For maximum germination' the followlng perlods of chllling are recommended: red

and Jack Blner two wecksi whtte Blner at least four weeks (probably slx weeks);

black sprucee fhres wgsksi rgd ind Norway cprucer four wesks; and whlte spruce,

at least four weeks.

ROOTSTOCKS AND PRUNINO

As mentloned earller we have made some crosses to study the precoclous

flowerlne habit of Scots plne. We hope to produce an early flowerlng a'nd 5'low

growlng rootstock. This should not be dtffl'cutt If 'c'one slcline,s,s'is dependdnt

on a few domlnant genes. We will sttll have to,prove that these precqcflous and

slow-growlng seedlings also will lnduce e,arly flowerlng and reduced growth ln
Clones (and grafted seedllngs) that are normally fast growing and late flowering.
We had orlginally hoped to use this Scots pine rootstock to lnduce early flower-
Lng'in red plne. It seems, however' that there is graft incompatlbitlty between

Scots and red pine. When developed, the Scots pine strain may stllt be of value

for use with other species than red ptne.

Young red pine grafts have an unsatisfactory form for flower productlo,n,

The growth rate ls very fast, only one whorl of branches ls produced per leafr
the number of branches per whorl is low, and the branches are short in relatlon
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to the hetght. Thls gives a very gpen crown havtng relatively few sturdy branches

wlth a limited development of the secondary branch system. Few female flowersr

and no male fl-owers, are borne on this branch system. The long lnternodes

characteristic of vigorous growth are associated wlth a tendency to prolong thls

combined vegetative and female-flower stage. The lack of pollen in many plne

seed orchards, at least in the early stages, is due to lack of'branches small

enough and sufficlently suppressed to produce male flowers. It ls desirable to

have many branchlets in the lowe:: part of the crown for abundant pollen productlon.

It is necessary to fincl, first a tre'atment whlch wilf increase'the

number of branchLets in the crownr afid second a means of lnducing these branchlets

to bear male flowers. An approacil to these problems based on past experience is

suggested in the following discussion.

As soon as the graft sta:rts to produce a long leader (wtth few slde

buds ) the leader and the upper strong branches should be cut back" The begin-

nlng of July is the proper tlme for thi.s. The shearing ls done l"n more or less

the same manner as a Christmas tree grower shears a pine Chrlstmas tree. This

shearing will produce new branch buds from the needle fasclcles. Scots pine

reacts very well to this shearlng and may produce as many as 15 to 30 buds on one

main shoot' Red pine does not produce as many buds and the tlming of the shearing

l-s more crltica1. If properly timed, the shearing of the leader will produce

many times more buds than the 3 to 6 buds normally formed in a whorl. Some of

the branchlets formed will be small enough to become potential locations for
male flowers. The prunlng of the leader and/or the upper whorl should be done

every year or every second year depending on development.

After a dense crown has been formed, the lower part.of the crown may

be induced to produce male flowers by removing the buds ln early spring (at the

time of bud swelllng) the year before flowering is requlred.

Any kind of pruning or shearing wiIl temporarily reduce female flowering,

because the number of buds is reduced. Howeverr oV€r several years this light
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pruning method should provide many more medlum sized branches sultable for female

flower development.

Femal.e flowers may be lnduced on pruned red plne grafts by giving them

an applicatlon of ammonium nitrate in June. As ammonium nitrate inhtbits male

flowering, it must not be applied to the grafts from which pollen is to be

col le cted.

VEGETATIVE PROPAGATION

A study (Exp. No. 24L) was lnitiated several years ago by J.B. Santon

concerning the influence of scion topophysis (i.e. prlmary, secondary or tertlary
branchlet position), graft positionr ahd rootstock pruning on the development of

grafts produced with scions cut from {nature whlte spruce. Standard 2-2-L potted

rootstocks and ordinary winter graftlng technlques were used. The sclons were

cut from 40, 80, lOO, and I2O year old trees. Topophysls influenced the growth

of scions taken from younger trees but had tlttle effect on materlal from older

trees. In grafts made wlth branchlets from older trees, the reJuvenatlon of

the sclon ls most rapld when grafted high on the rootstock. The Iower branches

of the rootstock are retained and only pruned to prevent them from competlng wlth

the graft. Grafting in the high position induced the grafts to lose the branch

habitr 6 characteristic maintained for many years by scions from old trees when

grafted Low on the rootstock. After five growing seasons ln the nursery, the

high grafts are many times taller than the Iow grafts and growing straight and

vigorously' Because the follage of the rootstock is maintained for a longer

period, ond because both rootstock and grafts grow rapldly' the plants produced

by this high-grafting method wlll need either partlcular care in handllng or

an easlly ldentlfiable rootstock. This might be the place for a rootstock with
a marker gene.

A total of 2,924 grafts of pine and spruce were made durlng the two

year perlod (faUte g). Most of these have been deatt with under the different
sectl-ons.
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Table 3. Summary of grafting during the sprlng of L962 and 1963.

ProJect or
Exp. No. Materia I No. Grafts

l. SPRING 1962

Proulx Pt. vla P.4.. lO3

of 3 provenances from
Wiscons ln

of P. omorlka vla Wlsconsln

Total Grafts 1962

L0,273

1.19

275

r19

280

P-144

17 clones'

30 rl

Russia vla
IO clones

425

600
t38

L 163

550

5IO

500

B7

99

I5

2. SPRING 1963

22 weevil reslstant Norway Spruce
from Proulx Pltn., GrandrMere, Que.

38 selected clones from I.U.F.R,O.
experiments in Mlchlgan and Petawawa

20 weevlled and non*weevLled clones
of Scots plne
5 selected Scots plne clones from
Proulx PItn.
3 bLlghted and not bllghted clones
of whlte plne

2 clones of P. nlgra x P. reslnoga

Total Grafts 1963 1,761

HURSERY WORK

The many co-operatlve obLigations and lnadequate labour has made the

nursery work dtfftcult. Sufftcient time cannot be spent on each of the many

experlments that require speclal care.

The unusually hot and dry weather experienced in the summer of 1963

caused heavy losses of seedlings. Thirty-five per cent of spruce and ten per

cent of the pine transplants died during thls period.
Fifty-one new Dunemann beds were installed ln spring , L964,

About I56,OOO seedllngs were transplanted (faUte +)
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Table 4 Transplanting of tree breeding material.
ProJect dr
Exp. No. Materia l No. Plants

194-D-1

208

I76-B

244

238

2II,29L

264

194-M

238

1. SPRING I962

Picea glauca provenance experiment

Spruce hybrids
Spruce rootstocks

Abies balsamea and other Abies species

Picea species

72,O80

5,92O
r,040

9,690

744

2,700

3, 960

2,150

98, 2BO

2I,465
4,892

572

26,510
4,000

Red pine one parent

Red pine' controlled

progeny test
polllnatlons and

hybrids

3 Jugoslavian P. nlgra provenances

transplantLng 1962Tota I

2. SPRING 1963

Picea glauca provenance experlment
Spruce hybrids
Pine hybrids

Pinus resinosa one parent progeny test
P. glauca for reforestatlon

TotaI transplanting 1963 5-7,939

PTANTATION WORK

Twenty-five experlments included 32,57O plants covering 25 acres were

field-planted at.the Petawawa Forest Experiment Station. This figure includes

I,069 grafts (rante r).
Another 29 experilnents were planted by co-operators in Canada and the

United States. These included 106,5B9 plants and covered 90 acres. Seed for the

Jack pine provenance experiment (exp. No. 255) was sent to nine co-operators for
sowing in their nurseries, an additional 2.25 acres. Another 41 red pine grafts
were sent to Maple, bringing the total area up to 93 acres (falte 6).

Some 2OO,OOO 2-O white spruce were sent to various co-operators for
transplanting in their nurseries (faUte Z).
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Table 5. Spring planting 1962 and 1963 by the tree breedlng Group, Petawawa
Forest Experiment Station.

Exp. No. Description No. of
Plants

Area PlantatLon
Acres Area

35-B

35-C

20t-u

2I5-B

216.8

255-A-2

270 open

6-C

I94-D-l

200-P

218-F-1

2L8-F-2

218-F-3

218-G

Seed Plants 1962

Observation of varlous provenences
and single tree progeny of Larch for
further selection.

Ditto
Provenance experLment with Ukralnian
Scots pine

Slngle tree progeny test in Lake States
red pine conducted ln co-operation
wlth The University of Wisconsin

Red pine provenance experlment ln-
cluding Lake States and Canadlan
provenances in co-operatlon wlth
Un. of Wisconsin

Al1 range jack pine experiment

Selfing of Scots pine

Total 1962

Seed Plants 1963

Breeding of weevil resistant and
weevil susceptible Norway spruces
by means of intraspeclflc hybrldt-
zation of the Norway spruces on
Hudsonts Place,

Provenance expefiment with 25 races
of white sprube from the Great Lakes-
St. Lawrence Forest Region.

Provenance experiment and observationplots includiirg North European and
Russian Norway spruce.

Provenance experiment with Northern
white spruce

Ditto
Dltto

Provenance experl-ment with Northern
white spruce

50

L,326

4A7

2,928

5, 286

seeded

450

P. A. 101

P.A. I14

P.A. T2L

P.A. LzO

p.A. L20

P. F. E. S.
Nursery

P.A. I2I

P.A. I25

P. A. lt4

P. A. I14

P. A. 114

P.A.114

P. A. 116

0.06

I. IO

0. 34

2.40

L,94

0.25

0,37

I0,447 6.46

37 0.03 P. A. 114

13,464

2,039

920

8L2

812

94

I1.14

0.75

0.53

0.45

0.45

0.30
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Table 5 (Contrd. )

Exp. No. De s criptlon No. of
Pla nts

Area Plantation
Acres Area

244 open

263-A-1

263-A-2

263-B

283-A

85 open

85 open

86 open

128 open

128 open

I87.8

Seed Plants 1963 (Cont'd. )

Selectlon and testinq of exotlc
spruces

Provenance experlment with South
European, Russian and Slberlan Scots
pine

Ditto

Dltto
Testing of 5 European rrAlnus glutlnosa'r
Provenances 

Totar 1963

Total 1962

Seed Plants, Grand Total 1962-1963

50

1, I84

0. 17

0.68

0.78

0.56

0.33

Ir373

r70

99

P.A.116

P.A. T24

P.A. L24

P.A. lt5
P.A. t16

2t,o54 16.17

LO,447 6.46

3I,501 22.63

Grafts 1962

Selection of early flowering Scots.
plne for rootstock purposes

Ditto
Selection of the perfect Scots plne
Christmas tree

Grafted red pine populatlon samples
intended for provenance hybridlzation

Ditto
Grafted populatlon samples of Norway
spruce provenances

lo0

102

80

I

380

38r

26

1,069 2,7I

0. 33 P. A. 1r5

1.25 P. A. 1I5

0. 15 P. A. 1I4

0.26 P. A. 115

P. A. 104

P.A,116

0.63

0.09

TotaI 1962
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Table 6. Plantations established in 1962 and 1963 by co-operating agencies.

Exp.
No. Des crlptlon

No. of Area Agency and
Plants Acres Location

183-E

200-B-I

200-c

200-E

200-H

200-r-1

200-I-2

200- I-3

200-r{

200-o

201-T

209-r

Seed Plants L962

Testing of single tree progenles of
hi-gh resin ylelding Austrian pine for
shoot moth resistance

Provenance experlment and observatlonplots including North European and
Russian Norway spruce

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

520

6,529

6, 9C0

7,000

3,000

r00

1,250

25

300

860

200

0. t1

6.20

5.70

5.80

2.50

0. 15

2.00

0.04

0.25

o,44

0.71

0.40

Ont.Dept. of L.
& F.'MapI€r Ont.

Dept. of
Forestry' Man.

Dept. of Agri-
culture 'IndianHead' Sask.

Klmberly-CIark
Pulp & Faper Co. 'Longlac ' Ont.

Northern Inst.
of For' Genetics,
Rhinelander'
Wisc ons 1n.

Univ. of Min-
nesota, St.
Paul' Mlnn.

Unlv. of Min-
nesota, St.
PauL Minn.

Unlv. of Min-
nesota ' St.
Paul' Minn.

Dept. of N.A.&
N.R. 'NorthernAdm. Br. 'Fort Smlth,NWT.

Mr. L.S.
Paterson ' Fort
Frances ' Ont.

Ont. Dept. of L.
& F.' Maple 'Ont.
Mr. L. S. Patersoru
Fort Frances 'Ont.

Ditto

Ditt,o

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Provenance experiment with Ukrainian
Scots pine

Provenance experiments and observationplots including Larix decidua, L.
Ieptolepis and L. eurolepis.
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Table 6 (Cont'd. )

Exp.
No. De script lon

No. of
PIants

Area Agency and
Acres Locatlon

216-C

216-D

2T6-E

216-F

216-G

253-c

Seed P1ants 1962 (Cont'd. )

Red pine provenance experiment ln-
cluding Lake States and Canadlan
provenances ln co-operation with
Un. of Wisconsin.

Dltto

Ditto

Ditto

Ditto

Picea abies x asperata hybrids
suitability for warm summers

2.53 Dryden Paper Co.
Ltd. 'Dryden'Ont

2.50 Unlverslt6
Laval' Quebec
9ity, Que.

2,53 Dept. of For.,
Fredericton r N. B.

2.68 Dept. of .For. ,
Fredericton, N.B.

0.90 Ont. Dept. of L.
& F. ,Maple , Ont.

0.08 Mr. L. S. Paterson,
Fort Frances,
Ont.

O,25 Klmberly-CIark
Paper Co. Ltd.,
LongIac, Ont.

0.25 Lake States For.
Exp. Station,
Rhine Iander, Wis.

0.25 Mich.State Univ. ,
East Lansing,
Mich.

0.25 Universit6
LavaI' Quebec
Clty, Que.

O.25 Acadia For. Exp.
Sta tion '

0.25)
0.25)
0.25)

Fredericton 
' 
N.B.

New Hampshire
For. & Recr.
Commis s ion 'Concord' N. H.

3,065

3,065

3,065

3,244

I, IOO

r00

seeded

seeded

seeded

seeded

seeded

s eeded
It

lt

255-4-1 AII range jack pine experiment

255-4-3 Ditto

255-A-4 Ditto

255-A-5 Ditto

255-A-6 Ditto

255-A-7-r )
255-A-7-2)Oitto
255-A-7-3
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Table 6 (Cont'd. )

Exp.
No. De scrlptlon

No. of
Pla nts

Area Agency and
Acres Locatlon

255-c-t )
255-C-2 )
255-C-3 )
255-C-3-l ) pttto
255-C-3-2)
2s5-c-3-3 )
255-C-3-4 )

264-open Piovenance
nlgra from

255-A-10 Ditto

194-A

194-B

experlment wlth Pinus
Mlbh.State Unlverslty

Tota I

255-A-8

L94-C

r94-D-2

L94.E

I94-U

Seed

All range

Plants 1962 (Cont'd. ,)

Jack pine experiment seeded 0.25

greenhouse
& growth
chamber
test,s

seeded

432

4l,054 38. l0

6,992

9,480

13,464

6,049

L3r464

4,500

School of For.
N. C. State
CoIleEe,RaIelgh

Yale Univ. r

New Haven'
Conn.

For. Cqirnmlsslon,
Ed lnburgh,
Scotl-and

0.33 Ont.Dept. L. & F,,
Maple ' Ont.

Seed Plants 1963

Provenance experlment with about 25
faces of whlte spruce from the Gr,eat
Lakes-St. Lawrenbe Forest Reglon

Dltto

6.48 Ont. -Mlnnesota
Pulp & Paper
Co. Ltd, r Fcirt
Frances r Ont.

7.50 Spruce FaIls
Power & Paper
Co', KaPuska-
slngr Ont.

11.40 Ont. Dept. L. & F'
Swastlka Dist.

2.17 Mr. J. B. Santon'
Wilberforce Tp.,
Renfrew Co.,
Ont.

II.40 Ont.Dept. L.& F.r
Huron Distr.

3.70 Unlverslt6
Laval, QuebecCity, Que.

DItto

Dltto

Provenance experlment with about 25
races of white spruce from the Great
Lakes-St. Lawrence Forest Reglon

Dltto
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Table 6 (Cont'd. )

Exp.
No.

No. of Area Agency and
Plants Acres LocatlonDe s criptlon

Seed plants 1963 (Conttd. )

L94-V Provenance experiment wlth about 25 8,4?4 6.96 Dept.of For.,
races of whlte spruce from the Great Di-str.Office,
Lakes-St. Lawrence Forest Reglon Newfoundland.

2OO'B-2 Provenance experlment and observatlon 2r464 3.61 Dept. of For. ,plots including North European and Dt-str. Of f Ice,
Russian Norway Spruce Fort GarrlrMan.

216-H Red plne provenance exp. lncluding Lake 600 0.50 Unlverslt6
states and canadian provenances ln co- Lavalr eirebecoperatlon wlth Un. of Wlsconsln. Clty, eue.

278-A Selection of hardy plants in Douglas flr 25 O.OB Unlverslt6provenances Lavalr euebec
Clty, Que.

283-8 Testlng of 5 European 'rAlnus glutlnosa" 84 o.12 Mr,J.B.santon,prgvenances Wllberforce Tp.r
Renfrew Co. 'Ott.

Tota I

Grafts 1962

128-open Grafted red pine populatlon samples

65,535 54,52

4L 0.07 Ont.Dept.L.& F.
Maple' Ont.
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Table 7. Dlstrlbution of plants to outslde agencies ln 1962 and L963,

Exp. No. Agent and Planting Slte No, of
Seedlots

No. of
Seed I lngs

194-G

T94-H

194-r

L94-J

194-K

194-L

Canadian Internatlonal Paper Co. 'Harrington Forest Fprm Nurseryr
Calumet' Que. (whtte spruce, 2-O
stock for transplantlng). To be
field planted 1964 in the Grenville-
Harrington Area.

Canadian Internatlonal Paper Co.,
Harrington Forest Farm l'lursery'
CaLumet' Que. (whlte spruce, 2-O
stock for transplantlng). To be
field planted 1964 near the Baskatong
Lake Area

Consolldated Paper Co. r GrandtMere,
Que. Nursery at Grandes Flles' Que.(whlte spruce, 2-O stock'for trans-
planttng). To be fleld planted spring
1964,

Fraser Companies, Ltd., Edmundstonr N.B.
(white spruce, 2-Q stock for trans-
planting). To be fteld planted sprlng
1964 tn the Plaster Rock Area.

Dept. of Forestryr District Offlce,
Fredericton' N. B. (whlte spruce, 2-O
stock for transplanting). 'To be fleld
planted sprlng 1965.

Dept. of Forestry' District Office'
Slllery, Que. (whlte spxuce, 2-A stock
for transplantlng in the Valcartler
Nursery). , To be fleld planted by
Universit6 Laval sprlng l-965 in the
vicinity of St.. Raymond Co. of Portneuf,
Que.

28

28

28 34,000

34,00Q

34,000

z6

q?

34 i 000

2r,850

Di2 2j.'750

22,200

201, go0

194-N Ont. Dept. of Lands & Forests ' Fort
tllilliam, Ont. (white spruce, 2-O stock for

. transplanting in the Thunder Bay Nl.rsery'
Fort William, Ont. ) To be field planted
sprlng 1965.

53

Tota I
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Tree improvement work in the Moritimes Dislrict,
APRII, 1962 TO MARCH, 1964

H. G. MacGllllvray,
Forest Research Branch,

Department of Forestry, Canada 'Marltimes District' Frederlcton.

Work at the Acadia Forest Experiment Statlon and elsewhere ln the

Maritlme Provlnces involved seed-source studles tn PinuF resinosa Ait.,, Pl.nus

banksiana Lamb., Plcea olauca (Moench) Voss., P-i-cea. rubqng Sarg., Piceg abigs
(L) Karst., and Larix leptolepls (sieU. and Zucc.) Gord., La{ix depidua Mill.,
and Lqctx lar,icine (Du Roi) K. Koch. Trlal plantattons of native and non-natlve

L1r:tX Mill. and Ables MiIl. were aLso established.

Pinus resihosa seed-source tests were established in 1962, in coopera-

tion wlth Mark Holst, Petawawa Forest Experiment Station. These are located on

the Garden of Eden Barrens, Nova Scotia, and at lris, Prince Edward Island and

involved 25 and 16 seed-source6 respectively. The first was Iaid out according

to a 5 x 5 balanced lattice square with three replications, and the second

according to a 4 x 4 balanced lattice square wtth five replications. Twenty-

five trees per plot, 6-foot x 6-foot spacing, single rows of divislon trees, and

double rows of surround trees were used in each plantatlon.
Pinus bankslana seed lots from 96 sources, supplled by the Petawawa

Seed Bank were sown during the spri,ng of 1962 in a nursery experiment uslng 10

randomized blocks, 1o seed spots per plot, and l-foot x l-foot spacing. The

seed spots vlere thinned to one seedling per spot during 1963 and each blank se'ed

spot was replanted using I-O seedlings from the same seed-souxce. Heights of

the seedlings were measured after growth stopped in the autumn of 1963. Some

phenologlcal observations were also made about this time.
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A Picea qlauca seed-source test conducted ln co-operatlon with Dr. Hans

Nir:nstaedt, Lake States Forest Experiment Statlon, was established during the

spring of 1962. Four-year otd (Z+Z) trees representlng 26 seed sources were

planted ln l0 randomized blocks: five on a rlch rnolst slte and five on a drler

and poorer site. Four-tree plots and 6-foot x 5-foot spaclng were used. Four

rows of trees surround each plantatlon. A record of dead and mlssing trees was

taken in 1963.

Tests of Picea rubens from 3O seed sources, mostly in the ft'laritime

Provinces and Maine, were established at Green Rlver, the Acadla Forest Experi-

ment Statlon and Fundy National ijark in New Brunswick; near Baddeck and at East

Kemptville in Nova Scotiat and at lrls ln Prince Edward Island. Co-operators

estabtlshed two tests ln Newfoundland and one in Maine. All plantations were

laid out using 10 randomlzed blocks, four-tree plots, 6-foot x 6-foot spaclng

and rows of surround trees.

Helght measurements were made ln unreplicated plots of lO-year oId

Abies balsamea (L. ) MiIl., Picea gLgg., Picea rubens, and licea marlana (MiIl. )

BSP. at the Acadia Forest Experiment Statlon. Several seed-sources were xe-

presented within each species. l/{ith the exception of Picea mariana the trees

from seed collected locally produced the greatest average height growth wlthln

each species. The average height of Picea mariana from local seed was slightly

less than that of trees from seed collected at Musquodoboit, Nova Scotla, but

the difference was not significant.
Three-year old (Z*f; Larix leptolepis, @!3 decidua. and Larix

laricina from 2O, three, and two seed-sources respectlvely were planted at the

Acadia Forest Experiment Station in the sprlng of L962. The plantatlon was laid

out according to a 5 x 5 balanced Iattice square with three repllcatlons. Forty-

nine trees per plot, IO-foot x lo-foot spacing, single rows of divlsion trees,

and double xows of surround trees were used. Unreplicated observation plots

were planted by co-operators at varisus points ln the Maritime Provinces.
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Native and non-native Ables as well as putatlve hybrids from crosses

made ln 1957 were planted ln observation pIots. Non-native Slg sclons were

grafted for future tree-breeding materlal. Ptant materlal was exchanged wlth

organizations and lndlvtduals in Furope, Asla, and North Amerlca.
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Cytogenetic studies in Corogggg

R. J. Moore,
Plant Research Institute'

Canada Department of Agliculture,
Ottawa, Ontarlo,

Tetroploid Corogono orborescens

The production of a tetraploid branch on a diploid bush of E.

arborescqns by the use of colchicine-agar capsules in 1954 was described in the

1957 report and in 1958 it was reported that this branch had borne seed which

germinated into tetraploid plants. Slx tetraploid seedllngs from open-poIlInated

seed of 1959 and 1960 have survived and in May, 1964 one of the bushes flowered

for the flrst tlme. This bush from 1959 seed, germinated in early 1960, was set

out in the arboretum beside the'rparentrtdlploid tn 1961. Thus Lt has required

four years to fLower whereas normal dtploid bushes flower ln the third year and

occasionally in the second. AlI the tetraploid seedlings have been slower

growlng than diploids. The flowering bush ls 90 cm tall, the others, even

slower in growth, are 20-30 cm tall. Average diploid seedlings would be at

least 120-150 cm tall in their fourth season. Thus the tetraploids hold no

promise as plants of superlor growth rate.

The tetraploid bush differs from the diploid most obviously in greater

pubescence of leaflets and calyx, which in the tetraploid, are sericeous, ln the

diploid, glabrate. The oblong-ovate leaflets are slightly thicker in texture
and slightly broader in the tetraploid; lengthr/width ratlo is approximately 1.6

in the tetraploid, 1.8-2.0 in the diploid. Flowers of the tetraploid differ
only slightly from those of the diplotd -- being about t mm (S%) longer and the

calyx slightly broader and more pubescent. Pollen of the tetraploid wa s 97%

normal. full grains measuring 25-3Op ln diameter (ZOp in diptoids). Some par-

tiarly ful1 smalLer grains and empty *i"36-grains were also present.
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Corogono ouronlioco X C. frulcx hybrid

Tnis hybrid was made by Miss I. Preston, a former employee noted for
her lllac breeding, in 1930, and three bushes have since been growing almost for-
gotten at the Central Experimental Farm. After detalled study, it was concluded

that the bushes are actually hybrids and they were described as g. X,prestorrae

(Can. J. Genet. Cytot. g,119-126. 1963), The parent species are not closely
related and Q. frutgx is tetraploid (2L=32) whereas C. aurantlaca is dtploid.
The hybrid plants are tetraploid and it is believed that they resulted from. the

fertilization of unreduced eggs of 9.. purantiaca. In general appearance the

shrubs seem to be a small form of Q. frutex, dlfferlng in that the leaves are

smaller, the flowers are slightly smaller, unusually abundant and a deeper orange'

yellow colour. The hybrid has ornamental value superlor to that af %- frutex.
A slmilar bush from a commercial source has been seen and it ls posslble that the

hybrid has arisen in cultivation and has been propagated by nurseries.
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Report to Committee on Forest Tree Breeding 1964

A. L. Orr-Ewing'
Research Divlsion'

B.C. Forest Service,
Vlctorla ' B. C.

As much of the tree lmprovement program as posstble is now consolldated

at the Cowlchan Lake Experiment Station. The exlstlng offlce buildlng has been

enlarged to allow space for two small laboratorles and an office for the tech-

nical forest offlcer ln charge of the tree breeding. A five-acre nurserf slte ls

being prepared and the first seed beds were established ln 1963. A small seed

extraction plant wilt be instaLlecl in due course. Thls consolldatlon will allow

much better supervlsion of the three clone banks, progen! tests and experimental

plots which are located ln the Cowi.chan VaIley. The clone banks alone contaln

grafts frorn 3BB selected and speclal Douglas fir.

Inbrceding cxperiments with Douglos fir

The results on inbreedlng studies with the Douglas fir to date would

indicate that there is much variatlon between 51 lnbred lines as some are rela-

tively easy to establlsh and others much more dlfficult. There ls also a great

deal of varlation wlthin an inbred line but thls ls not unexpected at such an

early stage of lnbreeding. By the use of fertilizers, lnbred llnes of Douglas flr

have produced both stamlnate and ovulate stroblli in varylng amounts at ages as

early as slx years. Successful single crosses have been made between such Iines

with much varlation in the early growth of the progenies. Both backcrossing and

further inbreeding to an Sr generatlon have been successfully carried out in

some Lines. This study has now been wrltten up for publlcation'

The Pgeudolsugo Arboreto ot loke Cowlchqn ond Kennedy loke

Two small arboreta containing all the known specles of Pseu9otsuqa were

established on Vancouver Island in 1960 ln order that material would be available

for future breeding work with the DougJ-as flr. The Asiatic species, in particular'
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are rare and seldom found together ln western arboreta. The lake Cowichan arbo-

etum is at an elevatlon of 550 feet, Iatltude 48o 50', lon$ltude L24o OTrwhlle

the Kennedy Lake arboretum on the west coast of Vancouver Island is at an elevation

of IO0 feet, tatltude 49o O5r, Iongltude I25o g2t . A summarised account of these

two arboreta three years after plantlng ls glven in the accompanylng table.

The two most vlgorous species at the present time are P. mgc-Igg3Jlg. and

P,. $nziesii var, . AII the Aslatlc specles have suffered to some extent

from frost and as further seed supplies are very dtfflcult to obtain' sclons

from the most vlgorous trees are being grafted on to local Douglas fir.

In 1963, Pseudotsuoa seedllngs from Mexico, elevatlon'7;500 feet'

Iatitude 29o lorand longltude lOSo lOfwere added to the arboreta. This par-

ticular seed lot was recognised as a dlstlnct specles in Mexlco and ls known as

P.. flaha,u.I!i, Flaus

lntcr- ond Intro-rpeciflc crorret withln thc genur Preudolrugo

Some lnter-speclflc polllnations were made with P. pagg3Epg from

Callfornla in 1963 and repeated ln 1964. Other pollinatlons ln 1964 were made

wlth polten from P. menzies,li in Oregon and Californla. In North Amerlca P. Men-

ziesii has a range of more than 2,000 mites from north to south and almost LOOO

miles from east to west. British Columbla occupies only a relatlvely smatl part

of lts range. Efforts are, therefore, being made to l-ncrease the breeding

potential of the clone banks at Cowichan Lake by propagating sclon material from

trees selected in the United States and Alberta. At the present time' the

Cowichan elone banks contain the clones of 43 and 14 trees selected respectively

ln Washington and Oregon. In addition, there are three cl-ones from Alberta and

eleven from interior British Columbia. In situations where neither pollen nor

scions are procurable, smaIl plantations are established from seed. This has been

already done with the Asiatic and Mexican Pseudglggga which are now growing at

Lake Cowlchan.
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Progress report on tree breeding

L. Parrot,
Facult6 de Genie Forestier 

'Universlte Laval,
Quebec

Breedlng of Juglont

Selectibn of Juqlans niqra, cinerea and sieboldiana gave the opportu-

nity to study hydridization between the Canadian, Japanese and European specles

(J. reqia). Some JggIru.D-1g-8, almost a hundred years old. have thelr progeny

growing in the vlclnity and their adaptatlon to hard wlnter conditions is already

evident.

Crosses were made this sprlng between the four above-mentioned species

tostudydifferentcharacteristicsinthehybrids
This study was made ln cooperation with "La Station drAmdlioration du

Noyer et du Ch6taigner, Corrbze, France.

A provenance study was also prepared in cooperation with The

Conservation Commission of Missouri, the formerttlnstltut Agricole drOka'r and la

Seigneurle de Lotbinibre, Qu6.

Breeding of Acer

A collection of seeds was made to establish a proveRance study ln

cooperation with The N.E.F.E.S. Burlington, Vermont, U.S.A.

Breeding of Fogus

faqus qrandifolla pollen was collected to send to Yugoslavla for

crossing with Faqus silvatica. The study was made by the'rlrlnstitut de

Recherches forestibres de Belgrade, Yougoslavie'r.

Study on conifers

Other provenance plantations were established in the spring of 1964 to

continue a program started i,n L962 and 1963, in cooperation with Michigan State
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Unlversity (Douglas flr, Scots pine) and with the Petawawa Forest Experiment

Statlon (white spruce, red plne).

Some provenances of Larix will be planted next spring ln cooperation

with the Divlsion of Lands and Forests, Conservation Department, New York State.
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Studies in Abies species ond Pinr+s re$inosa

Progress Report 1963-64

ro,u. tKnJ; "l::i";;anch,Department of Forestryr Canada,,
Manitobb-Saskatchewan Dlstrict, Wlnnlpeg.

Two specific studles were undertaken, the flrst ls a contlnuatlon of

research in 8bj.es specles.

lsof rlruclure of Abiec species

It was found that the posltlon of the resin canals ln leaves of alplne

ftr (A. Iaslocarpa), balsam fir (A.balsamea) and Frasers flr (A. Fragerl)

changed with the age of the tree. In all three species, the resln canal ls

marginal in the juvenll-e stage and shlfts to a medlal position ln the mature

tree. This simllarlty between these specles is taken as evldence that the three

specles are more closely related ln orlgin than had been previously supposed.

A similar change in posltlon was not observed ln other specles investigated,

g€.., red f ir (A. maqnlf ica), noble f lr (A. pxocera), white fir (A. concolor),

sllver flr (A. amabilis)r ood shasta fir (4. maqniflca v. shastenslg). The

marginal positlon of the resln canal is considered to be a primltlve feature

assoclated with Juvenility.
Thls characterlstic of the shtft ln position of

be useful for distinguishlng hybrids and. specles in Ables.

the resln canals may

Earller studles

A paper was wrlttenof putatlve Ab:!es. hybrids did not take this into account.

concernlng the variabillty ln the leaf structure of balsam flr' Fraser flr
and alpine fir.
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Ii'r another study of alpine fir, needle samples were collected from

sixty-five l-ocations cov-erlng Yukon Territory, Britlsh Columbia, Washington,

Oregon and Californ'la. The number of stomata were counted on the adaxlal slde

of the leaf and the data subjected to statlstical analysis. Stomata frequency

wqrs Goxr€lated with preclpi.tation, latitude, aLtltude, and leaf wtdih, whlch

together accounted for 20 per cent of the varlatlon. Preclpitation alone ac-

counted for about 16 per cent of the varlation. Ftfty per cent of the varlatlon
was of genetic origin, and the remainlng 30 per cent was unaccounted for.

A rcd plne provenonco experlment In Monltobq

A replicated experiment was planted at the Sandllands Forest Reserve

in 1958. Observations wexe made in 1958, 1959, 1960 and 1963, lncludlng morta-

lity counts, the occurrenceof wlnter lnjury to the foliage (wlnter browning),

and helght growth. The following concluslons were reached from analyses of the

data.

The Raco, Michigan, provenance was the best and the Stanley, Nova

Scotia, provenance the worst. The two provenances dlffered signlflcantly in

both survlval and maximum height growth. The Stanley pxovenance was particularly
susceptlble to winter browning. The performance of the local Sandilands pro-

venance was close to that of Raco.

SanCilands is on the edge of the dry prairie region .at the western

limlt of the range of red plne. It is in the forest-grassLand transitloh zone

that ls more sultable for Jack pine.

Because the Sandilands plantation site is marginal for red pine, lt
was of particular lnterest to compare the results with data obtained from five
parallel experiments established on better sites in Ontario. In all cases, both

Raco and Stanley provenances retained their re,spective posltions. but the

dlfferences between them were smaller ln magnitude.
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Clinal varlation ln relatlon to contlnuous cllmatlc or geographlc

varlables was not evldent in these data, whlch suggested rather that growth

potentlal. varles on a stand to stand (famtly to famlly) basts. A paper on thls
lnvestigation is belng prepared.
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l.
Selection ond testing of voriotion omong poplor species

Fa cu1 ty i;'r8;-?Tlll' uii"lilli;'"?'3't;t?i"8t lumbra,
Vancouver. B.C.

Native cottonwood from'several sources are belng compared with the

hybrid poplars Populus qrandis, populUs rgbusta and P.ggu!J$ .Igggllglg.lg on a

commerclal scale on about 600 actes of plantatlons.

Populatlons containing 69 of the Oxford hybrtd poplars, I0 ltallan

hybrld poplars, and a Iimited number of natlve black cottonwoods were esta-

bllshed at the University Research Forest and on the Harper pxoperty near

Agassiz. Growth rneasurements were summarized in 1962-63 AnnuaI Report of the

University Research Forest.
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Testing pine grofts for resistonce to the

white-pin" *Levil, Pisssdeq ptrobi Peck

C. R. Sullivan'
Forest Insect LaboratorY',

Forest Entomology and Pathology Branch,
DePartment of ForestrY, Canada,'SauIt Ste. Marie, Ontario

This work began as a field investigation in 1957 to examine the

reslstance and susceptlbiltty of grafts of numerous five-needle plnes to attaclc

by the whlte pine weevll. Grafts used were selected specifically for' thelr

resistance oI susceptlbility to weevll attack and, in most instances, for thelr

resistance to whlte pine bllster rustr and satlsfactory growth form and growth

rate. All materials used were provided by Dr. C. HeS.mburger' and a11 graftlng

was carrled out at the Klrkwood Management Unit. Thessalon, Ontario'

In the flrst experlment, 4OO grafts of Pinus strobus and !. PgUgg were

established on Scots plne ln 1957 and examined annually for weevil damage'

Records obtained over a five-year perlod were comblned ln an effort to assess the

degree of resistance or susceptiblltty of the grafts over an extended period of

time. As a result of earlier studles, the llmitatlons on weevil attack, lmposed

by leader vigour, were consldered in establlshing resistance or suscepttbllity'

The results have shown that grafts selected for susceptlbtllty to

weevil attack werer indeed, more susceptible than the grafts selected for reslst-

ance to weevil attack. However, when the records wele examined in termS of

Indlvldual clones, lt became evident that individual differences occurred between

clones wtthin and between the classified groups. Greater differences in resist-

ance to weevilling occurred in clones belonging to two different populatlons of

B* StrObuS than in those belonging to a single population of P' peuce' Moreover'

early selection for resistance to weevilling was observed, even within a single

population of !. peuce. Apparently, some factor, or factors, other than the
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physical qualities of the leaders of certain clones were lnstrumentaL in influ-
encing selection by the white pine weevil.

In the second experiment, about 5,000 gra:ft,s were established on whlte

pine during the perlod 1961-63. Materials grafted include f. strobus, g. pgU.E,

!. qriffithii, P. monticola, and !. karaiensls, ih addltion to hybrlds of
P. strobus crossed with !. parvifLoFa, P. qrifftthit, P. montlcoj.a, and f. qeuce.

Methods of observation'and recording of information were formalized ln 1963.

Surveys and preliminary analysis of graft vigour and weevilllng wlll be carried
out annually untll sufficlent data have been collected to provide for a critical
description of the resistance, tolerance, or susceptiblttty of the cLones to

weevil attack. Until such time, the records of the annual surveys wlll be ex-

amlned to maintaln, in tabular form, the annual progresslon of graft vigour and

weevil damage. The results of observations made to date indlcate that, for the

most part, the grafts are quite hardy and can withstand the climatlc conditions

characteristic of the Kirkwood area. In addltion, differences in weevll attack,
and leader mortallty due to weevil attack, have been observed that are not asso-

ciated with any obvious difference in leader quallty.
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Voriotion ond inheritonce of some
physiologicol ond morphologicol troits in Douglos fir

O. SzikIai,
Faculty of Forestry,

univers tll":5"3:iltilr?" tumb ia'

The objectives of this study were to describe the varlabillty, to

evaluate the combinlng abillty, and to calculate the herltabtllty values fsr
certain characteristics of Coastal Douglas fir (bSgdg!-gugg. menzlesl-l (Mirb. )

rcted on the

University of Briti.sh Columbla campus. Three of tham were selected from the

locaI natural population whlle the fourth came from an unknown provenance. The

investlgation of variatlon lncluded phenologlcal observations on flushing and

flowering timesr €rrd quantltatlve descrlptions of pollenr seed and cone size.

A survey of campus trees showed that Douglas flr ls extremely variable

ln the time of flushing and flowerlng, the slze of pollenr s€€d and conesr ohd

the total number of ftlled seeds. Times of flushing did not determine tlmes

of flowerlng. There was a strong negatlve correlation between poLlen size and

time of flowerlng, This suggests existence of adaptive slgnificance to adverse

cllmatic condition. Variation in wldth of the cone was greater than ln cone

length.

Seed germination percentage appeared to be inherlted on a single

factor basisr and the results from F1 crosses substantlated the suggestlon

that tree E might possess a homozygous domlnant state. Ftlled seeds had not

been obtained from tree B when it was self-pollinated. This supports Orr-Ewingrs

theory, that self-sterility mlght be an lnbreeding effect caused by the actlon

of lethal genes, when brought together in a homozygous state.
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Conbining abillty of the four study trees was tested by a polyallel
cross wlth all sixteen possible combinations. The cross was completed 1n 1962,

using three dlfferent polllnation methods; dry, wet and dry-wet. Mortality of
conelets was lowest in the case of wet pollination. Losses wexe doubled wlth dry

pollinatlon. Of 302 seed conelets pollinated, 2OI were coflected and 8,004 seeds

were extracted from them. The number of fitled seeds per cone was lowest in the

cases of self-pollination (f.gf) and rrvind pollinatlon (g.05). Cross pollination
on the average surpassed wind pollination by 4.6 tlmes, and the self-pollinatlon
b\ 7.3 tlmes, producing 13.81 f 1:t_led seeds per cone

In order to mi.nimize ar:d test the varlability due to environmental-

effects, the seedlings were grown under controlled environmentaL conditions. Two

Percival (prc-ze) unlts were emplcyed, one of them simulated long-day (15 hours

illumination) and the other short-day (10 hours illumination) effects for 132

days.

Tree ll, which was dlfferent in origln from the local provenance trees,
showed the best combining ability as a seed parent. Progeny from crosses between

trees from the same populations showed smaller values compared to progenies from

crosses between trees from different populations. Eplcotyls, for example, were

7g'78 per cent longer in seedlings from tree 11 compared to seedllngs from trees
B and E, when pollen from tree A was applied. Obviously, further investigation
of intra-specific crosses has practical merit.

Herltability values in the narrow sense were calculated for twelve

dlfferent Juvenile seedling characterlstics.

PUBLICATIONS

Haddock, P.G. 1962, Douglas Fir in Canacia: Seed colLection
geographic variation of populations as influenced by
Faculty of .Forestry mimeo

zones based on
cllmate, U.B.C.
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Kozak, A., O. Szlklai, B.G. Grlfflth and J.H.G. Smith. 1963. Varlatlon in cone
ana seed yteld'from young, open-grown Douglas_flrs on_.the U.B.C. Research
Forest. U.B.C. Facuity of fbrestry Research Papers. No. 57.

Smlth, J.H.G., J. Walters and R.W. WeIlwood. Variation in sapwood th-tckness of' Dougla! ftr ln relatlon to tree and sectlon characterlstics. U.B.C.
Faculty of Forestry Research Paper No. 60.

Szlklai, O. 1964, Varlatlon and lnherltance of some physlologlcal-a'nd morpho-
ioglcal traits ln Douglas fir. Ph. D. Thesis. U.B.C. Faculty of Graduate
Studles.
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The selection ond testing of Douglos fir
ond western hemlock plus trees

R.W. Wellwood, P.G. Haddock and J, Walters,
Facultv or Forest=r,i"Hllffi:::t6.E: British corumbla,

The obJective ls to locate and propagate superlor phenotypes of
Douglas flr and western hemlock. 2,250 acres were reconnoltred and 812 acxes

were crulsed IOO per cent on the Unlverslty Research Forest tn 1959. Fleld data

were collected on 16 Douglas fir and on 20 western hemloch trees, whleh lncludedl

f,ge, height, d.b.h., growth rate, stem form, crown form, Iength of llve crown,

branching habit, branch size, bark type and thlckness, cone productlon, resist-
ance to insect and disease. Sites were described, and photographs were taken.

Wood samples were collected for laboratory analysisl fiber Iength,

specific aravity, flbrtl angle, sapwood-heartwood ratlo, sprlngwood-summer-wood

ratio, and cellulose content were defined.

Scions from 4 plus Douglas fir and 4 plus Western hemlock were grafted

in clone bank in 1962,
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Genetic vol'iotion
provenonces grown

Jtfrot locK plne
a

en viron ments
in seedlings
in conlrolled

PROGRESS REPORT

C.W. Yeatman'
Forest Research Branch'

Department of ForestrY' Cqnadg'
Petawawa Forest Experlment Station'

The investigatlons reported here were conducted at YaIe Universlty,

School of Forestry, Greeley Memorial Laboratory, while I was on educatlonal

Ieave of absence from the Petawawa Forest Experiment Statlon. I am very grate-

ful to Prof. Frangois Mergen, Yale Unlverslty, for the free use of hls Iabora-

tory facillttes and for his continuing advlce durlng the course of preparation

of my Ph.D. dlssertatlon. The full results wlII be incorporated ln the dlsser-

tatlon and wlll be submltted for publicatlon ln due course'

Genetic variatlon in Jack pine has been demonstrated ln plantatlon

and nursery experiments. Rudolf (fgSA) summarized the studies reported up to

Lg57,ln which were shown differences associated with seed origln in growth'

formr wlnter hardinessr winter coloration and insect damage. Schoenlke et a1. '

lfeSe), and Arend et al., (tg6t), described differences irr cone characterlstlcs'

helght growth, drrd susceptibitity to insects that were related to seed orlgin.

Holst and Yeatman (1961) reported that height growth of Ontarlo provenances

was positively related to length of growlng season of the area of origlnr ond

Mergen (fqef) showed that there are local ecotypes withln the natural range

of Jack plne that produce reproductlve structures at an earlier age. Giertych

and Farrar (Lg62) studled the growth of Jack pine seedlings of nlne provenances

in relation to photoperiod and nitrogen level. Total dry weight, height' dry
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weight of leaves and.roots, ond dny welght per unlt nltrogen content were all
positlvely correlated with number of growing degree days.

In any fleld study, naJor factors of the envlronment, such as llght and

temperature, are largely confounded wlth each other and dlfftcult to measure

precisely. Thus field studles deslgned to separate the genetlc and envlronmental

components of varlance are subJect to large etror variances from uncontrollable
varlations in important envlronmental factors

Baslc studles of tree seedling growth and development may be carried
out ln artlficlal environments, r^/here one or severaL factors may be control'led
withln close llmlts, while othersi.not of lmmediate concexn may be held constant

and at as near optimal levels as posslble.

The followlng studles of genetlc varlation ln Jack plne seedlings in
relatlon to seed origin and envlronment of culture began. ln JuIy, L962, Seed of
87 provenanc€s was supplled by Mr. M. J. Holstr who has reported elsewhere in
these proceedlngs on the broad program ln Jack plne provenance research lnltiated
by him some years ogor The seed samplds l-neluded collectlons from the entlre
natural range of the specles, from the coast ofMaine and Nova Scotia to the

MacKenzie River Valley ln northwest Canada, and from the Lake States to northern

Quebec. This material was used for the following studles: a) growth of Jack

pine seedlings ln controlled environments in relation to seed orlgln, photo-

period and temperatr:re; b) comparlsons between the same provenances grown in
controlled environments, ln a greenhouse and tn fleld nurseries; c) wlnter
hardiness and initiation of growth in the sprlng ln relatlon to seed origin,

a) Egggh of jack qine seedl

to seed orloln, photogeriod, and tgmperature. Seedllngs of 50 provenances were

grown for three months at three photoperlods (20, 15 and 10 hours) and at three

temperatures (27"/I9 oC, 2I n7I3"C, dod !5"fi"c, llght period/dark perlod, res-
pectively). Wlth proper attention to statistical deslgn and analysis, it was
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expected that close estimates could be obtained of the rel.ative contributions of

the genetic and environmental components of variation, and of the signlficance

of their lnteractions.

The data recorded at the end of a three.month treatment perlod included

fresh and dry wetght of crowns, dry weight of roots, and ratings of bude secoh-

dary needle and secondary shoot development. In addition, detailed measutements

of crown and needl-e lengths for individuat seedlings of slx provenances were

made. The data were processed by the YaIe IBM 709 computer where each provenance

was subjected to multivarlate analysls of variance leading to estimates of

significant parameters for environmental effects and thelr interactions. These

sets of parameters were further analyzed by canonlcal analysis to provide two

significant linear compounds which were used to discrlminate between the 50

provenances.

Marked dlfferences in reactions appeared between provenances, On the

average, the southern sources grew more than the northern sources, but the

relative reaction of the northern soutces to photoperigd and temperature was

greater.

Photoperiod accounted for the greatest proportion of the variance

wtthtn provenances, the longest photoperlod generally leading to greatest devel-

opment. Temperature had a marked effect withtn photoperiods; the warmest regime

resulted in more rapid and complete maturation during the growing perlod than

did those at lower temperatures.

b) Comparisons b,etween controlled and natural- env,ixonments. Seedllngs

of the same 50 seed sources were grown in a greenhouse under the daylengths used

ln the controlled environments. Daylength ln the greenhouse was controlled by

supplementing the normal daylight with artificial light of relatively low inten-

sity. In a favourabfe photoperiod, shoot growth in the greenhouse was much

greater than that in the growth cabinets, apparently due to the lower average
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ll.ght intenslty in the greenhouse, although the posslble influence of other

varlables such as ltght quality and temperature cannot be dlscounted.

In a parallel experiment, the development of seedlings of 87 prove-

nances grown on a greenhouse bench for four winter months were compared with

those grown durlng four summer months. Relationshlpc similar to those ln the

first experiment were observed, but the dlfferences between replicates of the

same seed lot (error varlance) were greatex.

Collections of eng-|ear-old seedlings of the same geographic seed

sources were made from three nursery provenance tests established in Canada. In

these collections, the error variance in dry weight measurements was excessively

large.

c) Winterhardlness and initlation of qrowth ln the sprinq ln relation
to seed orioln. Seedllngs were gxown under the natural daylength for the obser-

vation of cold resistance and spring growth tnltiation. Seedlings of 15 prove-

nances, five each from a southern, central, and northern latitudlnal zone, were

grown ln the greenhouse during the summer of 1962. In September, potted seed-

lings were placed in the nursery and in the greenhouse.

On four dates (between September 27 and December 14), sample seedlings

were subjected to a series of low temperature tests to determine comparatlve

Ievels of cold hardiness. Observatlons were made of foliage colour, bud deveJ-op-

ment, and needle characteristics. Samples of needles were analyzed by paper

chromatography for quantitative estlmates of soluble sugars.

Differences due to latitude of origln were demonstrated in cold hardi-

ness, sugar concentration, and winter coloration (anthocyanin). Val.ues for alL

characteristlcs increased wlth tlme during the autumn, and earlier in seedlings

of northern origin than ln those of southern origin. This dlfferential was

directly related to the earlier maturation of the northern provenances as lndl-
cated by earller bud formatlon that was foll-owed by secondary needle growth.
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CoId hardlness was not directty related to'sugar concentration or to winter

coloration, but atI were considerably higher in the seedllngs from the nursery

than those from the greenhouse

In the nursery seedllngs, the development of cold hardiness coincided

wj.th the appearance of raffinose, which disappeared by April when cold resistance

was again at a low level.
SeedlinQs of the same 15 provenances that had overwintered ln the

nursery were subJected ,io a series of controlled environments in the growth

rooms for eight days beginning April 10. Three temperatures (21o, 16o, and 10€)

were malntained and three photoperlods (20, 15 and 10 hours) were applled to

gxoups of seedlings (15 provenances) within each cablnet. At the end of the

treatment period measurements were made of shoot growth and secondary needle

growth. Sugar levels were assayecl and a slngle 1ow temperature (-2S"C) test was

applied to the seedlings

The low temperature test proved to be too severe, but some seedlings

from both the lowest temperature and the shprtest photoperlod escaped complete

necrosl-s. There were no slgnificant differences in this respect due to seed

orlgin.
High temperature greatly stimulated both shoot growth and growth of

secondary needles, the former chiefly in seedlings of southern origin, the latter

mostly in seedllngs of northern origin. The development of shoots and needles

was directly related to photoperiod, but this accounted for a lower proportion of

the variance than either temperature or Iatitude of origin

Sugar concentrations after the eight-day treatment period were com-

pared with those measured in a comparabfe sample of seedlings at the beginning.

Sugar level varied inversely as temperature, while photoperiod had a minor effect

of doubtful signif,icance. The level in northern seedl"ings was depressed less at

the highest temperature and elevated more at the Lowest temperature than that in

seedlings from central latitudes or of southern origin.
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Temperature was shown to be the major factor controlling growth

initiation and sugar concentration of jack pine seedllngs that had been subject

to several months of winter chilling. The type and amount of growth, whether

predomlnantly of shoot or needle, depended on latltude of origin and was in turn

related to the type of bud formed before winter dormancy set ln the previous

autumn. Longer photoperiods resulted in earlier growth initiation and more

rapld growth independently of temperature, but the effect of photoperiod was

Iess than that of temperatuxe over the ranges employed.
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Introduction
M. J. HoIst, (Moderator),

Petawawa Forest Experiment Station,
Department of Forestry' Canada,

ChaIk Rlver' Ontarlo.

The meeting of this panel was arranged because the time ls rlpe for a

dlscussion of red pine breeding and related provenance research. The early

serles of red plne provenance experiments planted in the Lake States have been

remeasured and revlewed. Younger provenance experiments planted in the United

States and Canada have supplled additional lnformatlon of performance related

to geographlc ortgin. More recently a number of detailed experiments have been

carried out to study population structure and breedlng patterns within the

spec ies .

We cannot expect to cover the whole fteld in detall' but we can present

the results of speciftc experiments and dlscuss the implicatlons that arise from

them. We should also discuss our results ln practicaf terms and give those

who are responsible for the procurement of red plne seed a chance to welgh our

arguments. Are we in a posltlon to recommend llmitations on seed collection in
terms of provendrrc€, seed production areas (native and plantation) or seed

orchards ?

Each member of the panel has first hand knowledge of some aspect of

red pine breedlng and it is expected that thls exchange of ideas will provide

some answers from past experience and pose specific questions for future research

in the breeding of red pine.
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Some rociol voriotion

T-j--
L.,pf

P. O. Rudo1f,
.Prlncipal Silvlculturist, Lake States Forest Experiment Statlon, '

(Maintained in St. Paul' Minn.' by the Forest Servlce' U.S. Dept.
of Agriculture in cooperatlon with the Unlversity of Minnesota ).

Red piner dccording to Shawl is a member of the sectlon Lariciones which

represent the first stage in the evolutlon of the hard plnes. It is the. only

member of this sectlon In North America except for Pinus trgpicalis which is

limited to a restricted range in Cuba and the IsIe of Pines in the Caribbean

region. Other members of the group are found in Europe' Siberlar ond various

parts of Asia down to and including the Phillippines, East Indies, Burmar dnd

Indo China.

Morphologically, red pine is a very uniform specles. Apparently it
also is a very old specles. Fossil records from Dakota Sandstone show that an

upland pine (Biggg clementsii and/or Flnus resinosipites) markedly resembling red

pine occurred in southern Minnesota during the Cretaceous period. During periods

of glaciatlon red pine along with other species was forced to migrate to the

South and then returned North with the retreat of the glaciers. Some red pine

may have migrated northward to the east of the Great Lakes and some to the

West, thus Iaying the foundation for some possible raclal- differentiation.

DISTRIBUTION

The present natural range of red pine lncludes a relatively narrow zone

about I5O0 miles long and 5OO miles wide around the Great Lakes and the St.

Lawrence Rlver. It extends thus from Newfoundland and Quebec west to Ontario

and southeastern Manitobar dnd south to northeastern Minnesota' Wisconsin'

Michiganr Dorthern Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut, and Maine. Red pine also

resinoso Ait.)
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occurs Iocally in northeastern West Vlrginla and ln northeastern IIIlnols. Except

for the West Virginia outlLers, the present range from southeastern Wlsconsln

eastward lies wtthin or closely adJacent to the area glaciated during the late
Pleistocene period. The species was formerly most abundant and grows to the

largest slze in the northern parts of three Lake States.

The native range does include some considerable varlatlon ln winter
temperatures and precipitatlon' but in general the conditions probably are not

nearly as variable as are those represented by the native ranges of such species

as Scots pine and ponderosa pine which also have been studled and found to dis-
play considerable racial variation.

RACIAI VARIATION STUDIES IN THE UNITED STATES

Several agencies have undertaken studles of raclal varlation in red plne

in the United States. The Lake States Forest Experlment Station began this as

one of lts earliest proJects and made fleld plantings representing a conslderable

number of seed sources ln 1931, 1933, ond 1937. In 1937r also, the Northeastern

Forest Experiment Statlon obtained stock of some 50 sources of red plne from the

Lake States Station and outplanted them on the Kane Experimental Forest in north-
western Pennsylvania. In I94B the University of tdisconsin began some studies of
racial variation in red plner ard in 1954 the Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Company began

a study of variation of red plne within the Lake States. More recently, Michlgan

State university has begun a study of variation in this specles al"so.

Thc loke Stotee Stotion studies

The sources assembled by the Lake States Forest Experiment Statlon
pretty well bracketed the natural range of red pine withln the Unlted States with
the exception of the West Virglnia outliers. only a few Ontarlo sources were

includedr drtd the range in Canada was not, therefore, weII represented. Seed of
a West Virginia source was obtained, but somewhere along the line it apparently
had been InJured, and it falled to produce seedlings. It was imposslble to obtain
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another collection before the time that the nursery sowings were made for the

main studies. One set of plots was established in 1931 with 37 sources, d secoDd

set in 1933 with I4O sources, and a single planting in 1937 with approximately

50 sources. For the first two setsr plantatlons were set out in at least 3..
\

localities within the Lake States, but the comblnation of severe drought' f ir\n
one area r ahd an errant plowman in a third area combined to reduce the l93l and

1933 plantings to .one locaIity, northeastern Minnesota. The 1937 planting on the

Chippewa National Forest in northeastern Minnesota escaped inJury' but lt was set

out on an emergency basis and was not weII laid out for analysis.

For the 1931 planting, at the end of 18 years from seed' the ranges

in seed source averages for survival, average hetght, dV€rdQe diameter' basal

area per dcre, and approxlmate cubic volume per acre were substantiat (fante 1),

Table 1. 1931 PIanting, survival,, and growth, end of ISth year from seed,
northeastern Ml-nnesota.

Ca tegory Surviva I
Average
tota I

he ight
Avera ge
d. b. h.

B. A.
per

OUIg

Approx. unpeeleci
volumes Der acre
AlI

tree s
Satisfa c-
tory trees

Low

High

Average

LSMD, 5%

Per Cent

42

I00

6B

I2

Feet

lo.5

15.3

Lzc 6

.7

lnche s

L, Yz

J.I+J

2.6L

.z+

Sq. ft.
L2,I
?ti R

31. 6

Cu. ft.
61

5t5

IB6

Cu. Ft.

5B

514

184

Analysis of variance lndicated that there were significant differences due to

source. Likewise, considering factors of quality (vigour, form, dfld soundness),

there were also wide ranges by sources. These factors were expressed by per-

centages of better dominant and codominant trees or premium trees, which combined

elernents of vigour, form, and soundness. To comblne quantity and quality factors'
we used the best dominant and codomlnant trees wlth crowns over one-third filled
wlth foliage of healthy green color and normal size that were completely sound,
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had good form, and a well developed crown and computed the volumes per acre of

these satisfactory trees. These volumes were only sllghtty less than those for
all treesr which lllustrates that there were few poor trees ln the plantlng.

When it comes to ptcking out a pattern there is some difflculty. The

best lots were from northeastern Mlnnesota, northwestern Minnesota, north-central

Minnesota, northeastern Wlsconsln, and adjacent southern Upper Mlchigan. Lots

from New EngJ.and,'Lower Mlchigan, cefltraI Wisconsln, and northwestern Wlsconsln

generally did not perforrn so weIl. Within these various regions or subregions'

there agaln was qulte a llttle varlatlon from source to source. The most local
subregionr northeastern Minnesota' had some of the very best performing sources

and also two of the poorest. Thls general pattern seemed to hold for the various

characteristics measured or computed. Average results for the various subregions

gave a clearer lndlcatton that the local and near local .sources on the average

perform best at thls age and that those from a further dlstance' in thls instance'

central Wisconsin, Lower Michigan, dDd New EngIand, perform somewhat more poorly.

The larger planting with 140 sources on the same site in northeastern

Minnesota displayed somewhat similar results at the age of 23 years from seed.

The top 20 per cent of the sources ln cublc volumes per IOO trees planted were

aII from Iocalities in Minnesotar northern Wlsconsin, and Upper Mlchigan. None

of the sources from central Wlsconsin, Lower Michiganr or the northeastern States

were included in this category. One out of three Canadian sources was so included.

Survival, after the 1936 drought, wds somewhat low but showed a considerable

range between sources as did also average d.b.h.' average height, arrd average

cubic volume per acre (faUte Z). There was also a broad agreement in development

considering average cublc volume per acre at 23 years acco::ding to the accumu-

lation of degrees above 5OoF of the zone of seed origin. The best results came

within the zone comparable to that of the planting site and then it decreased

in both directlons. It lncreased from 126 for the zones with II,O00 or more

cumulative degrees above 50 to 430 for the zone with 8-9'000 cumulatlve degrees.

ftable 3 ) .
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Ca te gory Surviva I
Average

tota I
he ight

Average
d. b. h.

Approx. unpeeled
volumes
per acre

Low

High

Average

LSMD, 5%

LSMD, T%

Per Cent

B

52

?l

t'nLA

25

Feet

Y, I

22.9

19.6

2.5

3.3

I nches

I. JJ

5,23

4.19

.79

I. 04

Cubic feet

I
9r0

34L

Table 2. 1933 Plantingr survival-, and growth' end
northeastern Minnesota (140

TabIe 3. 1933 P-tanting, relation between cubic
cubic volume 23 r'ears from seed and cumulation
of degrees above'5OoF. of the place of origin'

of 23 years
sources /.

from seed'

NormaI annual
cumulation of degrees

above 50oF.

Thousa nd s

/ -t1

*B -g

9-10

IO.Il
ll+

Volume per
a cre

Cubic feet

325

430

339

233

L26

xPlanting site is in this zone.

Again we have the picture that there is better development of reasonably locaI

sources in considering this one particular pJ-antlng arear although the range of

resuLts is somewhat narrow and sources from quite a distance away from the plan-

tino sitp still may perform quite well. On the other hand, those from central

Wisconsin, Lower Michiganr ohd northeastern states appear to be a much poorer

risk in this section of the Lake States. A further check of the volumes per source

according to the average January temperatures of the seed collection area
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lndicated a decreasing volume production with an increase ln average January

temperature. This ranged from 611 cublc feet for the O-4oF. zone to 128 cubic

feet for the 20-24oF. zone.

The Northcortern Forcrl Expcrimcnt Stolion lertr

At the end of lO yearsr growth in northwestern Pennsylvania 50 seed

sources of red pine originally supplied by the Lake States Forest Experiment

Station showed generally good survlval for all sources but showed some slgnificant
differences in helght growth. Seed source survivalsranged from 79.8 to 93.6 per

cent and average heights from 9.4 to IO.9 feet. A narrow range,it is truer yet

the analysis of varl-ance indicated a significant difference due to sources and

to regions. This study was reported by A. F. Hough ln Statlon Paper 49 of the

Northeastern Forest Experiment Station In August 1952. He concludes: rrseed from

those regions at the head of Lake Superior and to the north and west in parts of
Wisconsin and Minnesota resulted in signlficantly poorer height growth in the

Kane Plantation than dld seed from regions south of Lake Superior ln the Upper

Peninsula of Michigan' from northeastern and central Wisconsin, and from the

north-central portion of the Lower Peninsula of Mlchlgan. In other wordsr se€d

from sources geographically closer to the point of plantJ-ng ls better than seed

from the western limits of the red pine range".

AN INTERPRETATION OF THESE RESUTTS

These results from wldely separated planting sites in northeastern

Minnesota and northwestern Pennsylvania agree in indlcating that the response

of red pine from seed sources in central Wisconsin, Lower Michlganr and New

England differs to a significant degree from those in northern Wisconsinr northern
Upper Mlchiganr dnd Minnesota. This would appear to be of some significance in
indicating racial variatlon in the species although the races may be rather
widely distributed and not sharply defined. The scatter of the results for in-
dividual sources, howeverr rnakes it difficult to pick out any patterns for de-

termining clinal or ecotypic varlation.
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Aside from these rather broad indications of raclal or ecotypic

varlation within the specles, there are a number of known lndividual tree varia-

tions in growth habit and apparently ln reslstan,ce to some pests. These dif-
ferences probably will be covered ln more detail by other members of the panel.

The net result of these dlfferences withln the species lndicate that

there is some posslbility of improving growth and development by selecting seed

origins reasonably close to home untll there are demonstrated advantages of

certain more distant sources. They indlcate further that much of the opportunity

for improvement wlthin the species probably must depend on lndlvidual tree ielec-
tlons over a good part of the range and the use of these selections in breeding

work.
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Red pine progeny test

1 Rudolfr P.o. 1956. A basis
Minn. Acad. Sci.

by

H. Nienstaedt,
Charge' Forest Genetics Research'
Institute of Forest Genetics,

States Forest Experiment Station,
Service, U.S. nept. of Agriculture,

Rhinelander' Wis.

for forest tree collection zones in the Lake Stares.
Proc. 24: 2I-28, illus.

l93l ond 1933 Minnesoto plontings

In

La ke
Fore s t

Probably the oldest red pine individual-tree progeny test in. the

United States was estabtished by the Lake States Forest Experlment Statlon in
l93I and 1933. Of the three original plantlngs, only one remains today. It is
located between EIy and Isabella in northeastern Minnesota and includes 87 indi-
vidual-tree open pofllnated progenles, 56 stand collections and I3 miscellaneous

collectlons. Each collectlon, whether from an individual tree or standr wds

planted in 1o-tree row plots with lO completely randomized replications. This

report covers the 1964 measurements of the indivldual-tree progenies only, and

it only includes 69 of the original 87 collection. Eighteen progenies were left
out because their survival was zero in many plots. The progenies included in the

test were represented by B-IO plots in most cases, but for a few only 5 could be

inc luded.

For the preliminary analysis presented here, the seed sources were

arranged by regions according to the seed collection zones described by P.O.

Rudolfl. The basic data are presented in Table l_.

The outplanting is located in zone 48 and in Table I the regions are

arranged on the basls of decreasing proximity to the planting site zone. The

analysis of varj-ance in Table 2 shows that the differences between seed source

ln height, diameter breast height and survival aI1 are significantly different
at the I per cent level; regional differeflc€s, however, are only signlficant for
the survival. It is striking that whereas survival for the collections from the
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Table l. Averag.e annual dlameter growth' height growth and survival of
69 red plne single-tree progenies. Collectlons marked with
asterisks (*) were planted entirely in 1931'or in both I93I
and 1933; alI other collections were planted tn 1933 only.

Reg ion
CoII.

No.

Annual Growth

Surv.
-rb

DBH
in.

Ht.
ft.

4A
N. W. Minn.

4B
N. E. Minn.

3B
Cent. Minn.

4C
N. Wis.

?a
E. Cent. Minn.
& W.Cent.Wis.

I83
I84

Mean

34*
35*
37't'
38*

L47
L77
tB0

Mean

143
I44
145
r72
r73
174

Mea n

46*
47*
48*
49*
24*

14T
r48
r65
t66
L67
I70

Mean

12*
13't
74*
75*

142
I51
l6r
163
I64
171
227

Mean

230
24A

.235

224
245
228
23A
22L
246
244

,234

245
212
260
260
237
24I

.2A3

209
I82
214
232
215
260
219
231
238
225
2r6

.22L

22L
214
r98
223
235
254
233
239
236
227
233

,227

L.28
I.29

I.28

I,26
I.29
I.25
r.26
I.26
r,29
L.26

L.27

I.29
I.24
I,29
r. 35
I.29
I,25

I,29

L.25
L,2T
T.2T
r.24
r.25
t. 34
I.23
L.26
I.24
L.25
r.25

r.25

L,29
I.27
I.23
I.27
1. 30
L.29
L.26
L.29
L.28
1. 30
L,24

r,27

37
43

40

20.
22
I9
ZY
32
5Z
l_9
25

32
z5
26
4L
40
29

32

T7
26
z4
24
T7
37
37
30
??
32
5J

atr

24
29
26
34
10
z6

JI
I6
23

26

I52



Table I Contrd.

Reglon
CoII.

No.

Annual Growth

Surv.
%

DBH
ln.

Ht.
ft,

3D
Cent. Wis.

4D
N. Upper
Mich.

4E
S. Upper
Mich.

5B-D
Keewena u
Upper Mich.

3E
E. Wis. &
N. Lower
Mich.

3F
E. Cent.
Lower Mich.

2D.
S.W. Wis.

2C
W. Cent. Wis.

AFzr
E. Cent.
Lower Mich.

.I RA

223
224
226

Mean

230
231
232
'253

236
.237
242
244

l{ean

229
249

Mean

238
239

Mean

194
204
206
207
2TT
2I3
2I6
2L7
218

Mea n

8Ix
82*

192
Mean

152

64,r
I59

Mea n

189

2LT
223
226
237

.225

2I6
228
242
225
224
209
2L2
188
.218

2AL
195

. 198

236
23I

.233

2I8
276
2s1
r99
22I
r95
208
212
226

.223

2L9
2ro
199

.2LO

.206

218
250

. zzl

209

L,24
L,27
I. 30
I.29

T.28

L, ZZ
L,2I
I,29
1. 21
L.27
L.23'
I. 19
l. 14

I. ZZ

l. 19
L,2L

I. 20

I,25
L.29

I,27

l. 25
l. 36
I. 31
1. t5
r,22
I,25
I,23
I.29
I. 32

L26

l. 23
1. 28
'| tq,t. rv

1.23

I,24

1. 23
I.27

1. 25

I. 19

26
29
28
23

26

20
23'
J1
32
27
28
I9
l6
24

2I
l3

L7

I4
JZ

23

T7
I9
I7
10
l0'l?
1B
27
r9

L7

2A
2L
I8
20

l0

20
23

22

22
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Table 2. Analyses of varlance for 1964 measurements
source test in Northeastern Minnesota.

of red plne seed

Source of
variation

Degrees of
freedom He ight DBH Survlva L

Seed Source

Reg ion t

Seed Source within Region

Error

68

l3

55

517

01577**

02422NS

01378

00661

272I**

3948NS

243I

10698

5.748*.*

14.835't*

s. ooo

3,229

** Signlficant at the l% Ievel
NS Non-significant.

1 Reglons based on seed collectlon zones descrlbed bv P. o. Rudolf(Mlnn. Acad. Sci. proc., 1956, pp. 2I-28).

3 zones surroirndlng the plantlng slte ranges from 19 to 43 per cent; lt ranges

from lO t'o 23 per cent wlth only one exception (22 per cent) when seed sources
from the mildest regions (3E, 3F, 2D, 2C, 2F) are planted ln the colder zone 48.

The growth rates of the different seed sources are relativeJ-y unlform;
the poorest seed source grew at a rate of 1.14 feet per year, the best at 1,36
feet per year. In terms of site lndex, the best progeny ls 11 feet or I9.2 per
cent better than the poorest (57 ft. and 68 ft. respectively). Consldering only
the regions lncludlng and lmmedlatety adJacent to the outplanting site, the
range is reduced by one-half to g.9 per cent of 5% feet (62 fL. versus 67t4 ft.)
and the best seed source is only sLtghtly over 3% ft. better than the average for
the seed sources representlng the three zones: an lmprovement of approximately
5'5 per cent. For diameter growth, the improvement ls somewhat better, the best
progeny being about 9.2 per cent better than the average for the seed sources
representing the three zones (aA, 48 and 38).

The data suggest two addltlonal interestlng points. The seed sources
from the ctimatically more dlfferent zones appear to be more variabLe than seed

souxces from zones slmilar to the planting site. For example, in zone 4D *-
notthern Upper Michlgan -- the best seed source is 13. I per cent taller than the
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poorest; in zone 3E -- eastern Wlsconsin and northern Lower Michigan -- lt Is

IB.2 per cent taller; and in zone 3F -- east-central Lower'Michlgan -- it ts IL'3

per cent taller. Thusr the varlation is as much as twlce as great as it ls for

the zones including and adJacent to the outplantlng. It ls unfortunate that the

Lower Michigan planting of the materlal falled and itr therefore, ls lmposslble

to know whether or not the Michlgan seed sources would have been less variable

|f planted within,their own cllmatic zone. The data do, howeverr suQ$est that

some genotypes lnteract with the environment more strongly than others; hencer

fail to perform weII.

Finally, the relatlonship between helght growth and dlameter suggests

rather marked dlfferences in tree'form; some seed sources appear to be tall with

relatively small diameters, others are l-ntermediate in height but have relatively

Iarge diameters. The following seed source averagesare Ilsted as examples of

the extreme types:

Seed Source

180

I74
L66

l7r
zz+

2L7

Dlameter
growth/year

,244
.24I
,238
.227
,226

Ar a. zIz

He ight
growth/year

L,26
1.25
I.24
t. 30

l. 30

I,29

Prqcticol implicotions of the rerults

Is a red pine breeding program feasible? The answer ls in the affir-

mative. Smalt gains can be made, but wlll be slow and costly compared to oihdr

specles progress. The gains become more meaningfut when we conslder that a one

foot improvement in site index, from 50 ft. to 5l ft.' at standard Ievels of

management approximates a 2,OOO bd. ft. increase (+.t per cent) in yield at the

end of the rotations. We are, from the presented data' Justified ln expecting

gains of 3 to 4'per cent in height growth or I.5 to 2 ft. increase ln the site

index. This amounts to about 9 per cent increase in board foot yield at rotation
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age. Add to this the extenslve planting of red pine and the lncreases become con-

siderable. We are talklng in terms of 2QO to 400 milllon board feet lncreases

ln yields for the Lake Statess per rotation.
How should the breeding progxam proceed?

First' phenotyplc selectlon probably will be of ttttle value. Simply

select good dominant trees in the best stands.

Secondly' progeny tests should lnclude the largest posslble number of
progenies representing broad geographlcal regions climatlcally simllar to the

potential planting region. For example, for plantlng ln northern Minnesota, the

tests may lnclude northern and central Mlnnesota and northern Wlsconsin.

Thirdly' the tests plantlngs should' (f) be planted on dlfferent sites
to permlt studles of genotype x environment interactlons, ana (2) plots should

be Iarge enough to permit long term evaluation wlthout b,etween-plot competitlon

becomlng a serlous problem.

Fourth, measurements must be of sufflclent accuracy to permit evalua-
tlon of small differences.

What research is needed ln order to further a red plne breeding program?

The data presented suggests that genotype x envlronment interactlons
may be an important factor ln red pine improvement; they must be studled. The

results also suggest important genotyplc dlfferences ln tree form. Research

should definitely determine the importance and magnitude of such differences.
It should also evaluate the magnitude of varlation in wood quallty characteristlcs.

Finally' to write, on the basis of these results, that a red pine

breeding program ls feasible is perhaps unconvlncing. What we need is an analysts
of the improvement costs and an evaluation of ultimate economic galns; only by

comparlng these two factors can we reasonably decide whether to breed or not to
breed red olne.

e Flgured on the basis of a total annual planting program of l25,O0O acresln the three Lake States of which an esiimated-?b p6r cent was red plne.
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F ? - | o | ---l:----12Summqry of comments on red plne breedlng
Dy

D. T. Lesterr
Asst. Professorr Dept. of Forestry'

Universitv of Wisconsin' Madison' Wis.

During the past 12 years several provenance and progeny tests of red

pine have been established by the Universtty of Wisconsins. In 1963r III€asurements

were made on the older plantings and were analyzed to provlde a basis for dect-

sions on a future program of tree lmprovement with red plne. Data from five of

the older tests are discussed here.

Unfortunatelyr an interpretation of the data is not entirely clear-cut.

Certain restrictions of experimental design necessltated assumptions concerning

statistical analysis. Each planting was intended to fol.low the deslgn layout of

the triple rectangular lattice. This ls an incomplete block destgn for which

variation between blocks within the three replicates can be removed to provlde

an increased precision on heterogeneous sites. The design requlres randomization

of blocks within repficates and of plots within blocks. Only the latter randoml-

zation was performed in the Wlsconsin plantings. The lattice analysls was used,

however, as it approxlmated the actual design more closely than the alternative

randomized complete block destgn wlth three replicates. In addltlon, square plots

containing 36 or 64 trees were used wlth the result that the incomplete blocks

were reLatively long and narrow. The tests were thus probably not as preclse

as they could have been.

1 Approved for publication by the Director of the Wisconsin Agricultural Experl-
rnent Station.2 Additional data and discussion of the work in Wlsconsin have been included in

- a paper submitted for publication to FOREST SCIENCE in 1964.3 Plantations discussed here were established by R.G. Hitt. The work was
supported ln part, by funds from the lilisconsin Conservation Department. Acknow-
Iedgement is made of planting sltes provided by the Nekoosa-Edwards Paper
Company.
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Among the plantlngs is a provenance test including seedlings from 18

seed collections in Ontario and Quebec along with a sample'of nursery stock offered

by the Wisconsin st,ate nurseries. Many of the seed collectlons were provlded by

the Tree Seed Plant at Angus, Ontarlo. They presumably represent collectlons from

many trees in native stands near the listed seed source. As nearly as can be

determlned from nursery records, the control stock orlginated from seed collected
ln northern Wisconsin. An array of mean helghts and mean survival are presented

in Table I. Survival was uniformly high, while hetght at plantation age slx
varied significantly among the different seed sources, Two points of lnier'est are

suggested by the amay of mean heights.

Table I. Provenance means for height and survlval at plantation age 6 in central
Wiscons in.

Seed Source Mean survlval
(%-basea on 192 trees)

Angus ' Ontario

North Bay, Ontario

Kemptville, Ontario

Mattawa ' Ontario

Madoc' Ontario

Controlr "Northern Wisconsinf'

Hyndfordr Ontario

Chapeau, Quebec

Pembroke, Ontario

Wawa ' Ontario

Sioux Lookoutr Ontario

Douglas, Ontario

Thessalon' Ontario

Batchewana, Ontario

EagIe River, Ontario

Vermilion Bay, Ontario

95

94

96

98

96

93

yf,

95

95

99

95

93

95

95

93

94

' Mean Heiqht
(feet-based on e5-gs trees)

7.O

6.7

6.5

6.5

6,4

6.4

6.2

6.t
6.r
5.9

5.8

f,./

5.6

5.4

5.4
R1

continued
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Table I Contrd.

Seed Source

Thessalon, Ontarlo

Geraldton' Ontario

Kawene' Ontario

Mean Survival
(%-Aased on 192 trees )

92

94

95

LSR

L)K

o5+

0t

tMeans which differ by more than the lndicated approximate LSR.(for 1O means) are
significantly different at the probability level indlcated. (From Duncan' D.B.
1955. Multiple range and multiife f testi, Blometrlcs 1l: I:42).

(1) There are slgnlficant differences in total helght between seed

sources, although no seed source ls stgnificantly ta1ler'than the controls. In

central- Wlsconsin, seed sources from southern Ontario generally show more rapid

early growth in height than seed sources from central or western Ontario. A

graphical representation of internode elongation for the tallest and shortest

seed source over six successive years showed increasing divergence ln elongatlon.

The pattern of internodal elongation for the controls, however, paralleled that
of the Angus source.

' (Z) The height advantage of the Angus source over control stock ls
about I0 per cent. A figure of approximately 10 per cent appears ln the compa-

rison of tallest progenies with control stock in most of the Wisconsin plantings.
The Angus source is also the tallest or second tallest in two older Wisconsin

plantings.

In the four older plantations, two pairs of ldentical composltion, the

variation in height and diameter was analyzed for a total of seven seed sources

from Ontario and Quebecr a few collections from stands in northern Wisconsln, and

6O different open-pollinated progenies from individual Wisconsin trees. The

selected Wisconsln trees were concentrated in northern Wisconsin, chiefly in the

north central area. The basis for selection is obscure. For the purposes of

Mean Helqht
(feet-based on 6e-gs trees)

5.0

5.0

4.6

r.0

1.3
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analyzing variation in open-polllnated progenles' the selectlons were assumed to

be essentially random, at Ieast ln terms of height and dlameter growth.

In the first pair of plantlngs, 38 open-pollinated one-parent progenles

were established in northwestern Wisconsin and in central Wlsconsin. The array

of measurements from the northwestern plantingr at plantatlon age nine, suggests

that improvement of red pine is largely a question of locating the best of several

adequate seed sources. The tallest one-parent progeny was practically the same

height as the control stock. Seed for the controls came from northern Wisconsin,

Cass Lake, or Red Lake, Mlnnesota. In the same test established ln cential'Wis-

consin' the outlook for genetic lmprovement in growth rate through selection and

breedlng is more promising. The height advantage of the tallest e6s;pareflt, pro-

geny is about IO per cent above the controls. As a measure of the Jolnt ef,fect

of variation in, height and diameter, bole volume was calculated assuming a conical

stem form. Here the range of variatlon was conslderabty magnified wlth volume of

the tallest progeny representing a gain of nearJ-y 50 per cent over the controls

or the mean of one-parent progenies.

The oldest palr of tests lncluded twenty, one-parent progenies' 5

Ontario provenances' and 2 Quebec provenances with state nursery stock of nor-

thern Wisconsin orlgln as a control. Measurements at age 11 showed that the

tallest progenies were again 10 per cent taller than the controls or the mean

of one-parent progenies. The average unpeeled volume of the largest seed source

in one planting is 70 per cent greater than the controls while unpeeled volume

was about 30 per cent greater in the other planting. Peeled volume was calculated

for the central Wisconsln planting and showed an advantage of about 30 per cent

for the largest seed source. The total range of variatlon in calculated peeled

volume was somewhat reduced as compared with unpeeled volume as the result of a

small, !et significant positive correlation of volume and bark thickness.

The results of the Wisconsin tests are lnterpreted to indlcate that a

contlnuation of some plan for intraspecific genetic improvement of red pine ls

worthwhile in areas where red pine represents the major species for reforestation.
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Of the 28 milllon seedlings planted in Wisconsin in 1963, 20 million (ZO per cent)

were red pine.

The plan for red pine improvement ln Wisconsin has two aspects:

(t) The performance of seed sources from southern Ontario in Wisconsin

testsr dnd the performance of seed sources from central Wisconsin in Wrighttse

range-'rride nursery test have prompted plans for seed collections emphasizlng

trees in southwestern and centrat Wisconsin. MaterlaI from these sources has not

been tested in Wisconsin. The test wiII consist of nursery study followed by

fleld plantings in highly replicated, randomized-complete blocks of smaIl row-

plots. The plots will contain open-pollinated one-parent progenies for a progeny

test-seedling seed orchard to be represented on one slte in each of the four
major areas of'tree dlstribution for the state. It is hoped that data from thls
experiment will provide two things; first, an indication. of whether seed from

populations ln the southwestern and central portlon of the state has a general

potentlal for more rapld growth' and second, from the relatlvely large number of
progenlrtested individuals, a breeding populatlon of sufficlent slze for further
genetic improvement should be obtalned.

(2) Grafts from the parents of the currently most promlslng progenies

in progeny tests witl be establlshed in a breedlng collection which may also
provide some seed for commercial use. When a sufflcient number of parents are

collected, controlled crosses wlll be made to provide estimates of the genetic

parameters which are necessary for the predictlon of genetlc Aain and to provide

F2 seed in seedllng seed orchards.

a wright, J.w., w. r.
red pine - 3-year

Bull' and G. Mitschelen. 1963. Geographic variation in
results. Quarterly BuII. Mlch. Agr, Expt. Sta. 45: 622-630.
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Seedling seed orchords for the improvement of red pine
by

Jonathan W. Wrightr
Professor of Forestry, Department of ForegtfY,

MichiganState University, East Lansingi Mlchlgan'

My colleagues on this panel are presenting data from past experiments

on the genetics of red pine (pinW- resinosa Ait. ) posslbllitles. Thelr general

experience indicates that the species is little variable and that accurate ex-

perimentation 1s needed to detect dlfferences'

continued large-scaIe planting of red pine in Michlgan prompted

Michigan State's interest in its improvement, starting in 1959. The flrst step

was a range-wide provenance study, to fill gaps left by older ones' This wa,s

studied in the nurs€rf, then outplanted in several north central states' To date

it has shown general growth superiorlty on the part of trees grown from seed

collected in southern Michigan and central Wisconsin. Variation in tralts other

than growth rate was slight or nonexlstent.

The second step was a seed orphard program started in 1960. The native

southern Michigan red pine population seemed to be the logical basis for that

intensive work. The traditional grafted seed orchards seemed 111-fltted for

several reasons. Grafting experience in Wisconsin and Ontario was not as

favourable as with the European and southern pines, Early fruiting of the grafted

trees has been dlsappointingly light, dhd there is a possibility that seedlings

wiII produce cones almost as early as grafts. As yet there are no inheritance

data to help in making superior-tree selectlons in the fietd. Hence there is no

guarantee-that seed from grafted plus trees will be enough improved to warrent

the expense of the grafting. Also, native red pine is an uncommon tree in the

state. There are few opportunities to practice strong plus-tree selection of

the type needed to make a grafted orchard successful. In the absence of lnheri-

+.ance data it is necessary ro estimate heritabilities. They are probably low;
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around.05 or.1O. Sld-th values that low' genetlc lmprovement followlng mass

sele,ction might be undetectable.

For those reasons we chose a very different approach: to colLect

open-pollinated seeds from hundreds of trees, grow those seedlings ln properly

designed progeny tests, rn€dsure the progeny tests after B or IO yearsr r€ffiov€

the poorest progenies in totor drrd remove some of the poorest trees ln the best

progenies. This is termed half-sib family selection by crop plant and animal

breeders. The genetic improvement does not rest upon the care whlch went lnto
the original selections. Rather, it depends on the fact that genetlc sdperlorlty
of certain progenies will have br:en proven by the tlme of the flrst thinning.

Those superior progenies wiII functlon as a seed orchard as well as a breeiilng

arboretum for the continuation of the work into the second and third generatlons.

As already mentionedr ttre seedling progeny test-seed orchards were

started in 1960. That was a good seed year and both the U.S. Forest Service.and

the state of Michigan were collecting large quantitles for their regular planting

programs. They agreed to keep a few cones from each tree separate whenever

possible. The collectors practiced some care in the cholce of parent trees, but

probably too little to be effective. The lack of parental selectlon ls a debat-

able point and very rightly has been questioned. It can be Justified for Lake

States red pine but not as a general practice. For one thing, native red pine

is uncommon and the stands are. uneven. There are few cases where one could

select the best tree in 50 with any pretense of havlng chosen the genetically
best type. For another thing, the selection would have delayed the start of the

work until another good seed year occurred. This might be a 5- or 6-year delay,

Iong enough to counteract the mass selection gains

The seeds were extracted in the fall of 1960 and sown in the experi-
rlental nursery in the spring of 196I. Their heights were measured but no other

data were taken because of the seeming unlformity in other tralts. They were

raised to 2-I size and outplanted in the spring of 1964, in cooperation with
Jack Pltcher of the Milwaukee office of the U.S. Forest Service.
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Five outplantings were made, three in Michlganfs Lower Penlnsula and

two smaller ones in the Upper Peninsula. According to plan there should have

been 90 trees (15 replicates X 6 trees per plot) of every open-pollinated progeny

in each of the permanent test plantings. However, there were not enough seedllngs

to do that. Hence, the actual outplanting included up to 40 seedlings (10 repli-

cates X 4 trees per plot) per progeny per outplanting. Over 300 progenies were

involved.

These permanent test plantings were established by machin€ oh op€nr

level sites. There was a sttpulatlon that the rows be stralght in both dlr€ctions'

that every fourth tree be labelled, that the 4-tree plots line up well with each

other, afld that the trees be planted weII. The stlpulation was easily met-even

though planting proceeded at the rate of one tree every 6 seconds. With a 5-rnan

cr€w, and with proper preparation beforehand (preparatlon took two-thirds as

much time as planting), the 6 seconds lncluded mapping. There was insufficient

chemical weed control ln a part of one plantation and resulting high mortallty;

survival in the others is still over 95 per cent

During the next year or two we shall practlce sufficient weed control

to get all trees started well. Then we shall use the best current fertillzer

recommendations and apply ferttllzer (probably nltrogen) ln an attempt to

stimulate early frulting. We are hopeful of dupllcating the results in one

southern Michigan plantation which coned heavlly tn its etghth year.

As soon as profuse flowerlng starts, the plantations will be measured,

certainly for height and possibly for other characters which are deemed important

at the time. Then the flrst thlnnlng will remove the poorer I50 progenies and

change the spacing from the present B x 8 feet to an approximate B x 16 feet.

Strictly from the improvement standpolnt there is no point in measuring earlier.

Nor ls there any point in thinnlng earlier. It is that thi-nning which will raise

the genetic average of the plantation and make it a producer of superior seed.

Hence' first flowering and thinnlng should coincide. Subsequent thinnings wiII
remove more progenies until finally only the best trees in the best 20 to 25
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progenies remain.

As soon as flowering occurs there will be a two-part schedule for each

plantation. One part wiII be seed production ancl collection. Action agencies

(presumably the Michigan Department of Conservation and the U.S. Forest Servlce)

wiLl treat the plantation as a seed orchard and harvest genetically improved seed.

For the second part, a research agency wlll develop a second-generation progeny

test-seed orchard. There wilI be hundreds of controlled pollinations so that

every progeny is identifiable by male and female parent. Controlled pollinations

can be accomplished much more easily under the test conditions than in the origi-
naI wild stands. Per parent testedr they promlse twice as much genetic Aain.

The second-generatlon progeny test-seed orchards will go through the

same cycle of meaSurement, thinningr s€€d production' and breedlng as the ones

now on the ground. Hopefully, 20 years hence they will .replace the present ones;

in turn they wiIJ. be replaced by third-generation ones.

This scheme is offered as a model for improvement in other species.

The major deviation would be the addltion of careful parental selection in most

other trees. The number of parents tested (should be over IOO) can vary with the

ease of planting. The number and size of the test plantings can vary with the

need for testing over a variety of condltions anC the amounts of seed needed.

If the acreage involved ln adequate progeny tests ls too small for anticipated

seed needs' supplementary unmeasured plantings can be made solely for seed produc-

+- ion.

Comparisons are in order between this and other improvement scheires

which mlght have been used. Thls one is relatively inexpensive and therefore

surpasses others with respect to the amount of improvement per unit of effort.
AIso, 1t surpasses seed production areas and grafted seed orchards (but not

2-parent progeny tests) wlth respect to the amount of inheritance data; that is
needed to form the foundation for long-term improvement work. If the goal were

the quickest posslble productlon of genetically improved seed without regard to

cost or amount of improvement, the nod might go to grafted seed orchards; there
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seems a probable 3- or 4-year differential.
rf the comparisons are on the basis of lmprovemeht per generatlon or

per unit of tlme' the choice is between the present I-parent progeny test and a

2:parent progeny test scheme. Theoretically the 2-parent schemer whlch lnvolves
controlled polltrnation' ls the best. But ln red pine there is some question. A

progeny test must achleve a certain size (rather large) before lt can functlon
properly as a seed orchard or as a foundation for a many-generatlon lmprovement

effort. If enough controlled poltinatlons can be accomplished in one or two

years to achieve that size, they should be made. If that work must be spread

out over a several-year periodr we mo| have to be content wlth open-pollinated
progenles and thelr lesser galn. Experience wIIl settle this polnt.

As others will mention, there is as yet no guarantee of sufficient
genetic varlabillty with red pine to warrant a tree breedert s attentlon. Thus

thls whole project mlght fall flat. However, lt was intended to be large enough

to give a definltive answer. If that answer ls 'rno variation'r r w€ cao proceed

wlthout conscience pangs to other mere amenable trees. If the answer ls
rrvariation", we wilL obtain actual lmprovement and theoretlcal data at the same

tlme.
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The future of red pine - seed supply ond breeding
by

D. P. Fowler'
Southern Research Station'

Ontario Dept. of Lands and Forests'
Maple, Ontario

Based up,on tfie results from numerous provenance studles, an inbreeding

study and the general lack of phernotypic variation, I guestton if there is enough

genetic variation available in red pine to warrant the expenditure of the large

amount of time and money required to produce an improved type'

Red pine is genetically the least variable of aII the pine species

that have been subJected to detailed examination. The species is genetically

quite uniform. Undoubtedly some genetic variation does exist, but the magnitude

of this variation (at least when compared with that of other pine species) is'small'

The tree breeder is dependent upon the presence of detectable genetic

variation to produce J-mproved strains or types of trees. Progress in producing

an improved red pine, or for that matter the improvement of any organism' depends

on the ability of the breeder to locate or produce genetic variants from which

to select desirable types. Because of the lack of genetic variation in red pine'

it is doubtful if selection of superior individuals or races will be fruitful.

Selection is possible, but on the basis of improvement per unit effort' it is

probably impractical. It might require lOO times as much effort to locate

superior red pine types as it would to select superior types within a variable

sp,ecies such as jack pine.

Hybridization, both on an intraspecific and interspecific levef is

a widely used technique for introducing desirable variation into a vari-ety or a

species. The slight differences between red pine from widely different origins

would tend to precl-ude intraspecific hybridization as a promising approach for

this species. Interspecific hybridization would certainly appear to be promising

except for the fact that it is extremely difficult to cross red pine with any
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other species. Many attempts have been made to cross red pine wlth supposedly

closely related species. OnIy one successful cross has been reported. This is a

hybrld between Austrian pine and red pine, made at Placerville, Callfornla. Thus

far lt has not been possible to repeat this cross. It is probable that this cross

will be repeated and that other hybrlds wiII be made uslng improved techniques

such as embryo culture and the use of stimull to assist fertilization and embryo

development.

The production of genetic variation by uslng mutagenic agents such as

irradiation offers some promise. Unfortunately, it is not until the second gene-

ration that most of the induced variatlon can be detected. Thls would mean at

Ieast 10-15 years for red plne. The use of mutagenlc agents resultlng in poly-
ploidy does not appear promlslng.

The very things that make the breeding of red pine dlfflcult, simplify
the problem of obtaining and dtstrlbutlng red pine seeds and seedlings for re-
forestation purposes.

There is little, if any, blologlcal evidence to support the establlsh-
trtent of 'elther seedlings or clonaI seed orchards of red pine. The chance that
seed produced in seed orchards wlll be genetically better than average is negli-
gible. Seeds obtained from natural stands or plantations wlII be every blt as

good (genetically) as seed produced in orchards. Seed orchards should only be

established if it can be shown that seeds can be produced most economically in
this manner.

The standards used to determine which stands or plantatlons should be

used for seed collection need not be high, Seed collected from any good healthy

stand or plantation should be adequate. 1f possible and economical, con€ collec-
tlons could be made ln conJunction with cutting operations.

Although the genetic variatlon of red pine is sll"ght' it does exist"
The rather broad seed zones, presently used by the Department of Lands and Forests,

should be malntalned but' ln times of seed shortage in one zonor there is little
reason why seeds from adjacent zones cannot be substituted
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Lessons leorned from $ome red pine
provenonce experiments in

by

M. J. HoIst,
Petawawa Forest Experiment Statlon'

Department of ForestrY' Canada'
Chalk Rlver, Ontarlo

The older series of red plne provenance experlments planted in north-

eastern Minnesota tn 1931 and 1.933 and ln northeastern Pennsylvanla in 193? in-
dlcate a small range in height growth between sources.

In the Mlnnesota experi.mentl (which ls of partlcular intereet for
ontario), the occastonal lot grew very poorly. Provenances nearest to the plan-

tlng slte were best whereas those from colder or warmer reglons were lnferior.and
more varlable. There was plenty of variatlon wlthln regions indicatlng dlffer-
ences ln growth potentlal between different stands. The best provenances were

about 10 per cent higher than the mean.

In the Pennsylvania experlmentzr proV€rrsnces from Lower Michlganr cerl-

tral and northeastern Wlsconsln, and the Upper Peninsula of Mlchigan ranked

highest. The dlstant provenances from warm reglons grew best, whlle those from

the cold and continental (most dlstant) northwestern Mlnnesota grew the least'
The Iteastern't provenances made a surprlslngly poor showing. They were found In

the middle three-flfths and were quite variable. Of the 50 provenances testedr

New York ranked 23rdr Pennsylvania 33rd, Massachusetts 35th and Maine 37th,

Conodo

Rudolf' P.O. 1948. Importance
Meetlng, L947: 384-398.
Hough' ,4. F. 1952. Prellminary
western Pennsylvania. . U.S.D.A.
49, 28 pp.

of red plne seed source. Proc. Soc. Am. For.

results of red pine seed-sourc€ test in north-
For. Serv. Northeast. For. Exp. Sta. ' Pap.
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In this experiment the best provenances were also about I0 per cent hlgher than

the mean.

Since 1955, r€d pine provenance experlments have been planted ln Canada

by the Ontarlo Department of Lands and Forests and by the Forest Research Branch

of the Department of Forestry of Canada. Some of the results were dlscussed in

our progress reports in these proceedings (pages ?8-8I and 122-123).

In an experlment that lncluded Ontario provenances planted at the

Peta-wawa Forest Experlment Statlon, lO-year-height was hlghly stgntficantly cor-

'related wlth length of growlng season. The eastern Ontario provenances were less

varlable than those from western Ontario. In terms of frost damage the western

Ontarlo provenances (from a more contlnental cllmate) were'less damaged than the

eastern Ontario provenances. When helght was plotted over January to July tem-

perature differential (which provides a good separation of eastern and western

Ontario provenances) only the western provenances showed signlficant correlat'lon.
'In thls experiment the best provenances are roughly 10 per cent hlgher than the

mean.

In another experimental serles testing red plne frcm most of the

Canadlan range with a few U.S. provenances also included' we flnd a somewhat

similar plct\.rre. In the experiment planted at the Petawawa Forest Experlment

Stationr the distant provenances from New Brunswlck and Nova Scotia grew poorly.

No provenance was significqntly better than the local control, Again the better
provenarices were about lO per cent hlgher than the mean.

AtI of our experiments are young and not all have been analyzed.

Whatever data we have suggests that the growth rate of red pine is related to
regional climate. We also suspect that both local climate and site have a pro-

nounced effect on vigour and adaptation. The between-stand varlatlon has been

difflcult to estimate as most of our provenances come from seed collectlon areas

of 5O to I0O mlles diameter. Wherever we have been able to pinpotnt a stand,

our data suggest conslderable stand to stand varlation, particularly ln the

western part of the range where stands often are well isolated from each other.
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Here the chance for qenetic drift must have been considerable. In eastern Ontario

where red pine has a more contlnuous distrlbution' differehces between stands are

not so pronounced. But even in eastern Ontarlo there are exceptions to this rule.

A slow growing type from a frost pocket near Grlffith has been ldentlfled. The

relatlvely slow growth of a southern Ontario provenance (Castleton) from a slow

growing stand on caicareous sands might lndicate an ecotype unsuitable for the

acid sands in our experiments, or possibly the effect of genetic drift in an

isolated southern outlier population.

In Canada we have extensive areas where red pine ls more or less con-

tlnuous and where it malntains a prominent position in the forest. In these

areas we would expect to find more or less continuous varlation. But we also

have the extremes of the range (northern cold, western dry and easte::n moist)

where red pine is confined to small lsolated stands. Suph stands are either con-

flned to choice sites or have been isolated on marginal sites. Here genetic

drift must be considerable and special ecotypes have probably developed. Compared

with the extensive areas of uniform sand plalns in the Lake States some of our

soils seem poorer and more variable. On these marginal soils red pine has reacted

violently to as yet unidentified micro site deficiencl-es.

Differences between provenances have been less pronounced. in the ex-

periments planted in regions with congenial climates and relatively fertile and

uniform soils. Where the experlments have been established near the edge of the

range or on marginal soils, differences between provenances have been more

evident. This is an important findtng that will be investigated further in other

range-wide studies in Canada.

Future experiments in Ontarlo should lnvestigate variation between

stands based on standard sampllng techniques. Differences between trees may be

discovered through single tree progeny tests.
If our preliminary results are valid I suggest the followlng for a

practical approach to red pine seed collection in Ontario.
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I ) Do not collect seed for reforestatlon in plantations.

2) Avoid areas with provenances that have proveh slow growing

in our provenance experiments.

3) Avoi,l areas with red pine of variable quallty.

4) Avoid slow growing stands.

5) Avoicl frost pocket,s or frost basins - unless such slow growing

but frost hardy types are needed for planting in simllar areas.

6) Confine cone collections to relatively few areas of good red

pines where open grown trees occur that are accessible to

IocaI labour for picking cones -and where both are expected to

remain for the next 5O years.

7) Test the populations with 50-I00 single-tree progeny tests

which may eventually serve as a seed orchard of an lmproved

native population.

B) Test aIl selected stands on different sites in different
reg ions.

Such procedures might eventually secure a IO-20 per cent increase in

voiume. However, the most immediate benef it would be that cone collection woul.rl

be forbidden in poor standsr €VeD if cones and cone pickers are both available.

3 These stands can be improved somewhat geneticalty by cutting undesirable .tree-'s.
As emphasis is on cone production, trees with large crowns should be favoured.
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Notes on ponel
by

C.W. Yeatmanr
Secretary r

Committee on Forest Tree Breeding ln Canada.

Following the presentation of the papersr speclflc polnts were ralsed

in questions from the floor. Dr. Fowler explained that at least a l5-year delay

was involved in the det,ection of'the mutogenic effects of lrradiatlon of red plne

because a second generation was requlred to display the segregatlon and r€coill-

blnation of the affected genotypes. Dr. Rudolph commented that some irradlatlon

effects may be evident tn the first generatioflre.g. flowering may be lnduced

earlier. Irradiation of pollen may be a way of making interspeclflc crosses

more probable ln red pine.

Mr. Rudolf explained that the low survival in some of the Lake Stat'es

experiments resulted from the exceptionally severe drought and high temperatures

experienced in 1936. Normally, survlval in comparable red pine plantattons is

8O per cent or better.

Dr. Nienstaedt sald that differences in growth due to varlatlons ln

stocklng were compensated for by planting-up the falled spots with Jack pLne.

Survlval withln provenances from the northern part of the Lower Peninsula of

Michigan was substantially lower than the average. The provenance wtth the Iowest

survival was also the most variable.

Dr. Wright was asked whether he recommended slngle-plant plots 1n

preference to four-plant plots. He replled that lf 95 per cent survlval can be

obtained, then 1 or 2 plant plots are to be recommended' but such survlval cannot

be guaranteed. Dr. Nienstaedt commented that he prefers not to use plots of a

very few trees because of the interaction and competltion between plots. Further-

mor€r small plot data are difficult to convert tnto ylelds on a per-acre basis.

The use of fertilizers for the promotlon of flowertng in red plne was

discussed. Generally it has been found that fertilization tends to increase the

discussion
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number of fLowers' but does not matertally reduce the age of flowerlng.

Dr. Kriebel noted that although there ls more lnherent varlation ln
white pine, it will still be a long time before improved stock can be placed at
the disposal of planters. Will it take much longer for red pine? He suggested

that it may be worth the 6ffort ln particular areas where red plne ls an important

species, e.g. 1n Wisconsin.

Mr. Salm asked how much attentlon had been pald to lnsect and disease

resistance in red pine. Dr. Fowler rdferred to the work on the susceptibtlity
of red plne to Europeanfshoot moth. To develop reslstance, there must bb varia-
tion to work fromr dnd all red pine appears to be suscepttble ln a favourable

environment. Pinus nlqra 1s resi'stant, but as mentioned prevlously, it does not

readily hybridize with red pine. Dr. Heimburger eoncurred, and noted that the

European shoot moth ls an exotic bpecies that is not hardy ln the colder areas

away from the Great Lakes. However, slnce red plne ls so uniform, lt ls pote.n-

tially very susceptible to forelgn dlsease organisms, and hence it ls imporaant

to lntroduce some varlatlon into red plne if posstble, Dr. Heimburger reported

that entomologlsts in the Lake states feel that red pine wlll frequently form

a good stand in spite of attack by shoot moth. In areas of severe lnJury, alter-
native species may be planted, but this is a gJ-ib suggestlon, slnce other species

are not as good on red plne sites.
Dr. Rudolph remarked that too much emphasls was placed on mean values

for performancer dnd that more attention should be pald to variabitity within
provenances. To take another approachr data dealing with the crop trees only,
say the upper one thlrd, should be analyzed. Dr. Nienstaedt expressed his agree-

ment and added that the latter point was another reason.for having larger plots.
Dr. Lester noted that the use of means is obligatory in many cases due to the

design of the experiments. Dr. Wrlght said that if a high correlation Is proven

between whole- and part-pIot valuesr then limlted measurements lncludlng only
the tallest trees may be made to save tlme and effort.
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Genetic voriotion in Piceo sitchgnsiq (Bong.) Corr ' '

On the basls of the Iong and continuous latitudinal range of Sitka

spruce, an hypothesis was estabtished that thls specles demonstrates genetlc

variation in height growth that is related to the pattern of geographic dls-

tributton. To test this hypothesls, studies were made of the variation in start-

ing capital of potential growth material, rate of growthr 3nd duration of growth.

For the first growing season, the seed and ernbryo were consldered to

form the starting capital, Embryo size, cotyledon numberr dnd cotyledon length

were correlated wlth seed size; there was no relatlonshlp between latitude of

seed origin and seed size, germination rate or germination capactty.

The terminal bud was considered to be the starting capltal- for the

second growing season. Bud slze was correlated with the number of enclosed

needle primordia, and large buds were produced on large seedllngs; these ln turn

produced more shoot growth, thus maintaining the growth differential. There was

no relationship between rate of growth and latitude, but seedlings of one prove-

nance (glacier vaIley near Juneau, Alaska) had an exceptlonally hlgh growth rate.

The duration of growth was the most important factor influencing pro-

venance variation in height growth. Bud formation and flushing were considered

to be adaptations to c-l-imatic conditions in the native habitats. Buds formed and

terminat height growth ceased in the autumn in response to decreaslng daylength'

and an essentially continuous Telatlonship was demonstrated between height growth

or time of bud formatlon and l-atitude. The glacier valley source and one southern

provenance formed buds significantJ-y earller than neighbourlng sources. The

flushing response was Iargely controlled by temperature and the varlation was

This paper contains prellminary conclusions
partiat fulfillment of the requirements for
in the Graduate School' Yale University.

Paper presented 1O absentia.

based on relsearch carried out in
the degree of Doctor of PhilosophY
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associated with the spring temperature regime in the native regions.

Observations on morphologica] development of the.seedling were corro-
borated by the results of an anatomical investlgation. The low degree of
di'fferentiatlon ln the mature embryo ls suggested as a cause of the slow ger-
mination that was observed wlth seed of thls species. Howeverr onc€ the tlssue
systems and terminal meristems were establlshed, the pattern of deveLopment

resembled that descrtbed for several other coniferous species. The small size
of the apex may contribute to slow development in the early seedllng stages.
The anatomical development of the shoot apex followed the three stages outl.ined
for other conifers, but, in seedlings from southern orlgins, needle inittation
contlnued late ln winter and occasionally was resumed in early spring.

Fundamental to varlattons in morphology and anatomy are dlfferences
ln the nucleus. Hltherto, variation in conlfers has been consldered to arlse
as the result of single gene mutations, orrd no systematic patterns of varlation
in nuclear or chromosomal constltutlon have been descrlbed. In Sltka sprUCBr

however, the contlnuous pattern of morphologlcal variation was paral'Ieled by

variatlon in the karyotype. Both the volume of the nucleus and the total length
of the haploid chromosome complement l"ncreased with increaslnq latitude of seed

origin.

Jeffrey Burley,
School of Forestry; Yale University,
New Haven' Connectlcut, U.S.A.
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Wood quolity study - Ontorio blqck spruce

The two maln types of black spruce stands found |n Northern Ontarlo

were illustrated. A contrast was made between the poorly dralned lowlanil

condition common to northeastern Ontarlo (Cochrane.Distrlct) and the better
drained uprand sites of northwestern ontario (Geraldton Dtstrict).

Examples were shown of the new equipment ln use at the Ontario Research

Foundation to pulp small (5 gm) wood samples and to prepare paper sheets for
testlng. One of these tests, the Ingstrom zero span tensile test, was illus-.
trated.

A. J. Carmichael,
Ontario b*p"ittn"nt of Lands and Forests,
Toronto, Ontarlo.
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Genetic studies of birch

Betul? ls the first hardwood genus to be studled at the Institute of
Forest Genetics, Rhinelander, Wisconsln. There are three main areas of research:

variation' compatibillty, and cytology. A provenance study of yellow birch has

recentfy been lnitiated. Conslderable work has been done on self-compatibllity,
intraspecific and lnterspeciflc compatlbllity wlthln the genus. Cytology has so

far recelved the Ieast attentlon. Collectlon of materlals for a birch arboretum

is well under way. A smaII experiment on flower induction in blrch has shown

that it ls posstbte tci get female flowers on birch by growing them under con-

tlnuous llght for 2't months.

Knud E. Clausen'
Institute of Forest Genetlcs,
Rhinelander' Wls.
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Scots pine progeny fesf in Sweden
and some notes on the work of the Department of

Forest Genetics, RoyaI College of Forestryt
Stockholm, Sweden

A short survey was given of the results obtained from progeny tests

with Scots pine, (Pinus silvestris L.) ln Sweden. The progenles orlginated from

parent trees selected as extreme plus or minus types ln stands at dlfferent

latltudes. A comparison between the progenies showed that in general ttre proge-

rries from the plus trees had good height growth and a relatlvely narrow crown.

The "minus-progenles'r were lower with longer branches and a more bushy appearance.

A conspicuous exception was one progeny from a cross between two rnlnus trees.

This progeny was taller than all the other ones in the test whether orlginatlng

from other minus trees or from plus trees. The shape of the crownn howeverr wds

bushy and the'branches long. Another exception was found ln three progenies

from a plus tree qrowlng in the same stand as the above mentioned minus trees.

These progenies had a comparatively low mean helght independent of the phenotype

of the other parent tree - plus or minus. The crowns on the other hand were

narrow in the plus x pl-us combinatlons and very varying in the plus x minus

cross ings.

The branch angles seemed to be strongly genetically controlled' the

r parent trees with acute branch angles givlng progenies with distinctly acute

branch angles, too. An analysls of variance indicated highly significant dif-
ferences between the progenies in the above mentioned characters.

Progenies obtained from crosses of widely different provenances had

a mean height superior to that of the progenies from the same parent trees after

open pollination.
The effect of inbreeding in progenies obtained by self pol-Ilnation

was characterized by a high mortality of the plants, a depressed vigour and

retarded growth. The variation in this respect was great within the progenies

as well as between them.
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Abnormalities in the formation of buds and branches such as forklng'
fasclation and prolepsls have been found in some of the piogenies. These charac-

ters seem to be due to one or a few dominant genes. The great lnfluence of the

environmental factors was emphasized. Some characters varied more with dlfferences

in the environment than others.

A few other projects golng on at the Department of Forest Genetics In

Stockholm were me.ntioned. Provenance tests with Plcea abies and Plnus silvestrls,
the two economically most important forest tree specles In Sweden are carrLed out

on a large scale. Rapidly growing provenances of spruce have been lntroduced from

eastern and southern Poland, from Germany and western Russla. They grow better
than most of the Swedlsh provenances ln southern Sweden and are hardy enough to
stand the climate. In Scots plne the problem of transplanting provenances from

south to north and vice versa is studled and the Iimlts set for the range within
whlch seeds and plants can be moved wlthout damaging effects on the growth etc.

of the materlal are investigated.

The capability of self fertillzation is studled ln different forest tree

species. Special attention ls paid to the embryological siCe of the problem.

The development of the pollen tubes' the zygotes and the embryos and the stages

at which the abortion of either of them set in seem to vary immenselybetweentrees.

Irradiation of X-rays and ?-rays is carried out in order to produce

mutations and get mutants, the purpose being among others to get indlviduals
resistant to dlseases.

Karyotype analyses have been made of a number of coniferous species.

On the basis of these analyses cominon basic ldiograms were drawn and the chromo-

some rmoxphology lnvestlgated.

The X-ray method is used routinely ln studying seed quallty and for
special purposes as for instance the study of polyembryony, embryo and endosperm

damages, insect attacks etc.

Carin Ehrenberg,
RoyaI College of Forestry,
Stockholm' Sweden.
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Tree' seed production in Ncw Yorlc Stotc

Slldes were shown of New Yorkrg tree seed productlon areas of red,

whlte and Scots plne and of Japanese larch. Plantatlons from IO - 15 year old

are rogued of undeslrable trees leavlng 150 trees p€r ECr€. In case of red and

Soots plne and Japanese larch the trees are topped at about l0 feet. Slldes

were shown of a European larch tree flower!.ng at 4 years of age ln a plantatlon,

aiso a heavy crop of conas on whlte spruce in a plantatlon planted ln 1953 -
14 years from seed. The method of movlng grafted trees by use of galton oll
cans wlth both ends removed r,vere shown. Slldes of personnel at this conference

were shown as they appeared at the World Congultation ln Stockholm in tr963.

E. J. Ellasonr
Head Research Unlt,
State of New Yorki
Conservation Department,
Albany' N.Y.
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Voriotion in virulence of some stroins of

Vqlsq niveo Fr. cousing crown blight of hybrid ospen

An ascomycete $.!gg nLvea' present as a saprophyte on native aspen

ln Sweden, oppeor€d as a wound parasite on artificial hybrids between Popul,us

tremula x P. tremuloldes.

Analysls of bark extracts from the hybrid and the parent species

polnted out a difference ln the content of carbohydrates. The hybrld aspen

contains sucroser which ls lacklng in the parent species. Thlrteen strains

of the fungus were tested on their sucrase activlty. Two strains were sucrase

Iacking and they were mostly apathogenlc when tested under fleld condltions.

A great many progenl-es of hybrid aspen have been tested for
natural resistance to VaIsa nivea. The importance has been determined of

time of inoculation, the diameters of the twlgs and the genetic influence

on the establishment of symptoms.

A. HyppeL
Royal College of Forestry'
Stockholm, Sweden.
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Needle onotomy of soft pine hybrids

A few slides were shown illustrating some of the differences

. and similarities in needle anatomy among specles and hybrids of soft pines.

This material is part of a paper to be published in Sllvae Genetica.

H. B. KriebeL 'Department of Forestry'
Ohio Agricultural Experlment Station'
Wooster, Ohio.
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White spruce - Slide show comments

The Lake States Forest Experiment Station, Instltute of Forest Genetlcs

hap 3 new and I older study of raclal variatlon In white spruce established in
the field. Results are very sfmilar to preliminary Canadlan results wlth, in many

cases, identical seed sources. Of particular interest is the superior development

ln the Lake States of certain seed souxces from southeastern Ontario.

Recent work with white spruce has shown that trees ln the same stand

may vary up to two weeks in their time of flushlng. Slxteen late-flushing and

nine early-flushing trees were selected and cloned ln 1962. On May 23, 1962 the
young grafts experienced a severe frost ln the nursery and many clones were

serlously lnjured. An examination a week after the frost indlcated that whereas

an average of 13.3 per cent of the buds (range O.O to 44.0%) were kllled on the

late-flushing clones, the earJ.y flushers showed an average of 80.4 per cent
(range 69.2 to LOO%) bud inJury. Clearly thls variation can be utilized in a

breedlng program and should be given all posslbre attention.
White spruce grafts made in 1959 and 1960 produced cones for the first

time in 1964. Highly significant difference in productlon was observed in a

randomized test involving 12 clones. The best clone produced an average of 50

conel'ets per graft; the poorest only 3 coneletsper graft. If cone production

of this magnitude can be malntained, breedlng wiIl be greatly simplified.

H. Nienstaedt,
Institute of Forest Genetics,
Rhinelander' Wis.
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The rodiotion reseorch proiect ot the
:..-1. ...

lnstitute of Foresf Genetics, Rhinelonder, Wisconsin

The recently initiated radiation research proJect at the Lake States

Forest Experiment Station's Institute of Forest Genetlcs in Rhinelander has been

planned with four broad, long term objectlves in mind. These include:

(1) The fundamental study of acute and chronlc aamma irradlation
effects in forest trees,

(2) The development of radiation as a possible tool in genetic studies

(s)

of forest trees.

A comparison of the resp.onses to gamma radiation with those of

other types of radiation and chemical mutagens.

(+) The lnduction of mutations useful in a tree improvement program.

Unt.il now, exploratory studles of the effects of radlation on forest

trees have been made at the Institute with the cooperatlon of the Brookhaven

National Laboratory. At the present time gamma radiation facilities are being

developed at Rhinelander to facilitate studies designed to meet the above ob-

jectives. The major radiation facility, which is nearing completion, i,s a 614

acre gamma radiation field in which a J-5OO curie Csl37 source wiII be exposed in

the centre for 20 hours each day from about April I to October I every year. The

source wiII provide a range of dose rates from 10'000 r/day at one meter from the

source to less than 2 r/day at the outer edge of the irradiated field.
Trees of various species and provenances within the species wilI be

planted in replicated arc plots at several distances from the source to expose

them to a range of chronic gamma ray dose rates. In additionr potted seedlings,

cuttings' scionsr €tc.r may be moved into the field for relatively high acute

gamma ray dosages and then grown in non-irradiated environments for subsequent

study.

Studles currently underway in the radiation research project include

a study on the effect of X-irradiation of seed on the mutation rate in the X1'
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and X2 generation ln Pinus, banksiang, the effect of gamma lrradiatlon of pollen
on embryo, se€d, and seedling progeny development in Plse'a glauqa, the effects
of gamma irradiation on female gametophyte, embryor s@edr 3hd seedling develop-
ment in Pilus banksianar ond the effect of polten irradiation'on self-fertility
in Picea Q1auca. In the studies of Jack plne, evaluations of the effects in the

second generation after radiation treatmentr dre now getting underway. The white
spxuce pollen lrradiatlon studies are belnq continued on an expanded scale on

the basls of early results which indlcated a stimulation of seed yield and vla-
bility from the irradiated polIen crosses.

, Planned future studies will lnclude both chronic and acute irradia-
tion of various types of tree materlals from a wide range of species.

T.D. Rudolph,
Institute bf Forest Genetics,
Rhlnelander' Wls.
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Breedins Ihrie Denmork

Thu.ia plicata' Lamb. Ln Denmark is seriously damaged by the fungus

Didvmascel-Ia thuiina (our. ) tvtatre. This fungus causes complete destruction of
the nursery stock in some years.

It was shown that the F1 between the reslstant Japanese fhuje, L.
Standishii (Gord. ) Carr., and !. pllcata was completely reslstant and that the

backcross F1 x T. plicata gave a 1:l segregation, which indlcated that we are

concerned with one pair of genes in the reslstance to the disease. It is
homozygously dominant in !. Standi,shll and homozygously recessive in T. plicata,

It was also demonstrated that cuttinqs from old trees were resistant
to the dlsease.

Both forms of reslstance are employed ln forestry in Denmark.

Bent Sbegaard'
Royal Veterinary and Agricultural College,
Hbrsholm' Denmark.

tn
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The forest tree improvement progrom

qt the New York Stote' College of Forestry

The overall.program ln Fores.t Genetlcs and Forest Tree Improvement at

tlie New york College of Forestry may be dlvided lnto three sectlons: (l) the

academic proQrarlr which acts to support the undergraduate currlculum in the area

of Forest Genetics and offers graduate work at the Masters and Ph'D' Ievel;

(2) a program of.College oriented I'basic" research and (s) "applled'! research

in the area of seed productlonr and seed .orchard establishment' The latter

program is supported and is in cooperation with Mr' Ellason of the Resea'rchi

Division, New York Conservation Department'

A brief review of current activlty in these three sections wlll-be

glven at this timer.those readers lnterested in greater details of the program

are invited to wrlte or visit the College of Forestry at any time'

In the academic program we have at the present tlme three students

'studying for the Master of Science degree and one Ph.D. candidate. Thesis topics

outlined at the Masters level include: Intraspeciflc hybridization in tulip poplar

(Liriodendro[ tuliplfera); Effects of gamma radiation on po-llen production in

Jack pine (pinur banksiana); and a study of genetic lmprovement in Edstern whlte

pine (plnu1 9!rqbus.). No Ph.D. thesis work ls ln progress at the present tlme'

Research in Forest Genetics at the CoIlege lncludes the following

proJects for the academic year 1964-65:

1. Research on genetic and physlologlcal variation in wood characteristics

of three larch species and one species hybrid'

2. Investigation of ion uptake and nitrogen relations of lnterspecific tree

gra fts .

3. DialleI crossing resuJ-ts in white spruce (gicea g-i.a""".)-- germination

and first year growth measurements'

4. Physiological studies of vegetati-ve propagation -- root initiation and

differentiation in culture solutions'
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5. Experimental.controlled pollinations planned for the sprlng of 1965 are

to be conducted among selected lndlvlduals of Scots pine (Pinus sy_1-

vestrls,) , whlte spruce (P,icea qlauca), dhd Japanese larch (Irgrix Iep-
tolepis). In addition work will be continued on controlled hybridization
of pitch pine (pj.nu.. rioida) with southern pine species,

6, Mutation breeding work - The use of lonlzing radiatlon to lnduce muta-

tions in ,forest trees will be continued as a part of our basic research

program. Currently we have irradiated seeds of red plne Ei.nuS. resjnosq ) ,

white plne (pinus strobUg), whj.te spruce (gicea qlauca), ond Norway

spruce (plcea 4.i"9.), ln the l-O nursery beds. In addltion we plan to
use irradiated pollen ln controlled breedlng work durlng the sprlng of
1965 as a means of mutati.on lnduction and/or as a means of overcoming

incompatibllity ln certain crosses,

7, Rhabdgcline resistance and pxovenance studies in Douglas flr -. two

studles are cuxrently underway wlth Douglas flr: (f) a lO-provenance

study of the Rocky Mountain Douglas fir type ranging from Arizona to
Canada was field planted ln 1963 to study growth reactlons and suscepti-
biltty to Rh,abdocli.4e pseudotsuoae; and e) plantatlon seJectlons of
apparently resistant indlviduals have been selected for additional breed-

lng work in 1965 and 1966.

In the cooperatlve seed orchard and seed production program the current
yearrs work will be concentrated on Norway spruce (gicea ablej), Japanese larch
(Larlx Ieptolep-is), and Eastern whlte pine (pinus strobus).

At this time we may summarlze our present seed orchard and'seed pro-
ductlon prograrn as folLowsr

lVhite Plne. Both seed production areas (2IA) and grafted seed orchards
(10A) have been established. The grafted seed orchards are from Northern

New York old growth, natural stands. One small orchard of apparent blister
rust resistant selectlons has been established. At the present time we

have enough grafts in our transplant beds for two additional orchards;
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one of these will contain selections from natural stands in Southern New

Yorkr the other plantation selections from the Northein part of the State.

Bg5!-!@. We are presently limltlng tree improvement work with this species

to seed production areas. The question of relatiVe amounts of genetie varia-

tion in red pine requires additional work prior to seed orchard establishment.

Scots Pine. A large number of Scots pine plantatlons with wide genetic

variation are available in New York from whlch to select. One grafted seed

orchard (64) has been established wlth selections made on the basis of

desirable winter coloratlon and overall form. Because of the early'flower-
ing in thls species seedllng seed orchards are planned. A seed production

area of 6 acres has been establlshed.

Norwav Sprqce. No seed production areas have been establlshed for this
species and only one small (In) grafted seed orchard. We have had diffi-
culty ln grafting thls species; present alternatlve conslderatlon includes

seed production atreas and seedling seed orchards.

White Spluce. A seed production area has been selected for conversion and

one small (in; grafted seed orchard establlshed. In 1964 a series of con-

trolled pollinations were made to begln a seeding seed orchard; the very

early prollflc flowering in thls species makes it an ideal one for seedling

seed orchard work.

European Larch. One grafted seed orchard (6n) has been initiated and a

search f'or a suitable seed productlon area ls underway. Both grafted and

seedling seed orchards are pJ-anned.

Japgnese Larch. A grafted seed orchard (6g) has been established as well as

5 acres of seed production area. An additional seed production area is
being converted durlng the current (L964) growing season. In addition two

smaII hybrid orchards (Japanese x European Iarch) have been established from

selected clones.

Gerald R. Stairs,
New York State College of Forestry'
Syracuse' N.Y.
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in Douglos fir ot U.B.C.

Experlments carried out in Douglas fir were described. At the prove-
trance level 27 Coastal and Interior sources were used to study the germination
behavlour and seedling characteristics in controlled envlronment. Half-sib pro-
genies were studied of 348 families representing 30 different locations from the
west coast of Vancouver Isl-and to the east side of the Rocky,Mountains.

The progeny test wlth full-slbs. was explalned Ln more detail. Partial
dlallel crosses were attempted on feur Douglas fir trees on the University Campus

from 1958, and complete diallel cross wa6 accomplished in 1962. The seed was ger-
urinated and the seedlings were grown ln growth chambers. Twelve dlfferent
characteristics were measured or evaluated and the combinlng abilities of the
four trees and the heritability values for the twelve characteristlcs *"r* ""1-culated' Seedlings were planted out at U.B.c. Research Forest for further test.

O. Sziklal.
Faculty of Forestry,
University of British Columbla,
Vancouver' B. C.
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